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A p p e a l  D e c i s i o n
P re fe re n c e  C hange Is Im p ro liah le
C h a n g e  in  I m p e r i a l
P r e f e r e n c e  U n l i k e l y  
T o  A f f e c t  * 3 8  C r o p
L. F. Burrows’ Wire from Ottawa is Most Encouraging 
One from Okanagan Fruit Industry Standpoint— 
Negotiations Appear to Have Been Brought to Stand­
still for Some Months at Least
CANADIANS SEEK ENGLISH POWER BOAT TROPHY
' M .
D e c i s i o n  o f  J u d g e  
S w a n s o n  in  R i t c h i e  
C a s e  i s r i s i n g
*
C. F. Brown, Vancouver, Confirms This Opinion
« | T  IS most unlikely that there will be any change in either im- 
1 ports into Canada or apple preference during this year’s mar­
keting season. Such was the content of the most encouraging 
telegram to reach the Okanagan for many a season, coming as it 
did from L. F. Burrows, Canadian Horticultural Council secretary, 
who has been in close touch with negotiations being carried on at 
Washington between British, U.S. and Canadian diplomats.
Can Breathe Easier “ I  fe e l th e  p re s e n t s i tu a t io n  is  f a i r l 3'
It has b e e n  re c o g n iz e d  b y  n e a r ly  a l l  ® e tis fa c to ry . T h e re  w e re  ru m o rs  th a t  
the o f f ic ia ls  o f  th e  f r u i t  in d u s t r y  t h a t '  m ig h t  b e  a b ig  c u t  b u t  y o u  w i l l
»i------ --- 1=^x1 _ « . n o t ic e  f r o m  th e  p a p e rs  th a t  n e g o t ia -
J
th e r e  is  l i t t l e  l ik e l ih o o d  o f  a n y  d o w n  
w a r d  r e v is io n  in  th e  Im p e r ia l  p r e fe r ­
e n c e  t o  a ffe c t th e  1938 c ro p , a n d  th e  
O k a n a g a n  f r u i t  in te re s ts  ca n  n o w  
b re a th e  a  t r i f le  e a s ie r;
C o n t in u a n c e  o f  d u m p  d u t ie s  o n  th e  
s a m e  b a s is  as o th e r  y e a rs  b e co m e s  a p ­
p a r e n t  w i t h  H o n . J . L .  I l s le y ’s p ro m p t 
a c t io n  in  s la p p in g  o n  a  p r o te c t iv e  t a r ­
i f f  a g a in s t im p o r ta t io n s  o f  c h e rr ie s , on  
T u e s d a y ;
E . J . C h a m b e rs , A s s o c ia te d  p re s id e n t, 
s ta te d  to  th e  K e lo w n a  G ro w e rs  E x ­
c h a n g e  a n n u a l m e e t in g  o n  F r id a y  th a t
I7r. die world’s leading povver boats start zooming over the course at Torquav
England, late this month m an effort to capture the Duke of York Challenge trophy, two 
Canadians will be entered m the persons of Charhe Wheaton and Jack Meinnes.
IS shown above with Miss Quebec III in which he
t io n s  w i l l  b e  c a lle d  o f f  f o r  a  n u m b e r  
o f  m o n th s , w h ic h  w i l l  m e a n  th a t  w e  
w i l l  b e  sa fe  f o r  a n o th e r  season. T h e  
sam e a p p lie s  to  d u m p  d u ty  in  re g a r d  to  
th e  U n ite d  S ta te s . I  t h in k  w e  a re  sa fe  
in  re s p e c t to  d u m p  a n d  p ro te c t io n  f o r  
a n o th e r  y e a r . ”
Eastern. Canada Views
o C , P . B r o w n ,  p a s t p re s id e n t  o f  th e  
C a n a d ia h  M a n u fa c tu re r s ’ A s s o c ia t io n  
w h o  h a s  ju s t  r e tu rn e d  f r o m  th e  a n n u a l 
m e e t in g  in  T o ro n to , s ta te s  th a t  e a s te rn  
T u r n  to  P a g e  6, S to r y  4
was nosed out of first
The latter 
place by theFlorida entry Cray Goose, in the race for the Prince Edward Gold "trophy 
on July 1st last y^ar. Wheaton placed third. ° ^  ^cton, (Jut..
mpney in the races last Labor Day at Detroit 
drivers competed. . •
Both McInnes and Wheaton were in the 
when the leading American and European
O ttaw a  Housing A c t  O ffic ia l 
N^jll Discuss Problem s Retarding
o f A c t  H ere Tonight
CHERRY YIELD IS 
HIGHER THAN 1937
Estimate of 114,962 Packages is 
Made by B.C. Fruit Board
Sugar Beet Industry to  Flourish
In V a lle y  if Plant is Established
C h e r r y  e s tim a te s , as p ro d u c e d  b y  th e  
B .C . F r u i t  B o a rd  f r o m  f ig u re s  s u p p lie d  
b y  th e  s h ip p e rs , s h o w  th a t  th e  1938 
c ro p  w i l l  r u n  to  114,962 c ra te s , b e in g  
se co n d  o n ly  to  th e  b u m p e r  c ro p  o f  1936, 
w h ic h  to ta l le d  145;682 c ra te s . L a s t  y e a r  
th e  c ro p  b ro u g h t  100,180 a n d  in  1935 
th e  c ro p  w a s  95,197 c ra te s .
' T ~ ~  C o m b in e d  w i t h  th e se  f ig u re s  f o r  th e
F. W. Nicolls, Director of Housing, Ottawa Conducts O k a n a g a n , a re  th e  N e ls o n  a n d  d is t r ic t
X.- c ro p  to t a l l in g  17,760 c ra te s  a n d  th eirersonal Investigations into Difficulties Surrounding C re s to n  a n d  d is t r ic t  y ie ld  o f  7,640 
Operation of Housing Act in the Okanap^ an c ra te s , b o th  a b o u t a v e ra g e .
; . °  v / K . e in e t g d n  B y  v a r ie t ie s  th e  1938 e s tim a te  is  as
fo l lo w s :  B in g s , 40,818, B la c k  R e p u b lic a n
P R O B L E M S  of the Okanagan in respect to housing conditions and T a r ta r ia n  2,119, D e a co n
J L  the housing act will h e  th n rn n c rh lT »  4-v>,*ac.Vi x. x. • 2,278, L a m b e r t  37,427, R o y a l A n n e  16,-
the ^ meeting at 216, S o u r  1,106, S w e e t 3,416, W in d s o r
me KoyaT Anne tonight, . Thursday, between, representatives of the 9>582, total, 114,962.
Vernon, Summerland Penticton boards of trade and municipal ~
councils, and F. W . Nicolls, director of housing, Ottawa, who is
coming to Kelowna for the express purpose of dis(:ussing the dis­
tricts problems.
 ^ M x . N ic o l ls  h a s  b e e n  in ,  B r i t i s h  C o - to n ig h t  M r .  N ic o l ls  w i l l  p o in t  o u t  th a t  
lu m b ia  so m e  w e e k s  m a k in g  a p e rs o n a l th e re  i<; one  ma+to,- • 
in v e s t ig a t io n  in to  th e  p ro b le m s  w h ic h  m a t te r  in  p a r t ic u la r  in
a f fe c t  th e  e f f ic ie n t . w o r k in g  o f  th e  a c t m u n ic ip a l i t ie s  can  c o -o p e ra te  to
s m o o th  th e  w a y  f o r  th e  c re a t io n  o f  Connecting Link from Chute
Mr. N ic o l ls  h a s  a lr e a d y  v is i te d  V a n -  h o u s in g  a c t a c t iv i t ie s  in  t h e i r  a read  T .,1 x. r» j - t> i .  -d  •couver. P r in c e  R u p e r t  a n d  s e v e ra l Is- T h is  is  h v  ta k in g  c t . L  t f t e i r  a reas . Lake to Paradise Ranch Being
la n d  c it ie s , a n d  h a s  h a d  n u m e ro u s  in -  i "  P ^ ° v id e  a d -  by West Kootenay
te r v ie w s  w i t h  re p re s e n ta t iv e s  o f  ‘ t h e . re g u la t io n s , w h ic h  w i l l  ^  ^
building induistry and loan companies. future ^ ,
T J iese  in te r v ie w s  h a v e  d o n e  m u c h  to  h o m e  p r o -  i f  y o u  w is h  to  d r iv e  to  P e n t ic to n  on
•c la r ify  th e  s i tu a t io n  i n  th is  p ro v in c e  les  in  t h e i r  t e r r i t o r y .  D o m in io n  D a y  b y  an  e a s t-s id e  ro a d
® S e n e ra l e x te n s io n  o f  T o n ig h t ’s m e e t in g  is  a d in n e r  a f f a i r  a n d  ta k e  a t le a s t tw o  h o u rs  o n ’ th e  t r ip ,  
« ie  b e n e f its  o f  th e  a c t  th r o u g h o u t  B .C . s u d  is  c a lle d  f o r  s ix - t h i r t y .  A l l  c o n - th e n  th e  p r iv i le g e  w i l l  be  y o u r s , T h e  
T o n ig h t  th e  p ro b le m s  p e c u l ia r  to  th e  b u i ld e rs  a n d  th o s e  in  th e  a l -
V a l le y  w i l l  be  e x p la in e d  to  M r .  N ic - ‘ tra d e s , as w e l l  as a n y  o th e r  p e r -  
o l ls  a n d , as h is  v is i t  t«  th is  p ro v in c e  son  in te re s te d  in  th e  w o r k in g  o f  th e  
is  f o r  th e  e x p re s s  p u rp o s e  o f  c o r re c t-  b o u s in g  a c t a n d  th e  lo c a l p ro b le m s  
in g  th e  s itu a t io n s  w h ic h  h a v e  re ta rd e d  p e r ta in in g  th e re to ,  a re  in v i t e d  to  a t-  
th e  o p e ra t io n  o f  th e  a c t h e re , i t  is  
h o p e d  th a t  as a  r e s u l t  o f  h is  v is i t  th e  M r .  N ic o l ls
CROWN CLOSED CASE IN 
MACCHIONE MURDER TRIAL 
Case for the crown was con­
cluded at 5.30 o’clock Wednesday 
afternoon at the Vernon assizes 
after twenty witnesses had given 
evidence in the murder charge 
against Vincent Macchfone, ac­
cused for the third time of mur­
dering Michael Haddock, near 
Femie, in February* 1936. No de­
fense witnesses will be called, it 
has been intimated, and the sum­
maries will be given first thing 
Thursday morning. Attorney- 
General Gordon Wismer, assisted 
by M. M. Colquhoun, Penticton, 
is prosecuting. Samuel Pearson, 
Glenmore, is a member of the 
jury.
County Court Quashes Conviction of Glenmore Grower 
and Packer atid Upholds Appeal—Frowns on Rela­
tionship of Board and Grower Company
Says Regulations Were Made Loosely
'T H E  B.C. Fruit Board will appeal Judge J. D. Swanson’s decision 
*  to reverse the conviction of Andrew Ritchie, Glenmore grower 
and packer, on a charge of packing fruit without a licence from the
legislation, and will take thecase to the Court of Appeal.
Judge Swanson’s decision in Ritchie's appeal to the Countv 
Court of a conviction by Magistrate ,T. F. McWilliams, Kelowna 
came as almost a complete surprise to the fruit industry. It was 
weeks'* after judgment was reserved for about six
■■ot SinSt ’r m e S j  that Which Z "
Sw ^^nTcom m ^Sr^^ ’’’ J^^ge Both W. B. Bredin, Kelowna coun-
h ion g^ k n tlc fom 'L fw  Richie'
Vegetable Growers Ask Board of ihaioedthtm iM ^’' ' '  *  digesltf tt’e ta ln  p o rtltto f "theTJx.1  T%___• pGd its Fcsxilstioiis rsffsrdiHP' fVlP illH CTrvi£a*n+ __ i_ x, —Trade to 
for Raw Product
Help Provide Outlet o b t e S „ r t o d m v i;  b y  «Te
he believed, and based a considerable lo o p s  ju s t ic e  fo l lo w s :T t irn  to  P a g e  3, S to r y  1
Road on East S ide o f Lake to  Be 
O p en  to  Penticton by Dominion D ay
RESIDENTS ARE 
ASKED TO HELP 
HOUSE VISITORS
_ F o rm a t io n  o f  a fa c to r y  a t K e lo w n a  
to  h a n d le  th e  r a w  p ro d u c t  o f  th e  s u g a r 
b e e t in d u s t r y  h a s  b e e n  u rg e d  b y  th e  
C e n tra l O k a n a g a n  V e g e ta b le  G ro w e rs  
C o -o p e ra t iv e  A s s o c ia t io n  a t a re c e n t 
m e e t in g  in  K e lo w n a , fo l lo w in g  th e  a d ­
d re ss  o f  M a u r ic e  IV K d d le to n , V e rn o n , 
d is t r ic t  h o r t ic u l tu r is t .
l\4 r, J \4 id d le to n  in fo r m e d  th e  g ro w e rs  
th a t  h e  h a d  c a r r ie d  o u t  m a n y  te s ts ’ 
th r o u g h o u t  t h is  V a l le y  a n d  to  th e  
n o r th ,  a n d  w a s  a s s u re d  th a t  s u g a r 
b e e ts  c o u ld  b e  g ro ’w n  to  p e r fe c t  s a tis ­
fa c t io n  in  th e  t e r r i t o r y  f r o m  K e lo w n a  
n o r th  to  W e s tw o ld .
A  re s o lu t io n  w a s  a d o p te d  b y  th e  
m e e t in g  a d v o c a t in g  th e  e s ta b lis h m e n t 
o f  a s u g a r b e e t  fa c to r y  a n d  w a s  f o r ­
w a rd e d  to  th e  F a rm e rs ’ In s t i t u te  d is ­
t r i c t  c o n v e n t io n  -a t  A r m s t r o n g  la s t 
w e e k .- A n o th e r  c o p y  has  g o n e  fo r
Prom pt A c tio n  o f Dominion in
ling Dump Duty on Cherries
by V a lley  Fruit M en
Hon. J. L. Ilsley Places Duty of Four Cents on Cherries 
iintering Canada in Immediate Response to Okan­
agan’s Request
C o u r ie r  has le a rn e d  th is  w e e k .
B y  th a t  d a te , J u ly  1, a ro a d  c o n n e c t­
in g  C h u te  L a k e , 18 m ile s  f r o m  K e lo w ­
na , w i t h  P a ra d is e  R a n c h  ro a d  o u t  o f  
N a ra m a ta  w i l l  be  c o m p le te d , i t  is  u n ­
d e rs to o d .
Need Accommodation for 750 De­
legates to B.C. Liberal Conven­
tion in August
p R O M P T  a^ion on the part of the Dominion government author- 
1 ities in affixing a valuation for duty on cherries imported into
...... .................... . xx„o svxxib. XGI- by the Okanagan frffit industrv
w a r d  to  th e  K e lo w n a  b o a rd  o f  tra d e , a situation which might have been serious from tbA
u r g in g  t f ia t  th e  q u e s t io n  b e  ta k e n  u p  Standpoint of both the fresh fruit and the pro(:essinp- d e n ic  
b y  th e  jo in t  b o a rd s  o f  tra d e  o f  th e  Within Few Hours W n ‘^ ^ a ls .
Okanagan. _ wumn t-ew Hours Washmgton Royal Annes had been im-
&te„d Pe. Operations . . . S  k Mtek”
r e m S ^ t o  th e  V c  " p e a ° C ‘ ‘ " " t  T “  “  r  " ' ‘ ■'‘ " ‘ '■■ 'o i n v S n a l  c h e r E  w e re  b e in g ’J e re fv e d 'b y
s r . h ‘a°t Kx?e?d r o p S a t fL ^ S :  . J S T M S S f  ISJSiSS’ X  ^
ficiently to take products from this couver at a low rate arid if thf> cifi o tho d t^  compete at that rate
area. With the decline in tom TtoacS tio^  conto abouf ^ h're? c S ^  only receive
age p d  production in the Kelowna would be overloaded, or a quanTify S  is | e n e S  Salized fh 
^strict during the past few years, the processing cherries would have to be must be re tu rn e d ^  five cents
G ro w e rs  n rm cH o ,. i t  e s s e n tia l to  lo o k  d u m p e d . u s t be re tu rn e d  to  th e  g io w e r  b e fo re
. , , a n y  c o s t o f p ro d u c t io n  can  be taken
O n  T u e s d a y  m o r n in g  e a r ly ,  a  r e p ly  ca re  o f
w a s  re c e iv e d  f r o m  H o n . M r .  I ls le y ,
g ro  c o n s id e r
T u r n  to  P a g e  6, S to r y  8
I t
b y  th e  I n t e r io r  C o n tra c t in g
hoiisinp aef «,iii iT ........ .. x, — -  Js c x p c c te d  to  arrive Co., P e n t ic to n , f o r  th e  W e s t K o o te n a y
ftousmg act Will henceforth be of more from the south during the afternoon. Power & Light Co.
ta b l is h  a ro u te  n e a r  th e  p o le  l in e  
w h ic h  e x te n d s  on  th e  east s id e  o f  th e  
la k e  f r o m  N a ra m a ta  to  K e lo w n a . T h e  
ro a d  f r o m  K e lo w n a  to  C h u te  L a k e  to  
N a ra m a ta  a n d  P e n t ic to n  w i l l  be  a b c u t 
38 m ile s  lo n g  a n d  w i l l  ta k e  a b o u t iv ,io  
h o u rs  to  n e g o tia te , i t  is  e s tim a te d .
D IF F IC U L T  PR O B LE M
If Billets Can be Found About 
1,000 Visitors W ill Move in on 
City for Two Days
S e v e n -M ile  L in k
F ro m  P e n t ic to n  to  P a ra d is e  ra n c h  is 
a d is ta n c e  o f  a b o u t 13 m ile s  a n d  th e  
ro a d  is  c o n s tru c te d  a l l  th e  w a y . T h e  
n e w  c o n n e c tin g  l i n k  w h ic h  th e  P e n ­
t ic to n  c o n tra c t in g  c o m p a n y  is  p u t t in g  
in  e x te n d s  fo r  a d is ta n c e  o f  seven  
m ile s . F iv e  m ile s  o f  th is  ro a d  is  n o w  
b u i l t  to  a w id th  o f  tw e lv e  fe e t a n d  no  
p a r t  , is  m o re  th a n  12 p e r  c e n t g ra d e . 
T h e  n e x t  tw o  m ile s  o f  ro a d  a re  e x p e c t-
i n t r  th *»  annual x-u xr i ~  . . .  xxxxvxxtoo- ed  to  b e  f in is h e d  b y  J u ly  1, th u s  c o m -
i n g  annual meeting of the Kelowna Growers Exchange, held in p le t in g  a l in k  w h ic h  has been  c o n s id -
on the o r a i r i e s  y e a rs  b u t  n e v e r  f in is h e d .
I f  K e lo w n a  re s id e n ts  a re  to  d o  t h e i r  
s h a re  in  p u b l ic iz in g  K e lo w n a  i n  a p r o ­
p e r  m a n n e r  th e n  th e y  m u s t co m e  f o r ­
w a rd  a n d  p ro v id e  a c c o m m o d a tio n  fo r  
n e a r ly  750 d e le g a te s  f o r  th e  fo r th c o m ­
in g  p ro v in c ia l  L ib e r a l  c o n v e n tio n  to  be  
h e ld  on  A u g u s t  25 a n d  26 in  K e lo w n a  
T h a t  is  th e  s i tu a t io n  fa c in g  th o s a  in
MAIL COLLECTION 
BOXES ASSURED 
F O R C I T Y
Hofi* Grote Stirling Informs Jun­
ior Board bf -Trade of Success 
of its Negotiation^ ’
C o n s e q u e n tly  'M r.
f lx e d  v d u a t l ’o„“ £ i - t f
d u m p in g _ d u t,e s  o n  c h e m e s  h a d  b e e n  " . . .  I t  ( u r th e r  im p o r ta t io n s  p e r m it -
h o u t s p e c ia l d u ty  w i l l  e n d  
T u rn  to  P a g e  6, S to r y  3
- X . V * *  xidu u
n t y j y lU  “ a 'n ie -r
A f t e r  m o n th s  o f  n e g o t ia t in g ,  th e  K e ­
lo w n a  ju n io r  b o a rd  o f  t r a d e  has  n o w  
bee n  in fo rm e d  b y  H o n . G ro te  S t i r l in g ,  
M .P . f o r  Y a le , t h a t  th e  p o s t o f f ic e  de -
, , .,1 ... -----— .P^rtment has acceded to the m a n y  re-
c h a rg e  o f  b i l l e t t in g  a rra n g e m e n ts , one  q u e s ts  f r o m  th e  K e lo w n a  b o d y  a n d  w i l l
T u r n - t o  P a g e  6, S to r y  7
Chambers Lochs Forward to  Better 
Year as Prairies Improve and Crops 
In O th er Countries Depreciate
England Experiences Worst Drought in Hundred Years 
and U. S. Crop is Appreciably Lower Says Associated 
Growers’ Prexy
PRESENT, it looks like a better year this season,” comment- 
. ed E. J. Chambers, Associated Growers president, in address- 
the Orange^hall on Friday, June 10. “Conditions p ----------.xv-.v. --------- *... x. xxxwxxc uui ui nn+ * ------------
are better than for many y e a r s ,  there is a reduced production in the A c c o rd in g  to  in fo r m a t io n  re c e iv e d  e a r ly  T h u rs d a y
”  ‘he case of apples, a„S in Englan^and S ’S e f  'TteTh’S ?  hT'he?„’
u p p e rm o s t th r o u g h o u t  th e  n e g o tia t io n s
in s t i tu te  a m a i l  c o l le c t io n  b o x  s e rv ic e  
in  th is  d is t r ic t .
T h is  w as  th e  c o n te n ts  o f  a le t te r  re a d  
to  th e  ju n io r  b o a rd  e x e c u t iv e  m e e t in g  
o n  M o n d a y  e v e n in g  f r o m  th e  m e m b e r 
f o r  Y a le . H e  s ta te d  th a t  te n d e rs  w i l l  
b e  c a lle d  b y  th e  p o s t o ff ic e  d e p a r tm e n t 
in  th e  n e a r  fu tu r e .
p a i r  o f  o v e ra l ls  w a s  1*^x1 o f  th e  ju n io r
w h ic h  b ro k e  o t  in  th a t  th e  p o s t o f f ic e  d e p a r tm e n t
Fifteen Hundred Legionnaires 
A n d  Families Gather in Kelowna 
For Annual Legion Z on e  Picnic
Specml Train Bears Crowd of Nearly 500 from Northern 
Pomts—Full Day’s Program is Arranged by Local 
B rp^—Service at Cenotaph and Ceremony at Ath­
letic Grounds
COMBUSTION CAUSE 
OF FIRE AT HOME
A n  o i ly  ra g  in  a
b la m e d f o r  a f i r e  i  r t i
n r a c t i r a l l v  a l l  P ’ n r r .rx o  x-Kx.. • England and on th e  p re s e n t r o u te  f r o m  C h u te  L a k e  G le n m o re  a n d  R ic h te r  s tre e ts , m
?r,xx the worst drought in to  K e lo w n a  in  o rd e r  to  g e t b e t te r  g r a ^  A b o u t  $200 d a m a g e  w a s
^  ^undred Legionnaires, their wives, and children, 
Thursday, June 9. to commemorate the 
K ings Birthday with parade, games and races, the occasion beino- 
the annual zone picnic. Legions from Enderby, Arnistrone and Ver*’ 
non gathered in Kelowna for the big day, vvhile visitors from the 
south also attended to mingle with their northern comrades.
Special Train Crowded ----- - ---__________■ ■
The b ig  d a y  co m m e n c e d  a t  
o  c lo c k  w i t h  th e  a r r iv a l  o f  th e  s p e c ia l ga ve  an
J J rr^ t • ^  — ; l i tu ivuiu a lu or(
one hundred years. This will reduce production of fruit and other and provide
agricultural produce.
^ ^ d ic a tio n s  o f  a c ro p  In  a n d  i f  so th e  A s s o c ia te d  re tu r n s  w o u ld  
B .C . th is  y e a r  a lm o s t in  l in e  w i t h  a be re a d y  w i t h in  fo u r  o r  f iv e  d a ys . T h e
s h ip p e rs  a re  to  be  g iv e n  te n  d a y s  to
an easier access to
y e a r  a g o  a n d  w i t h  fa v o r a b le  c o n d it io n s  
f r o m  n o w  o n  w e  s h o u ld  h a v e  a c ro p  
o f  g o o d  q u a l i t y  a n d  s a t is fa c to ry  size. ’ 
Pool Closing of Interest
H e  w a s  s u re  th a t  th e  g ro w e rs  a re  
m o re  in te re s te d  n o w  in  th e  c lo s in g  o f  
p o o ls  th a n  i n  a n y  o th e r  s u b je c t, b u t
e n te r  o b je c t io n s  to  th e  re tu rn s  o f  th e  
F r u i t  B o a rd  b u t  th e  A s s o c ia te d  m a y  
be a b le  to  c lo se  p o o ls  i r re s p e c t iv e  o f  
o th e r  sh ip p e rs .
th e  n e w  se c tio n .
W h e n  th e  N a ra m a ta  ro a d  w a s  f i r s t  
c o n s id e re d  b y  th e  O k a n a g a n  H ig h w a y  
A s s o c ia t io n  m e m b e rs , th e  C h u te  la k e  
ro a d  w a s  in v e s t ig a te d , b u t  th o s e  w h o  
w e re  re s p o n s ib le  f o r  th e  s ta r t  o f  th e  
g re a t v o lu n ta r y  ro a d  p ro je c t  d id  n o t 
c o n s id e r  th e  g ra d e s  u p  to  C h u te  la k e
d o n e  to  th e  u p p e r  p a r t  o f  th e "^h d u se  bo xe s  c o u ld  be  p la c e d  o n  e x -
th e  w a lls  a n d  ro o f .  C o m b u s tio n  ^ a s  ro u te s  f r o m  th e
s a id  to  be  th e  cause  o f  th e  b la ze , w h ic h  d is t r ic t ,
w a s  c o n tro lle d  b y  th e  K e lo w n a  v o lu n ­
te e r  f i r e  b rig a d e ,
10 O . L .  Jones, h im s e lf  a L e g io n  v e te ra n
v is i t o r s  f r o m .  E n d e rb y , V e rn o n  a n d  ade d ism issed
A rm s t ro n g .  T h e  b ig  p a ra d e  o f  v e te r -  In  th e  S te rn o o n
B o x e s  p la c e d  on  P e n d o z i s tre e t n e a r  S g i ? n 1 i S / a l 7 f  c h i ld r e n ’s
e h o s p ita l,  o n  B e rn a rd  a v e n u e  east,th  _ ____
m  th e  p a c k in g  h o u se  d is t r ic t  n e a r
on  A b
sports
p a r -
a f u l l  p ro g ra m  o f  
o c c u p ie d  s e v e ra l
T X X X . f ro m  K le lo w n a  to  be  fe a s ib le  aniJ oHos#;;
rx____s ta te m e n t o f  th e  A s s o c - th e  lo w e r  ro u te  n o w  b e in g  fo l lo w e d .
ia te d  G ro w e rs  has  n o t been  d is t r ib u te d
c o u ld  g iv e  n o  m o re  in d ic a t io n  o f  th e  y e t  b u t  w i l l  g o  fo r w a r d  w i t h in  th e  
p ro s p e c t iv e  p r ic e s  th a n  h e  c o u ld  la s t n e x t  tw o  w e e ks . Y o u  w i l l  f in d  p ra c -
I f  th e  C h u te  la k e  ro a d  is  p u t  in  p ro -
A n o th e r  f i r e  o c c u r re d  a t a b o u t 3.50 ^  m e  p a c K in g  n o u se  d is t r ic t  r 
o ’c lo c k  W e d n e s d a y  a fte rn o o n , J u n e  8, r ^ . ^ ^ n ia n  N a t io n a l s ta t io n , a n d  
a t  K i l k a r e  C o tta g e , M a n h a t ta n  B e a ch ] 
o c c u p ie d  b y  M r .  D u n a w a y  a n d  o w n e d  ^  ^
b y  W . L lo y d -J o n e s . T h is  w a s  a c h im -  ^
n e y  f i r e  a n d  d id  n o t  cause a n y  d a m a g e  V e rn o n  has h a d  
to  s p e a k  o f.
a v e „u e  e a .. .  ' o -
b o l t  s t r e e t  s o u th  would n o t  ne^d a il ’y  a v e l ln „® f„ ' ' ‘‘, ^ l  “ T "  '
s o e c ia l c o lle c t io n  np'pnci»xc i f  Hoc 'Uex-.., ___ • . p f i y  p a r k  w h e re  a s h o r t
in  t h e i r  k i l t i e  o u tf its .
T h e  p a ra d e  m a rc h e d  d o w n  B e rn a rd
i t  f a s  b e e i, senT ice  w a s * t f d  o S lta U
„  1 11 X. H o v . C . E . D a v is  o f f ic ia t in s  w i t h  th e
, . 1  :—; —  .severa l c o lle c t io n  fe a tu re  add re ss  IT  c; “ Pofo>> a +j •
b o x e s  in  s e rv ic e  f o r  m a n y  y e a rs , w h i le  —  ^ A t k in -
football matches.
, -XK u ‘ ----- o’clock on Monday evening recently been Md a w tS h  on^h '^^ !:” ^
p e r  shape  w i t h  b e t te r  g ra d e s  th e  d r iv e  J u n e  13, th e  f i r e  b r ig a d e  a L w e r e d  m  s e rv ic e  in  P e n t ic to n . I t  i s -----------  ’  ■ ?  ‘^ ^ "o ta p h  in  m e m -
March. T h e  F r u i t  B o a rd  h a d  s ta te d  t ic a l ly  n o  d if fe re n c e  in  th e  f in a n c ia l  P e n t ic to n  can be  a c c o m p lis h e d  w i t h  c a l l  to  th e  re s id e n c e  o c c u p ie d '^ b y '^ L e s  f  m o re  th a n  one  c o lle c -  A r t h u r  p ip e d ^ a ^ la m ^ t^ ^ ^ ^  J im m y
the p o o ls  m ig h t  C lose a ro u n d  J u n e  L ,  T u r n  to  P age- 6. S to r y  6 S  ^ v ?  s S e °d ."^ "^  th e  m e m o r-
■ i  v ic e s  o u t o f  K e lo w n a . '  i v Y :  . ^ "®  p m ( e t ic  g ro u n d s , w h e re  th e
U n io n  J a c k  w a s  b ro k e n  o u t. M a y o r
in  s o f tb a ll  a n d  
I t  w a s  a g re a t d a ys  
o u t in g  a n d  was w e ll  m a n a g e d  th r o u g h -  
o u t, e v e ry  v is ito r  a n d  K e lo w n a  p e rs o n  
a t te n d in g  b e in g  a b le  to  p a r t ic ip a te  m  
som e p a r t  o f  th e  f r i l l  p ro g ra m .
• evening, a big dance was held
m the Oddfellows’ .hall, Pettman’s I m ­
perials suppl.ying the dance music.
Impi’cDsive Service
T h e  m o rn in g  s e rv ic e  a t  th e  c e n o ta p h  
w a s  an  im p re s s iv e  one, a n d  R e v . D a v is  
T u r n  to P a g e  6, S to r y  2
J .
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Why The Holiday?
Five himdrod tmd forty people arrived by train 
early Tluirsday tnornlnf; to celebrate the Kintt’a 
Birthday in llie fairest city in B. C. Scores more ar­
rived by bihs, truck ttnd car. And on this Kreat pat­
riotic holiday, wliat kind of a welconut did the people 
'of Kelowna ftive these visitors? They luing out less 
than a score of flags.
On Bernard avenue seven business places had tak­
en the trouble to hung out flags. A couple of others 
had appropriately decorated their windows while off 
Bernard avenvie, The Courier and Dave Chapman’s 
alone took the trouble to give some indication of pat­
riotic sentiment and make a gesture in giving the 
city some indication of a festive spirit in honour of 
the visitors. A few flags flew from large poles. There 
was one at the park, at the Kelowna Club, at the 
Canadian Legion, fit the City Offices and the Customs 
and Excise building. There was none at'the post of­
fice or the provincial government offices. Through 
some oversight—or carelessness—the city failed to 
have the flags erected across Bernard avenue.
The Courier may he wrong but, nevertheless, it 
feels that if May 24th, June 9th, July 1st are of su- 
ficient patriotic significance to be made business 
holidays, they are of sufficient importance to warrant 
the little extra effort entailed in giving expression to 
some patriotic sentiments by the hanging out of a flag 
or two. Or is it that these dates are, only an excuse 
to close up shop and go fishing, play golf, or work 
in the garden? Is the day celebrated for its own sig­
nificance or is it merely an excuse for a holiday? '
On Thursday last by its naked streets and lack of 
enthusiasm, Kelowna told a near-thousand visitors, 
that it did not care whether they came here or not.
It acted'the part of a discourteous host. The lack 
of suitable decorations was as the shutting of the door 
in the face.of an eager visitor.
would be given the Social Credit candidates. The Sas­
katchewan voters settled llie (juestioii by burying tho 
Social Croditers under an avalanelie of Liberal votes. 
'I'lie (J^ onscrvallve parly a;;aln failed to elect a single 
candidate while the Co-operative Commonwealtli F’ed- 
erallon made small gains.
With lliirty-nine candidates in the field and the 
active support of I’remier Aberhardl himself, the So­
cial Credit Baity made a determined bid to win the 
second jnuirie jnovince. Mr. Abcrliardt and more 
than thirty Social Credit members of the Alberta Leg­
islature and the House of Commons stumped the pro­
vince and drew large crowds to their rneetln/'s but 
the ballol.s, however, .showed definitely that while the 
electors were willing to attend meetings, they had no 
intimtion of sending remote-controlled members to 
their legislature.
British Columbia electors turned thumbs down in 
a definite manner when the Social Creditors sought 
scats in the legislature. Now Saskatchi'wan, which 
should have proven a reccjitive field for Mr. Abei-- 
hardt’s doctrines, has administered what may prove 
to be a death blow to the party. Whether further at­
tempts will be made at expansion remains to be seen, 
but it is certain that plans to push forward organiza­
tion in the eastern provinces will not be formulated 
with a great deal of enthusiasm.
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JHEKE IS ONE THING about this business of 
writing a column . . . .  you never know what the re­
action will be. Often the most innocent of your 
remarks is picked up and hurletl backwards and for- 
wuids aciOS.S the country and us it goes, so grow.s your 
embarra.ssment and chagrin. A couple of years ago 
I left myself wide open by casually remthklng that 
if anyone wanted to make a fortune all they had to 
do was to invent a zipper opening for a tin cun. News 
must have been scarce and ideas rare at that tiinc^  
for the next week a number of my newspaper friends 
and a great many more 1 did not know used varying 
amounts of space to make surcuslic cracks to the 
elfcct that it was obvious my wife was away. For 
months the clippings drifted in until that Item had 
been commented upon over two hundred times. Ono 
cliup up in the Peace lliver country used a column and 
a half in a slushing indictment of the eastern habit 
of using tin cans at all and told me how a hc-mun of 
the west would have handled the situation . . . .
Bennett Succeeds Himself?
Forest Fires
Following an unseasonable protracted dry hot 
spell the forest fire hazard in the Interior has become 
•extremely dangerous. To date in the Kamloops Forest 
district, covering some 53,000 square miles of the In­
ferior, there have been 150 fire outbreaks reported, or 
•about half the total for the entire 1937'fire season. 
Unfortunately it has : to be adniitted that practically 
all the fires so far this year have been of human origin 
and, worse still, a large percentage have undoubtedly 
been intentionally set. Ordinary warnings and plead­
ings, of course, have.no effect on. a “fire bug;” The 
only way to talk to his ilk is through prosecution 
under the criminal code, arid anyone so convicted is 
liable to seven years penal servitude. The forest ser­
vice is making every effort to ensure that every 
proven case of incendiarism is prosecuted to the full 
extent of the criminal code, and a reward up to two 
hundred and fifty dollars is standing payable to any­
one supplying information leading to the arrest and 
conviction of an incendiarist.
During the past week or ten days there have been 
two fires near Chase involving considerable damage 
to valuable timber and threatening further danger tp 
life and property. These were set in extremely dan­
gerous places obviously with intent to burn out logg­
ing operations and ranching communities. Another 
dangerous fire was set south of Falkland threatening 
timber and. settlements. Incendiarism is suspected in 
this case also. These are only three outstanding cases. 
There have been numerous other dangerous fires 
intentionally lit scattered throughout the entire, forest 
district.
The Courier believes the great bulk of public op­
inion is behind the forest service’s efforts to stamp 
out forest fifes- and towards this end tlfe service asks 
the public to lend every assistance in bringing guilty 
parlies to justi'eb.
The highly inflammable state of the forests these 
days makes the tiniest spark a potential destructive 
conflagration. Not only timber biit lives and homes 
are at stake.; The promptness in reporting fires in 
many cases throughout the district' by ranchers, log­
gers and townspeople is to be commended and is ap­
preciated by the forest service. There are several 
instances of serious fires'having been averted by such 
quick action.
Carelessness is still common, however, in hand­
ling fire. Too many people think their fire is out 
when it isn’t. Every trace of heat in it, under and 
around it, must disappear before it is safe. Roots and 
punk wood will smolder for weeks before being fan­
ned to a spark, then to a blaze by winds such as have 
been common recently.
There are two solutions to the present epidemic 
of fire outbreaks, and they are both in the hands of 
the public. The-first is the use of the utmost care in 
handling fire, and the refraining from lighting one 
unless it is absolutely necessary. The second is as­
sisting in stamping out incendiarism by reporting any 
suspected case to the forest service for investigation. 
After all tho fire bug is no more than an injurious
vermin. Ho should be stamped underfoot.
Straws in the political wind would seem to in­
dicate that tho stage is being set to have Rt. Hon. R. 
B. iicnnctt as leader of the Conservative party. The 
fircwoi-ks engendered by Mr. Bennett in the House of 
Commons during the past few weeks would hardly 
seem to be the efi’orts of a dying gladiator. On the 
contrary they smack more of an ofTort towards a 
build-up by an aspiring candidate for the leadership.
Of all the really serious contenders, the present 
leader apparently has the fewest vulnerable spots in 
his armjor. It is now understood that he is willing 
to carry on, as the tragic death of his m Icr leaves him 
practically alone with no desire foi' quiet retirement.
During recent weeks it has seemed that Hon. R, 
J. Ma'nion has commanded the strongest backing for 
the leadership. He has many qualities in his favor. 
He has a pleasing personality, a wide national ac­
quaintance and a French-Canadian wife. But this 
powerful combination is offset by another strong en­
ough to place a powerful wing of the party in definite 
opposition to him. He is a former Liberal who broke 
with Laurier over conscription in 1917 and this is still 
remembered in Quebec. Moreover, in his recent book 
there was a reference which Quebec resented. As an 
Irish Catholic he has nothing like the appeal of a 
French Catholic in Quebec and yet would be just as 
unpopular to Orangemen. The latter, it is stated, are 
‘“ganging up” on him in Ontario.
Already there are indications of an appeal to the 
people this fall, probably on the United States trade 
pact, possibly on constitutional issues already raised 
in public hearing before the Rowell Commission. It 
would not be these issues entirely which would , dic­
tate the move. If there is no prospect of substantial 
business improvement it might be considered advis­
able to speed up the appeal. Again owing to present 
low prices there is little hope that the impending 
trade agreemertt will result in immediate betterment 
of trade. Indeed, it may work in the opposite direc­
tion, and result in some temporary dumping.
Straws in the wind may mean much or they may 
mean but little. Taking them for what they are 
worth, they seem to indicate at the present, that when 
the people again go to the polls, it will be following 
one of those familiar verbal battles between Rt. Hon.
W. L. Mackenzie King and Rt. Hon. R. B. Bennett.
K e l o w n a  In  B y g o n e  D a y s
(F ro m  th e  f i le s  o f  th e  K e lo w n a  C o u r ie r )
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 11, 1908
The creation of Black Mountain as a regular 
school district is advertised in last week’s B.C. Gazette.
Miss Datie Loraine Leckie, oldest daughter of Mr. D. 
Leckle, was united in marriage to Capt. Rufus LeMont 
Davison, of Vancouver.
T. J. Clarke has finished construction of the 
bridge for the South Okanagan Land Co. over the 
slough which crosses the continuation they have built 
of Pendozi street. The new pile driver Mt. Clarke 
constructed will now be used for the three new city
Four months’ donations to the Patriotic Fund, Ke­
lowna branch, have amounted to $4,906.13.
bridges over Mill creek.
Glorious summer is now upon us with all the 
wealth of Okanagan sunshine and warmth. The lake 
is fast becoming a comfortable temperature for bath­
ing.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 14, 1928
At the annual meeting of the Kelowna Growers’ 
Exchange, which was a tame affair, Capt. C. R. Bull 
and G. A. Barrat were returned to office for three 
years, A. C. Loosemore and F. A. Taylor for two years, 
and K. Iwashita for one year. Capt. Bull and Mr. 
Barrat are representatives to Central.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 13, 1918
The general registration of all Canadian subjects, 
male and female, over 16 years of age takes place on 
Saturday, June 22. E. Weddell, J.P., is registrar and 
his deputies are L. V. Rogers, Jas. Gordon, W. J. 
Mantle, J. R. Beale and Rev. E. D. Braden.
Under the capable leadership of Scoutmaster Wed­
dell the Boy Scouts annual two-day show brought 
forth the second best attendance on record.
* ♦ *
Mrs. Symonds suffered a broken arm when she 
jumped from a moving auto on Bernard avenue on 
Tuesday. •
The Bishop of Kootenay visited the parish on Sun­
day and dedicated two war memorial tablets. The 
unveiling was performed by Capt. W. R. Barlee. The 
tablets were in memory of Pte. Roland H. Barlee and 
Alfred Vincent Begbie, killed in action.
After a hiatus of several months, a general meet­
ing of the Kelowna board of trade was held, at which 
the chief discussion centred around the Okanagan 
lake level, which now stands feet higher than the 
agreed maximum, according to F. W. Groves. He re­
commended straightening and dredging Okanagan 
river.
A by-law will shortly be submitted to the voters 
asking for $15,000 for hospital improvements and ad­
ditions. The provincial government has promised a 
grant of $25,000. "
r p m
A COUPLE OF WEEKS AGO I made a few casual 
remarks about the janitor being u disturbing influence 
when one was endeavoring to pound out copy. That 
bit has brought me a gentle spanking from Derry 
Thomas who writes in the Brighton (Ont.) Ensign. 
The spanking is particularly painful in view of the 
fact that Derry Thomas is just about my favorite of 
all the columns in dailies and weeklies . . . .  The bit 
about the can-opener up above was recalled merely 
to show that if a line about a piece of tin could have 
such devastating results, a wail about a janitor would 
not go unnoticed . . . .  Oh well, 1 should have known 
better . . . .  and here is Derry Thomas’ left-handed 
spanking . . . .
“We’ve just finished reading all about the dif­
ficulties a contemporary columnist whom we know 
has been having getting his column written. His 
troubles all seem to centre round the janitor, what,, 
apparently invariably wants to polish the floor just 
as our friend is about to transcribe his ideas from the 
grey matter to copy paper. While not altogether un­
sympathetic to the gentleman’s cause, we do feel that 
our own particular plight is equally as difficult—that 
of having no ideas to transcribe. When you consider 
that we must avoid all subjects controversial, thus 
barring religion, politics, riiothers-in-law, pets, bring­
ing up children, where and how to spend the annual 
vacation, and so on and on and on from the choice of 
subjects, it makes the selection somewhat limited. 
Add to that fact the knowledge that we can’t discuss 
our friends who know our pen-name (much as we 
would like to sometimes) and what can we say? There 
are times when the sight of a janitor and his wrath- 
provoking inspiration would be a joy to behold. And 
then consider the moral support to be derived from ! 
the very presence of a janitor. We, personally, do j 
our own dusting. What gets done of it, anyhow. And ' 
a janitor is something we’ve got the least of, but if I 
they are capable of inspiring even one little atom of j 
idea they are worth their hire, whether they ever I 
polish a floor or not.” {
r p m
Fred Gore was appointed driver of the ure brig­
ade’s hose truck and chemical at a salary of $75 and 
quarters in the fire hall.
Arrangements for consumer publicity material on 
the prairies are being made rapidly, stated F. M. 
Black, Committee of Direction chairman, who has just 
returned from a visit to the principal prairie centres. 
He spoke at the International Wheat Pool Conference 
at Regina on the Produce Marketing Act.
The defendants in the suit of the Okanagan United 
Growers vs. the Graham Evaporating Company have 
been given the long end of a divided judgment handed 
down by Mr. Justice Clement.
On Monday evening a novel radio organization 
known as the “Ogopogo Club” came into being.
The Presbyterian church was the scene of a very 
pretty wedding at 10.30 Wednesday morning when
Kelowna beat Summerland 6-5 in an Okanagan 
league baseball game last Sunday, the game being 
marred by disputes which will be aired at a league 
meeting.
E lu s iv e  E ly s iu m s
Simuitanebus Voting
Saskatchewan’s Verdict
The electors in Saskatchewan last week admin­
istered to the Social Credit forces a crushing defeat. 
While the victory of the Liberal party was not entirely 
unexpected, the poor showing,made by the Aberhardt 
forces was something of a surprise. The Saskatche­
wan election v.-as the centre of eyes from all sections 
of the Dominion and the chief subject of pre-election 
speculation was the extent of the support which
If press reports from Ottawa are correct the voters 
in B.C. will no longer have the privilege of ascertain­
ing how the East is voting before going to the polls 
to Cast their own ballots. The special committee of 
the House of Commons considering electoral matteris 
has unanimously adopted a motion favouring the gen­
eral principle of forbidding the publication of any 
federal election results until the polls have been 
closed in all parts of the Dominion.
While the committee considered several suggest­
ions to remedy the situation, the three chief ones were 
the extension of polling hours in Eastern Canada; 
delay in counting in the East arid makirig it an of­
fence to communicate the result of the vote at any 
poll until all polls in Canada were closed Each of 
these suggestions have obvious defects. There is no 
reason for the people of the East having longer polling 
hours than the people of the West. On the other 
hand it is not fair to expect the people of the Mari- 
times to wait four hours before learning the result 
of their own election. The, third suggestion is hardly 
workable. It ,is too much to expect that the results 
of an election' can be kept a secret for three or four 
hours after the ballots are counted. These things 
have a habit of leaking out and, with public interest 
at the fever pitch it is on election night, the results 
of the voting could hardly be kept a secret. While 
the best of plans must inevitably have some undesir­
able feature, it would seem , that some system of stag­
gering the polling hours would be the best solution!
J If the polls throughout the Dominion could open at 
approximately the same time and close in the same 
manner, the objectionable features would seem to be 
reduced to a minimum. Such a system of course 
might be criticized for forcing some inconvenient 
hours upon B.G. and the Maritimes, but this, possibly, 
might be worked out satisfactorily.
Certain it is, that it is hardly fair for the voters 
of B. C.,and the praries to know the trend in the East 
before the polls are closed here. People are often 
persuaded that it is to their interest to have their 
member sit on the government side of the House and,' 
this principle undoubtedly has a tendency to affect 
me vote in the West if the results in the East are all 
in favour of one party. It is human nature to choose 
to back. the winner and, as long as the present vot­
ing system is in vogue, the electors in B.C. are in a 
favoured position. In bridge parlance, a peek is' 
better than a finesse, and we, in B.C. now have that 
peek at the election results before we make our 
“finesse” with the ballot.
Quite philosophically the people of every family 
in the aggregation of nations seem to have consoled 
themselves with the doleful conclusion, expressed 
long ago, that “Mari never is, but always to be blest.” 
Really, when comprehended and analyzed, this is a 
defeatist theory, a confession not only of failure but 
an admission, unapologetically made, of a prevailing 
inability to utilize and capitalize the opportunities 
which are the common heritage of mankind' and of 
those 6f every, generation. But there is. perhaps, an 
unascertained and variously appraised compensation 
in the failure to realize the extent to which ignorance, 
selfishness, lack' of vision, and the lust for some sort 
of preferment deprive us of realization of that full 
measure of liberty of conscience and' freedom of ac­
tion to which we believe ourselves entitled.
In many of the existing political divisions of the 
world there have been, set up, voluntarily or by dom­
inant authority forcibly imposed, what are regarded 
by their sponsors as lodges of perfection, speaking 
economically or politically. But this standard of sup­
posed excellence is set up and defined arbitrarily. No 
single nation, however governed or Iiowever constit­
uted, seem to conforiri to the more or less loosely de-
at variance, and both are honest in the espousal of 
theories which they defend.
But upon one essential point both they and those 
who might have been glad to listen will agree. This 
is that it is the hope and desire of both the schools 
represented to accomplish and bring, to realization 
the greatest possible measure of happiness and secur­
ity for all the people of the world. This being the 
motive, accepted without entirely convincing proof 
offered in behalf of either of the opposing sides to the 
controversy, should it not be found possible to evolve 
some, universal process of adjustment and reconcilia­
tion? Speaking somewhat generously in the desire 
to establish an idealistic premise, it might be urged 
■ that the method is less important than the end to be 
attained.
, But it is just here that new conflicts are aroused 
and new or hackneyed objections interposed. We are 
all confirrried adherents to the theories with which we 
are most familiar and to which we have become con­
verted or habituated. This is just as true of a cham- 
. pion of democracy who regards all nonconformists as 
potential enemies as it is of the champion of absolut­
ism -who would suppress freedom of expression and 
action by the majority. Thus the road forward, in
I HAD A  QUESTION answered the other day . . . 
Have you, too, always wondered what happens ta 
those tiny cakes of soap in hotel rooms which you 
use once and leave behind . . . . Notice I stipulated the 
ones you leave behind. I have always wanted to in­
vestigate those cake's of soap and ascertain their life 
history but it has been one of those things which just 
doesn’t get done . . . . And now I do not have to 
wonder any longer. The question was answered at 
a convention of. those women whose sole object in life 
is to make their hotel “a home away from home” . . . .  
It seems that these pieces of soap total a hundred 
thousand or more in the course of a year at a good- 
sized city hotel and after you leave them all wet and 
bubbly on the basin they are gathered up and melted 
down and made into big cakes for laundering bui^cau 
scarfs and tablecloths . . . .  Arnong the women at this 
convention was Miss Caroline Myers who looks after 
the forty-two hundred rooms of the Stevens Hotel in 
Chicago. She saw her hotel through a record night 
when it entertained five thousand, one hundred and 
eighty-five world fair visitors, approximately the 
whole city of Kelowna. During the American Legion 
convention in the Windy City in 1933, Miss Myers 
decided the hotel would treat the legionnaires like 
gentlemen and in return had little damage to report ! 
. . . . These hotel housekeepers state that men are ; 
more thoughtful hotel guests than women, but they ' 
are tolerant of women who crack glass table tops and i 
spill powderl all oyer the place. They say that when 
a woman makes a mess they know she is letting her- i> 
self go and having a good time . . . . Now that’s a | 
tip for husbands . . . .
r p m
fined qualifications prescribed by other members of J"® forward, in
the composite body. The standards of excellence arid '•  ^ dim light shed through the fog of misunderstand- 
attainment have not been more than sunerficiallv s^uspicion and human hatred, seems devious andi       p fi i lly 
established.
No fundamental basis having been agreed upon, 
it is not to be wondered at that champions of one 
school of political and economic thought find it diffi­
cult to impose, by whatever method or process of pro­
pagandist salesmanship, by coercion or force, or by 
ostracism from the community of nations, their pre­
ferred theory of unity in government upon their 
neighbors.
It would have been interesting to have been able 
to listen, a few days ago, to the friendly exchanges in 
Berlin between Chancellor Hitler of the Reich and 
Herbert Hoover, former President of the United States. 
Regarding means and methods, it is probable that 
there could be, between the two, no possible agree­
ment. They are the'products and champions of two 
entirely different schools of thought. Their back­
ground, training, logical processes and convictions are
crooked.
What would happen, say you, it being agreed that 
until this or some succeeding generation of the 
sons of men find out the right, if every member of 
the great family of nations were content to pursue its 
own course, unopposed and free from ambition to im­
pose its systems or theories upon neighboririg nations 
or peoples? There ivould be slow and indifferent 
progress, it may be, and disappointments and recrim­
inations. Opposing schools cannot all be right fun­
damentally. But realization and enlightenment are 
the fruits of experience. The thinking of men and 
women cannot be regimented or the coriclusions 
reached be prescribed.
Upon one essential point there is coming to be, 
slowly but still hopefully, a more general agreement! 
This is that hatred' is not a solvent. When this is 
realized there will be a diminishing desire to impose 
methods and formulas.
Editorial Comment these men and the 'Valley itself is the iridirect bene­ficiary "of that broadened viewpoint.
NOW THAT THE Saskatchewan election results 
are available those who like to play around with fiig- 
ures will be having a lot of fun drawing conclusions 
from the stories the votes tell. Doing a little analys­
ing on our . own we find that of the 422,705 votes cast, 
the Liberals received exactly 45.7 of the total as com­
pared with 48.1 in the 1934 elections. In thirty-four 
they won fifty of fifty-five seats while last week they 
took thirty-six of the fifty seats. '"Conservative candi­
dates received 52,102 votes but failed .to elect a can­
didate. In 34 they polled twice as many votes and stai 
failed to elect a single member. The drop in the Con­
servative vote was due in a largri measure, I imagine 
to a large number of solid citizens who would nor­
mally vote Conservative, throwing in their lot with 
the Liberals rather than risk a group government. 
The Liberals and Conservatives together polled 58 per 
cent of the vote, indicating that the majority in that 
province is not yet ready to experiment with new i 
and untried types of government . . . . One of the : 
queer quirks which crop up in elections sometimes i 
was the result of the C.C.F. vote. With about twenty-  ^
five per cent less vote than in 34, the party actually  ^
increased its elected candidates by a hundred per cent. * 
Last week ten Ceeceefers were elected by 78,497 votes 
but in ’34, 103,582 votes only elected five . . . . The 
Social Creditors were left holding the bag. Althou^ 
62,951 people voted for the Aberhardt policy, they : 
were so scattered that they succeeded in electing only 
two candidates and they had majorities of only four ' 
and forty. Of the thirty-nine S. C. candidates, seven- 1 
teen lost their deposits . . . . If you wish to plaj  ^around ? 
with the figures a bit more, you can ascertain that the i 
fifty Liberal candidates averaged 3,864 votes while : 
the twenty-three Conservatives averaged 2,265* the ' 
thirty-one Ceeceefers, 2,532 and the thirty-nine Social ' 
Crediters, 1,614 . . . .
r p m ■ , . ■ !
•. On Thursday the members of the Canadian Legion 
throughout the Valley, with their families, gathered 
in Kelowna and enjoyed a day of sport and reminis­
cences. .Get-togethers of this type cannot be other 
than a force for good. To know a man is a long step 
towards mutual understandng and the quickest way 
for friendships to bloom, is for common problems to 
be threshed out in the friendly atmosphere engen­
dered by a reunion such as Thursday’s. These men 
are bound by a common interest in which the growing 
generation has too small a part. The day spent to­
gether exchanging stories of the past and discussing 
the problems of the pri’sent widens the viewpoint of
A definite start will be made towards erecting 
street names throughout the city' this year. , An at­
tractive standard has been decided upon and it is 
expected that the order for a quantity of these; will 
be placed this week. It is the council’s intention to 
place signs at all corners of Bernard, Pendozi! Ellis 
and Richter this year. It is felt from these points any 
address in the city can be found through the house 
numbers. It is anticipated that future councils will 
continue to erect a number of street signs each week, 
until the city is completely named. The new signs 
and the house numbers combine to make a very de­
finite improvement in the city this year.
SEVEN HUNDRED AND twenty-three years ago 
yesterday, Wednesday, King John met the rebellious 
nobles of England in a meadow named Runnymede,
, ne^ Windsor astle, and was forced to sign what came 
to be known as the “Great Charter.” That, of course
it seem to be a bit :
ter-fetched to bother to recall a victory won by the 
English nobles over their king in 1215. Actually, how- 1 
ever, it is nothing of the sort for the Magna Carta has  ^
come to be a sort of symbol of the principles underly­
ing the British system of government . . . .  indeed of 
the English speaking world. It is the foundation stone ' 
of the democratic system of government, which, while 
It may have grave defects, still stands head and shoul- '• 
ders above any other system as the most suitable form ; 
of government for the great mass of the people And 
so. It IS not unfitting that we should cast a passinc * 
thought in the direction of that scene on Runnymede i i
meadow seven hundred and twenty-three years ago ' '
4’




from Hitcliii' in lliut ovitil oiil,y •‘tVo.
‘The bulnncf to nuilu; up tlu- .1>r>00 
licence fee for Hitchle would have to 
come out of the treasury of the com­
pany, iiot the Board which theoretically 
at lea.st must (it is ur({cd) be consid-
LARGE RESERVOIR 
TO BE CONSTRUCTED
c-red as separate and distinct. All the Penticton To Vote on Dam for
..i* 1 I/* ..•..>•4.4 >•<>*•
s o le
l r^om Pa/'e 1, Column 7
‘The evidence shows tliat th 
shareholders and directors of this com- 
Ijuny are the three men who cofiipose 
the Board of the B.C. Fruit Board, 
Mes.srs. Haskins, Btn rat and llembliiuc.
box levies at the rate of I'/i cents |.)e 
box for apples would be piiid by tin' 
shippei’s (who had sljjned the a/;ree- 
ment) in to the ccjinpany. The lai/',er 
.stiippers like the Associ.ated Growers 
v-Jli I heir heavy fruit handlin/j would 
nuilie iifj the dill’erence. In this way.
DomcBtic Water Supply
Dentists rocoinmund Wrigloy's 
Gum as on aid to strony}, healthy 
teeth, clounaos them of food par­
ticles, massages thogums. Aidsdl- 
fiestlon, relieves stuffy feolingafter 
, meals. Helps keep you healthy! 
Take some home for the children 
too— they will Ipve It I
•« K./1 11 If-,, Iiiv; MI il V I V. I ill Wtl^ y
each holdinj; one individual share of Mr. Haskins contended that the burden 
the par value of $1 each, ft is refresh- of payment of licence fees would be 
in/' to know that these shareholders more etpiitably distributed amon/;st 
have paid u/) in full for their sliares, the shippers, small and lar/'c. 
one dollar each. “Tliis coticession, liowevei’, was only
“The company conducts its business possible provided tlie shipf/er si/'ned 
in such clo.se co-operation with the the a/'ieement and tliereby a/;reed to
I'enticlon citizens will be asked to 
supi)ort a bylaw for the constructlo/i 
of a thrc'c ndllion /;allon reservoir on 
I tie luimp and expansion of tlie pre.sent 
water main system, in the near future.
Plans for the reservoir were present­
ed to the Penticton council last week, 
when in a len/'thy discussion, tlie en­
tire domestic water problem was again 
/'one over.
Even now, Penticton Is in a precari-
cs-w
----- ------ w.v. nc D l  ------ i\\ .....-vx,.. -o ..
Board us to cull forth from the learned be bound by its terms, conditions and posiuon as re^ iurds wtilcr sliould 
. counsel Xor the appellant the criticism covcminis. Hpell continue. Necessity for
that this company is nothing but a Juir/rlliiir Finances furtlicr water supplies for Penticton is
“sham.” the “ghost.” the “dummy”, the .... f  . . . being brought home early this year, us
“alter ego” of the Board. It t,tcms difllcult to understand Iiow promised ruin fails to put in an ap-
”In their capacity us directors of tlie i'u ^  Incoriioruted company amenable to peurance.
. company they have prepared a lengthy province could Unis Before tlie b.vluw, and as soon as the
' and very e la U rS  ugXnent juggle with the finances of the com- full details as to construction co.st. etc..
ing oLcw cS p a S  S  ^snlal^shiml.^'^^m^ will
•■Clauio Oo, Ihd a«.-oc.mc„l provide.,
** practice to bo reprobated in the Clise
fVnf/enntron^ ‘f systcm of „f a company which worked in such
reading close co-operation with the public sta- 
To regulate the volume of tree fruits tutory body called the Roarri ns Intn ho ninccrl noon On. mn-lrrUc ol- r«..o- CailCU UlC tioard US lO
Board and the company.
"And yet, a strenuous ar/iuinent was 
addressed lo me on belialf of the re­
spondent Unit I sluiuld take no cog­
nizance whatever of any doin/;s of or 
on belialf of tlie eomiiuny, but should 
eonlliie my considerations solely to tlie 
acts of tile Board and of Hltelile in tlie 
Iireinlse.s, and Uiat all else is (lurely 
irrelevant.
“It is a fact established by Major 
Tailyour, Dominion fruit inspector, and 
by Kowclilfe tliat all of Ititcliie’s fruit, 
(except perha/is a triilin/; /lart) was in 
fact sliifiped tlirough Hollywood Or­
chards Ltd., and that every cent paid 
out on Ritchie's fruit by RowelllTe to 
the company was cliur/jed bade lo 
Ritchie.
AIrcnily Paid Levy
“We now have this anomaly that 
Ritchie has already paid his lJ4 cents 
per box levy on all his fruit shipped 
through Rowclllle to the company and 
ITirn to Page 9, Story 1
BEFORE YOU INSURE -  CONSULT
CONFEDERATION LIFE
HEAD OrnCE TORONTO
N. E. DAY, Representative, KELOWNA
Wife-
you’^ ’’
-"Arc all men as stupid as Hubby—“Oh, no, my dear. Look 
how many bachelors there ,'irc.”
an eirective and equitable system of 
marketing control. It appears that as 
a matter of fact no shipper Jn the 
season of 1937 (with which we arc
.solely concerned) did actually register
J.U i i ;k iu io mo i i cc i i B rrJ to with and obtain a licence from the 
to ho placed upon the markets of Can- make their acts practically incapable but that all tlic licences which
ada. .segregation ‘ w e re  issued to .shinnnrc< nc> chnum  in
“Under the regulations framed, pur- -The directors of such
"  T e l l  ' e m  I ' m
in C o n fe ren ce
s ppers as s own  
book of licences’ with stubs were is-
suant to the order under the statute no would be responsible" to the'^  cTnci"a  ^ Board In the names of
such power is or could be conferred body of the shareholders (in this case fbiPPeis solely through the intervennnnn If body of the shareholders (in t is case f ipp /  l l  e
m -  ^  _  upon the Fruit Board to bo elTcctivc the throe same identir-iT tion of the company.
i #  M  S  3 M  beyond the bounds of the province, it and they might indeed in a court of "That is to say that all the licenced
W m  J B W m  C  J i  J I J  f  would be hew “ultra vires-; for the pro- equity at the suit S  Lwitors of thi 1" ?»37 had ‘signed up‘ theVHTPinl Rfnf.llfo tri in mnffnvc r\f _______  x . . ___  ? i m* o n m r» n ♦ n r i f I-1 ^
G e o r g e  k n o w s  w h a t  “ s o lid  
« o m f o r t “  m e a n s  i n  r a i l r o a d  
e q u i p m e n t ,  a n d  t h e  n e w  lu x u r y  
c o a c h e s  o n  T h e  C O N T I N E N T A L  
L I M I T E D  g e t  h i s  v o t e !  T r y  
t h e m  w h e n  y o u  w a n t  t h e  
u t m o s t  i n  c o m fo r t  w h i l e  t r a v e l ­
l i n g  E a s t  e c o n o m ic a l ly .  T h e y ’r e  
■ 8  m o d e r n  a s  t o m o r r o w .  T h e  
C o n t in e n t a l  L im i t e d  i s  a  com­
p le t e ly  a i r - c o n d i t i o n e d  t r a in  
w i t h  a c c o m m o d a t i o n  from  
c o a c h e s  t o  c o m p a r t m e n t s ,  
d r a w i n g  r o o m s  d e  l u x e !
WV4U4U ^ u i- iu x u u v a  r u m of creditor e “ '"P P v rs  in n a a ’
vmcial statute to legislate in matters of company be held to be guilty of illegal agreement with the company and had 
control or distribution of fruit outside acts. It certainly would not add any- baid into the company the per box
the province.
Company Has Rights
“Mr. Haskins’ reply to that on the . .
witness stand is that while freely con- '^ n^ce to be so 
ceding the limitation of the Board’s such a company, 
powers in such a matter, yet the com
Connecting train leaves Kelow­
na 5.05 p.m. dally except Sunday 
for Vancouver and for the East.
For Information Call or Write: 
ANY C. N. R. AGENT 





ts, ir cri i J  l  t  - J m  ij x uu
thing to the dignity of the statutary appear that these
Board which is in effect a branch of i((^ gnces were ever actually delivered 
the executive government of the pro- custody of the licenced
vince to be so closely affiliated with shippers and C. Roweliffe, who was a 
such a company.” substantial shipper in 1937, testified
In his arguments that there is a de- didn’t know whether a licence
pany"(not the board)'Ts nerfectlVYre^  ^ connection between the Board ever issued in the nanae of his
L d  within i t  le Jal rfghts a f  a ^^ e company. Mr. Haskins’ argu- ^e never saw at in fact.
pSration (possessing a separate legal to the contrary. Judge Swanfon operated Hollywood
entity , from that of the BC Fruit out that if Ritchie had signed OJ'cha^s Ltd., frankly admitted that
Board) to enter S o  tts agreement company agreement, he would not every dollar of the per box levy which
° *° to ?r"ft ThTpped
cont^hon is that the functions of the another stage Judge Swanson back by him at once to the fruit pro-
■ and di^ttac^anS^h^ta stated: “Ritchio wa, willing lo pay the “'I'”" '
appellant in his relationship to the shipping his His Honor referred to Mr. Haskins’
Board. outside the province as he claim- admission that it was to circumvent
“This agreement is between the ship- he had arranged with outside buyers the possibility of a levy being called 
pers of fruit and the B.C. Tree Fruits . whole production in the an “indirect tax” that this circuitous
Ltd. (which we will now call the com- part of the season. This privilege method was adopted. He referred to
pany). refused by Mr. Haskins as he the wording of the balance sheet which
“The agreement was extensively cmimed that he could not favor Ritchie definitely linked the two organizations
signed by the shippers of the “area” expense of other shippers. together in order to escape confusion,
as defined in paragraph 4 of the ag- Worked Hand in Hand statements contained in the
reement. This is the same area over ,.Ti x.- , , financial statements, Judge Swanson
which the Board exercises its juris- “  appears that the _ Board and the said: “Nothing could show more defin-
diction of control and in which the ap- worked hand hand to itely the intimate nature of the asso-
pelliant resides and has carried on his ^‘^ bieve the very laudable objective of ciation and co-operation between the 
operations as a shipper or packer.”
An explanation was then given of 
the Board’s power to require licences 
to he paid at a rate of $500 or $1,000, 
according to tonnage.
“The express requirement of this 
provision is that such persons (pack­
ers) so engaged shall register with and 
obtain licences from the Board.
“I take it that this is a personal ob­
ligation resting on each of such per­
sons so engaged.
“My time is going to be pretty well taken up 
this afternoon,” said Mr. Picobac, monkey 
wrench in hand. “If anyone calls tell them 
I ’m in conference.”
Mr. Picobac grinned down the stem of his 
pipe.
“Picobac’s the pick of Canada’s hurley crop,” 
continued he, “and a mild . .  . cool. . . sweet 
smoke— any place, any time. But Saturday 
afternoon— tinkering around my car, my 
hands all dirt and grease —-  boy, oh hoy! 
That’s the time this man enjoys his pipe of 
Picobac best of all.”
HANDY SEAL>RGHT POUCH . 15o
1/2-LB. “LOK-TOP” TIN - 60c 
d/so packed in Pocket Tins
It DOES taste qood in a pipel*
Imperial Tobacco Company o f Canada, Limited
G R O W N  I N B U N N Y ,  S D U T H E  R N 0  N T  A R I  D
t Have you tried  Picobac Sliced Plug -  vest pocket tin 15c
Two Significant Clauses
. ,  .  a n d  p r o u d  o £  i t !
W H IT E  H O R S E
S C O T C H  W H I S K Y
26%-oz., $3.25 40-p^., $4.85
DistiUed and Bottled in Scotland
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govern­
ment of British Columbia.
TO THE
OF
V A N C O U V E R
Visit Nootka Sound, Quatsino, 
Esperan^ a Inlet and many other 
"delightful spots, famous in the 
early history of the West Coa.st 
settlement. A  call at gold'famed 
Zeballos brings to modern times 
a replica of stirring gold rush days.
Comfortable Canadian Pacific 
steamers expressly designed and 
equipped for this cruise, sail from 
Victoria every Saturday during 
July and August.
4J days, all expenses 
(from Victoria) -  -
“There are two clauses in the iagree- 
ment of great significance:
“ ‘The shipper covenants and agrees 
with the company to pay to the com­
pany for its sole use and benefit as 
remuneration in the regulating of 
packing, storing, transporting and mar­
keting such sum or sums as the com­
pany may from time to time demand, 
provided that the total of such sums 
shall be on the basis of one and one-, 
quarter cents per packed box of ap­
ples, pears and crabapples marketed 
by the shipper other than to a process­
ing plant for processing, and one-half 
cent per package on all tree fruits 
other thdn apples, pears and crabap­
ples marketed by the shipper.’
“ Clause 19. provides as follows;
“ ‘The company covenants and agrees 
with the shipper to pay to any Board 
set up under the Natural Products 
Marketing (B,C.) Act any licence fee 
required of the shipper by the Board, 
provided the shipper has fully com­
plied with the terms and covenants 
hereof.’
“Ritchie was only going to pack his 
fruit . . . It is admitted that, had he 
been willing to be registered and lic­
enced by the Board that his licence fee 
would be the smaller amount, $500, for 
the 1937 crop season, being the licence 
fee imposed by the Board on shippers 
handling less than 50,000 packages of 
tree fruits at any one place during the 
season.
“As a matter of fact there was evi­
dence given on behalf of the respond­
ent by one of the witnesses that Rit­
chie’s packing house is a very modest 
affair quite small in size, estimated to 
be about 20 feet by 40 feet. It is well 
known in the fruit industry that a 
carload of apples takes about 750 boxes.
It certainly would take very few car­
loads of apples to take up the very 
limited 'space in Ritchie’s small pack- ' 
ing house.
S T A N  D A R D
■ We KNOW that Standard Gasoline is 
Unsurpassed. It has been proved over and over 
again. It has been certified by the highest automo­
tive authorities. But the final decision is yours. Try 
Standard in your car— s^ee for yourself!
Work Grave Hardship
See your ticliet ofsent or tcritc G. Bruco Bnrpeo^  G.P,A,\, C.PJl, Station^  Vanconvvr^  71.G.
t r y  t h e  c o u r ie r  c l a s s if ie d  a d s .
, ‘'Whatever his actual production was,^  
it was very limited and it was frankly 
admitted that if Ritchie were to be 
called upon to pay the $500 as a lic­
ence fee for handling as a shipper and. 
packer his small production it would 
work a grave hardship upon him.
“Both Mr. Barrat and Haskins in ef­
fect admitted that it might cause a 
great hardship upon Ritchie to require 
him to pay that heavy licence fee, the 
same licence fee required from a ship­
per with a production slightly less thaa 
50,000 boxes of apples.
“However, if Ritchie had agreed to 
sigh the agreement and abide by the 
terms thereof and pay to the company 
(not the Board) one and one-quarter 
cents per box, the company would 
have provided a licence for him.
“That is to say, that if for example, 
Ritchie’s production handled by hiia 
wore assumed tc be only 6,000 boxes, 
he would pay to the company the 
levy, amouning to $75 and in return 
would agree to supply Ritchie with a 
licence for which the corhpany would 
pay the Board $500, although receiving
' . ' . ••• *"s*
. ....... 1 rw-.N..-..,r (
‘ .1 i
■ , • • ■
> "'Si.''' * I* *4
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C o u r i e r
THE KELOWNA COURIER
S p o r t R e v i e w
RIFLE SCORES KELOWNA AND HFAVY f l  OIITINI^ R A II fiAMF TOFS KELOWNA WALKS 
SHOW FURTHER SUMMERLAND
IMPROVEMENT DIVIDE GAMES
Six Totals in the Nineties Regis- “A ” Tennis Team Goes Under to 
tered at the Glenmore Range Visitors on Kelowna Courts by 
Last Sunday Nine Matches to Three
TO HIGHLAND BEL MINERS AS 
RUTLAND BEATEN FOR FIRST TIME
With tlie new lilies f'etting down to 
business in earnest and favorable wea­
ther conditions, seorinj' at the Glen- --------
more rifle ran({e on Sunday took a de- Kelowna Trims Summerland “B ”
Contest Nearly Ends in Riot as Visitors Dispute Call at 
BEA C H  A N D  F U D G E  STAR Home Plate— Uncomplimentary Remarks Passed onto
Umpire— Final Score 9-7 in Miners’ Favor
Team at Home by Eighteen 
Sets to Six Th e  Rutland ball team met its first defeat of the league seasonat Beaverdell on Sunday, when the Highland Bell Miners
stopped them by a score of 9-7 in a game featured by a lot of hard 
ein/f _____  tt , i
cided trend upwards, no fewer than 
six totals of 1)2 and over beiiiK record­
ed. The sky was overcast during most
of the ilring, hence changes of light  ^ «  _____ u d i l nui
were infrequent and there was an ab- While Kelowna’s A team was b g '
sence of the tridey wind that bothered swamped nine mutches to three at rather than the anticipated pitchers duel between Harold
the marksmen at the two previous home on Sunday, June 12, at the Kc- Cousins and Henry Wostradowski. 
practices. The turnout of nineteen lowna tennis club courts, the B squad Pitchers Hard Hit
rillcmcn was very encouraging and was haying great success at Summer- Both pitchers were hit hard, the visi- 
shows how interest can be stimulated land, winning eighteen sets to Summer- tors collecting 12 binglcs from' Cousins,
1, Armstrong and Enderby; 2, Kelowna. Martin; 2, Kcu Bostock; 3. Keith Due- 
7,'> yards. Boys 14 and under—1, Bill gan.
« wvT » T|T iiTTraiTv rp/\liTri 11^^ ‘gaudd Martin; 3, (not Sack Itaec, Girls 14 and under—1,AWAY W iTH 7ilNF , AnUu McCeWy; 2. Mary Martin; 3i* . Tf JnL J. r V it J. AJL iUVflNJLi yards, Girls 14 and under—1, Mary Agnes Daiilman.
FI A FIFIFI/^FI A Tl/f Warner, Armstrong. Suck Race, Boys, open—1, E. Sugars;KA i .IL rllillYKAM „  100 ym-ds Boys 10 and under—1, Pat 2, D. McLennan; 3, Jimmie Stewart
I F r lU lJ  1 l i l / O i i r l l f l  Reilly; 2. D. McLennan; 3, Robert Sack Race, Girls, open—1, Bernice
--------  . Warner, Armstrong; 2, Freida Quigley;
T • r> u T.T A -o- ^00 yards, Girls 16 and under—1, 3, Anita McCelvy.
Legion Branch Here Amasses Big Mary Martin; 2, Anita McCelvy; 3, -Bulloon Race, Boys and Girls, 12 and
Total of 178 Points to Far, Out- Quigley. under—l, Patsy Sargent; 2, Harold
Other Throw—Mrs. M. Shugg; 3. Dick Stewart.
class Other Districts C. Neave; 2, Mrs. LeDuc, Armstrong. Father and Son, Relay, no handicap—
-------- I'ootball Matcli-1, Kelowna; 2. North 1, D. McLennan and father; 2, Robert
R E T A IN  C H A L L E N G E  C U P  OJj«nagan Branches. Prentice and father. Vernon; 3. Bert-
-------- 100 yards. Boys over IG, open—1, J. ram Gosncll and father, Enderby.
Football Game Gopq to Kelowna 3, D. McLennan.' —___________________Pootball Game Goes to ^elowna b,o open-1.
but Softball Victory is Credited Mary Martin; 2, Myrtle Culverwcll; 3,
to Armstrong-Enderby Anita McCelvy
Oidy Experts
With an impressive total of
in the target game by posscs.sion of kind's six. On the day. therefore, both and the Miners a total of 11 off the two 
rifles cupnlilc of hittin|.j the suinc pl«ico cIliu enn cIqiiu oiig victory coch. AATostrnHowQlcI Tirolhers Henrv rctirinf?
at least twice in succession. Summcrland’s A players made a the eng of ^
F. PJ. Upton, formerly of Kamloops, clean sweep of the men’s doubles games Paul Bach was the best hitter of the 
but now a member of the Kelowna m Kelowna and divided the ladies’ day, getting four hits in live trips to 
club, led the scoring for the day with doubles winning and losing two mat- the plate, one of them a clean three- 
a line 97, which included 34 at lOO dies. In the mixed doubles Summer- bagger to right field. Christie and 
yards. At 200 yards, he scored 32, a land took three matches to Kelowna’s Verne Cousins were the best for Bea- 
lotal which was equalled by C ■ - _ . .
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 ^ G. W. one. Jack Beach, former Salmon Arm verdell, getting two hits each, one of -^^elowna Jiows to Penticton by one feature of the afternoon's perform-
s who star athlete, \vas partnered with Geo. Christie’s being a triple. Day cracked 2-1 Score in Summerland Sta- ance, the final count after Kelowna
ance in- I'udge and make a formidable doubles out a donhle for the Miners in the se- tion Picnic Contest showed suoerior combination nlay be-
„   ^ “What are you doing here?" said the
Veterans’ Mystery Race—1, A. Wood- haughty chairman at the Disarmament 
178 2, J. Fisher. Conference in Geneva,
points, Kelowna branch Canadian Le- Boys, open—1, Arthur “Excuse me.” replied the soldier, in
gion retained the challenge cup, com- ^^^mond. „ • , »  frayed uniform, “I thought—I might
peled for annually at the zone picnic, „ ”  oP^ -'n—Myrtle Cul- be useful—I went through the whole
with ease during the afternoon’s track Bernice Warner, Arm- war in the fr^U ine."
program held in conjunction with the _  Get out. This is a meeting of ex-
third annual Legion North Okanagan 
zone picnic on the King’s Birthday,
June 9.
Armstrong and Enderby branches 
both piled up 22 points each while 
Vernon was last with 21.
Kelowna played a combined soccer 
e m from he northern branches as
Sack Race, Boys under 14—1, Reg. ports. An unheard-of intrusion."—
 p ri  i i  play be­
ing 9-0. In the softball games, how-
made 30 or over at that dist uyu aiiu uice a lor iaaoie doubles out a double for the Miners in the se
eluded J. R. Conway and W. E. Har- team which will take a lot of beating cond that drov^  ^ 1^ 11^0 runs
moling, 31 each; E. L. Adam, Captain in this Valley, it is believed. jt decidedly an off day for the An air-tieht hill enme the story was different. Kelowna
C. Hav/os and G. N. Kennedy. 30 each. Kelovyna won seven sets and lost Wostradowski boys, usually Rutland’s some extra soecial nifrWnp offnrtl managed to trim Vernon in the opener
In addition to Upton’s 34 at 500 yards, Judies doubles at Summer- g e e  players. Henry’s pitching w a s  de- the part of the ODDosintr hnrlprs -u/priV heat must have affected theD. McMillan, Kennedy and HarmoTuig land, while each side won four each -..-a_ii,. __ i „ .. ° opposing hurlers, went /-'u., v.,ir.i£.r. K.,r -fimo
scored 33 each. Tyrer, 32, and Adam,
Hawes, Mrs. W. E. Harmeling, G. Wy- well out in front in the mixed
D. c illan, Kennedy and Har oTing land, while each side won four each cidedly off Color, and Trank contribut- to Penticton bv^rmea'i^e‘?\''"cPnrTat' Orchard City hurler by the time the
 ai Ike mens doubles. Kelowna was ed a costly evr— ■" meagre 2-1 score at
we l out in front in the mixed doubles, lowed two rui
man and P. J. Noonan, 30 each. At GOG as_well, winning seven and losing but three times in a row with men on has- lowna on the short"pnd of the score?'
Kelowna was ed a costly error in the fifth, that al- the Summerland Expe^ental Station s*^ cond contest came around, as the 
nixed doubles, lowed two runs, and also struck out picnic last Thursday June 9 with Ke- and Armstrong combined
___  i  i    i  en on has- lo a  thp q n f a ri  -t c squad hit him to the four corners of
yards, “Slim" Adam was high man with - . ..  ^ Jack Gerein contributed the best Oliver lost "to Sumniprla -i i n in .^ 'kc field and Kelowna was drubbed
a fine 33, Conway, Harmeling had 32 F owing are the scores for the day’s fielding performance of both teams, the opener and thp latfpr tpp+ unmercifully.
each, U p to n . D  E . M c L s n n a n  a n d  ^  n , .  ™  . . .  g c t t in g % fx  p u t-o u la  a n d  f o u r  ass is ts  a tJ ? e „ S o n " n  th e  F o l lo w in g  a re  th e  w in n e r s  o f  th e
Millan, 31 each, and, Mrs. Harmeling, AT KELOWNA— A Team second base with only one error. ^  count to end three of the tightest ball sport program events last Thursday
„ Ladies’ doubles—Mrs. B. Meikle and started out well in the first games seen in the southern Okanagan afternoon, all contestants without ad-
. Miss M. Taylor defeated Mrs Russel when Bach singled and John in many a moon. dresses being from Kelowna:
TNvo sighting' shots and^  ^s^^^^^  ^ a n d  Miss S m ith , 6-2, 6-4, and beat Mis- ^olisky got a walk. Fred Kitsch was Kelowna borrowed Henry Wostrad- 25 yards, Boys 6 and under-1, J.
f  Q^'w - TT ses Tomlin and MacLaren. 6-4, 6-5; Mis- f f e  when his hit was thrown to third owski of Rutland as chief hurler in the Ashton; 2, Derry Appleton; 3, Walter
Stubbs and M. Elmore lost to force_ Bach, but Bach beat game against Penticton, while Cum- Bush, Enderby.
and Miss Smith, 5-6, 2-6, With the bases mings with his slow deceptive ball hur- 25 yards, Girls 6 and under—1, Louise
eO, 30, 33 93, D. McMillan, 29, 33, and lost to Misses Tomlin and Mac- loaded, Frank Wostradowski s^uck led for Penticton. Cummings allowed Patrick, Vernon; 2, Joyce Ansell; 3,
ponway, 31, 29, 32 92, J. Ty- Laren 5-6, 6-2, 4-6. • out, but Henry singled, scoring Bach but one hit,-and that being on the first Marearet Ritchie.
Tf!,’ op op’ o^Qg’ Men’s doubles—F. Laxon and D.  ^ ball tossed in the game to V. Chapman. 25 ysu-ds, Boys 8 and under—1, K.
27^ ’sT’ S  r~Wvmk^' rJ- lost to Beach and Fudge, 3-6,' Tup allowed in the only Kelowna Quigley; 2, Moroldo Rantucci; 3, Peter
2-6, and lost to Russel and Solley, 6-5, the side. In Beaverdell half _the tally. Six hits were responsible for Jones-Evans. 
oa’ "r’ Hawkshaw and M. Meikle lost retired with only four batters the two Penticton tallies. 25 yards, Girls 8 and under—1, Violet
91 V-7 0-6, 3-6, and lost "P- „  Following is the box score of the Bush, Enderby; 2, Ellen Ritchie; 3,
21. 27, 27 75, C. Frankie, 2^, to Russel and Solly, 4-6, .2-6. Mmers Went To Town Penticton-Kelowna battle:
OOP J cpp J 1 T-. Mixed doubles— M^r. and Mrs. Meikle Beaverdell went to town in the last Kelowna AB R H
N^KpJnPriv°°Ro"RR^63-^r^®w''K’-rS' MacLaren, 3-6, half of the second and all but won the V. Chapman, 2b 2 0 ]
mond 32 2 9 ’ m-Vnntafn C ' Stubbs lost to game in this irtning, getting a lead that R. Kielbiski, 3b.. 2 0 (
^  Rfi-p’ Wnnnpn i^Q 3n^ ' 40 J: Smith, 3-6, 5-6; Hawk- was never headed. Verne Cousins star- Hodges, ss ...........3 1 C
T? 19. 30—49, S. Tur- shaw and Miss Taylor beat Solly and ted it off with a single, Harold was F. Chapman, cf, 2 0 C
’ ’ _ . Miss Tomlin; 6-4, 2-6, 4-6; Stubbs and safe on a fielder’s choice and Verne H. Wostradowski, 3 0 C
Weekly Spoon Handicap Turn to Page 5, Story-7 was safe on second on Gerein’s error. York, c ........ . 3 0 0
D. McMillan, 29 plus 2, 33 plus 1, 31 -----— — — —— ------ -------- -^------------- Bakke fanned for the first out, but E. Kitsch, rf    3 0 0
plus 5—101 (inelegible, having won G. Wyman, 26 plus 4, 30 plus 4, 27 plus Cousins filled the bases when hit by the Bedford, lb ........ 3 0 0
Everybody likes O ld  Style Beer! you can enjoy its friendly sparkle 
and smooth, mellow goodness today.
CAPILANO brewing CO., LTD. 
VANCOUVER, . B. C.
OnjSlule
B E E R ^
Ana THE rAMOUS FORMULA 6 F THE HOUSE OF UnORIDGE
E
two spoons already ,this season); W. E. 4—95; J. Browne, 26 plus 5, 27 plus 5, pitcher. Day then came through with E. Kielbiski, If
Harmeling, 31 plus 1, 33 scratch, 32 26 plus 5— 9^4; T. Foley, 28 plus 5, 2-1 a double, scoring the Cousins boys,,
plus 1—98'and J. Tyrer, 32 plus 2, 32 plus 5, 26 plus 5—93; Mrs. W. E. Har- McKinnon singled, scoring Day. Ham-
plus 2, 28 plus 2—98, tie; E. L. Adam, meling, 26 plus-1, 30 plus 1, 30 plus mond hit to second, forcing McKinnon,
30 plus 3, 30 scratch, 33 plus 1— 9^7; J. 4—92; L. Renals, 21 plus 5, 27 plus 5, but Day crossed the plate with the ^ iV:" ” ' ,
R. Conway, 31 scratch, 2? scratch, 32 27 plus 5^90; C. Frankie, 22 plus 5, 29 fourth run. Murray then struck out, 3
plus 4—96 and D,'E. McLennan, 27 plus 5, 20 plus 5—86; G. C. Rose, 26 retiring the side.    o
plus 3, 27 plus 3, 31 plus 5—96, equal; scratch, 29 scratch, 25 plus 2—82.
June Good. j  • .
50 yards, Boys 10 and under—1, Jack Ih is advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Con- 
0 Bush, Enderby; .2, Eddie Pfifer; 3, Gil- trol Board or by the Government of British Columbia
0 more Wood, Armstrong.
1 50 yards, Girls 10 and under^ —1, Patsy 
0 Sargent; 2, Phyllis Holland; 3, Fern 
0 Good.
0 Softball, Kelowna v Vernon—1, Ke-
0 lowna; 2, Vernon.
1 75 yards, Boys 12 and under-1, Keith 
0 Puggan; 2, G. Strang; 3, J. Livingstone,
Vernon.
_  75 yards, Girls 12 and under—1,
® Freida Quigley; 2, Dorothy Ashton; 3,
9 Betty Ross, Armstrong.
Mother and daughter, relay—1 Freida
'I see a tall, dark man with a familiar package— 
"That must be George bringing me Sweet Caps!’
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
**T h e  pu rest fo rm  in  w h ich  tobacco  can b e  s m o k e d "
Cummings, p ...... 2
22
0
2 and Mrs. Quigley; 2, Fern and Mrs. 
9 Good; 3, Peggy and Mrs. Sutton.
9 Father and Son, Relay—1, Kenneth 
9 and Mr. McLauchlan, Vernon; 2, DOn- 
2 aid and Mr. . McLennan; 3, Mary and 
9 Mr. Hill, Vernon.
_9 Softball, Kelowna (winners of first 
4 match) and Armstrong and Enderby—
The next three innings for Rutland ^
were scoreless, though 4wo or three Toroore’ f ...
runners got on bases in each inning, ”...
but the extra clout needed to score ....
them was not forthcoming. Beaverdell .
batters were also retired scoreless in xv.,......
the next two spasms, but in the fifth 
they added two more. Hammond sing­
led, Murray walked, Christie was safe 
on fielder’s choice, but Hammond v/as 
out at third. V. Cousins fanned, and 
with the danger apparently over, Frank 
Wostradowski let a grounder from 
Harold Cousins get away, Murray and 
Christie scoring. Bakke fanned for the 
final out.
Rutland fought hard to overtake the ,, „ ; TT, 7~T T  . -------r-
lead established, and in the first half first of the ninth, although d°wiy _ *. -rri j c ■c'* io
of the sixth came close to tying up the One Down at Knd of First 18,
score., Ritchey, first to bat, was safe first, but Frank V^stradow-
on Christie’s error, A. Holisky fouled connected ^ r  his only hit of the 
out to Murray, but Gerein came Henry fanned but Rit-
through -with his one hit of the game. drew a pass and^A. Holisky Jmed
Andy Kitsch was safe on an error gt °ut a smgle scoring both r u n ^  
first filling thp baes Barh then came sent in to pinch hit for Gere-
through wfth a double, scoring Ritchey ended the game iwth^a strike- throughout the thirty-six holes, Dan
and Gerein. J. Holisky singled scoring °ut,^(jousins fast ball being too much Curell, veteran Kelowna golfer, annex-
DAN CURELL CROWNED GOLF ffUB 
CHAMP IN WIN OVER MCGLADDERY O
Curell’s Steadiness W ins on'the 
15th Hole, 5 and 3
Playing: steady, controlled golf
N S  hundred mid nine mUMoa dcdlara are 
_ invested and twenty-ei^ht thousand workers
find employment in the forest product industries of BritlBb. 
Columbia. Forest protection is tiierefore vifaliy important. 
Never leave a camp fire until you are sure it is out. Use every 
care with matriies and cigarettes.
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SEIRVICE 
Dept, of Lands _ _
SAM E F IN E  
Q U A L IT Y
B Y  T H E
(A (TtZt
P  I  L  S  E  N  E  R
Andy Kitsch but Bach was tagged out 
trying to make third. Fred Kitsch 
made the third out, grounding out se­
cond to first.
A n o th e r  B ig  In n in g
The last half of the seventh proved
to bat, and singled.
ins singled, and Bakke was safe, field­
er’s choice, when his grounder was 
thrown home to catch Verne Cousins. 
The runner, to Rutland players, ap­
peared to be out, but the umpire called 
him safe, to the suprerne disgust of 
the Rutland back-stop. A near riot
ed the club championship of the Ke-In spite of the loss, the Rutland team , v, , ,, , ,  ,
still retains its hold on first place, but , Sunday, Juhe 12,
cannot afford to lose another game as Sam McGladdery -five up
there are now three teams bunched in three to go.
second place.
B o x  S c o re
P r o u d l y  m a i n t a i n i n g  t h e  
s a m e  f in e  q u a l i t y  t h a t  w o n  
t w o  f i r s t  p r i z e s  a t  t h e  
B r i t i s h  E m p i r e  B r e w e r s  
E x p o s i t io n .  L o n d o n ,  1936.
V A N C O U V E R  B R E W E R I E S
M M IT K Il
Rutland AB R H P O A E
A. Kitsch, 3b .... 5 1 0 2 1 0
Bach, rf ...... ...... 5 1 4 0 0 0
J. Holisky, c ........ 5 1 2 7 1 0
F. Kitsch, cf ...: 0 0 1 0 0 0
F. Wostradowski, 5 1 1 8 2 1
H. Wostradowski, 5 0 1 0 2 0
Ritchey, If ... . .... 5 2 1 0 0 0
A. Holisky, ss .... 5 0- 1 1 3 0
Gerein, 2b .... ...... 4 1 1 6 4 1
X Davis ....... ...  1 0 0 0 0 0
45 7 12 24 13 2
(x batted for Gerein in ninth)
Beaverdell AB R H P O A E
McKinnon, rf .... 5 0 1 1 0 0
Hammond, cf .... 5 0 2 2 0 0
Murray, 3b ........ 5 1 0 3 2 0
Christie, ss ........ 5 2 2 1 1 2
V. Cousins, c .... 5 2 2 11 0 0
H. Cousins, p .... 5 1 2 0 4 1
Bakke, lb ..... .... 5 1 0 1 2 0
E. Cousins, 2b .... 4 1 0 1 2 0
Day, If ........... ..... 4 1 2 0. 0 0
43 9 11 27 9 4
The match was not as one-sided as 
the final count would appear, as Mc-
round, to Currell’s 79. In the ff’er- 
noon, however, Curell’s steadier golf 
was a telling factor and the match 
ended on the fifteenth hole.
In the first round of the club cham­
pionship flight Curell defeated Chester 
Gwen, one of the club’s most formid­
able golfers, on the 21st hole. He then 
had a tough struggle with Bill Dobson, 
ending the match on the 19th, an extra 
hole again being needed.
McGladdery beat Les Roadhouse in
semi-finals from Harry Todd who was
year.
the Rutland catcher. ’ITie umpire re­
deemed himself slightly in the eyes of 
the Rutland players by giving this, the 
second close decision, against the run- Score by innings
Rutland—2 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 2—7 
The game eventually resumed, but Beaverdell—0 4 0 0 2 0 2 1 x—9
with two away the Rutland team could
KELOWNA SHOTS 
BEAT PENTICTON
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL 
BOARD OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Five members of the Kelowna trap
. t:. VM • . „ Batteries: H, Wostradowski, F. Wos- shoot club travelled to Pemicton on
not settle down. E. Cousins got a walk, tradbwski and J. Holisky; H. Cousins Sunday for a friendly inter-club com­
ay singled, scoring Bakke, but the and V. Cousins. petition and managed to emerge vic-
final out came when^McKinnon was Summary: stolen base, Bach; three- tors by the narrow margin of four 
thrown out first. • . base hits, Bach, Christie; two-base hits, points. George Sutherland, of the Ke-
added another Tun in the Bach. Day; struck out. by H. Wostra- lowna group, was high man for both 
eighth, Christie getting a triple, and dowski 6, by F. Wostradowski 1, by teams, scoring an excellent record of 23 
scoring on Verne Cousins single, the Cousins 9; bases on balls, off H. Wos- out of a possible 25; Members of The 
damage all coming after two were^ ^^  ^ 2, off F. Wostradowski 1, competing team from Kelowna were
Bakke ended the Beaverdell batting off Cousins 3; hit by pitcher, E. Cousins Charles Gurr, George Sutherland V/ 
by grounding out. ^  ^ . by H. Wostradowski; wild pitch, H. R. Maxson, Don Ellis, J. B. Spurrier
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By J. R. A.
nVE RUNS IN FIRST IHAME DOWN 
PEACHLAND BASEBALLERS
PAGE FIVE
MEET THE WINNING LAWN BOWLERS
You have all heard of the old
tradllioiiM connected with cric- 
Icet. Generally they are true, but can 
you iinaHline the Kelowna cricket club 
trying to nay that it won a match iif’- 
nlnut Vernon by two run.s when It act­
ually lost by one. That is the truth of
Kelowna Wins 7-1 After 







Preparatory School Defeats Ke­
lowna by Decisive 123-51 Score
LADE EVENTCollectltn; live runs off Fulic.s in the llr.st stnt)za, Kelowna’s .senior baseball-
er.s turned in their second wit» of the --------
the mutter and i.s Billy Newton, .scorer j^eulh Okanu/'un leaifuc .series with a Active Membershio of Rifle As- 
Jfor the Kelowna cricket club catchinj; decisive 7-1 victory over Peachlaiid on sociation Allotted to Three
Squads for Competition
it in the neck thereby. In i;ood faith, local diamond lust Sunday. Apart 
you^ sports writer took the cricketers from that first frame it was a ti|iilit 
book and endeavored to decipher the {fame, with Ekins, who succeeded
strunge conglomeration of llgure.s. It Fulks, keeping the Kelownians olT the A 1 a meeting of the Executive Com- 
iiever occurred to the writer to check circuits well for the'rest of tlie contest, niittee of the Ritle Association, held <in 
tlie scores of any individual player, Sortome, the Kelowna left-handed Tuesday evening, some important de­
but therein lay the fault. In future, hurler, was in fine form and whllTed eisions were made a.s to the copripeti- 
never tru.st the cricket scores. The Hftcen of the opposing batters to more ti<nis to be held this season, 
game evidently was too fast for poor tlmn do his share of the work. It was Kennedy Cup Next Sunday
Billy, and he failed to credit Karn with a fairly free hitting game, Peuchlund The ten shot mutch for the Kennedy 
three runs. The brilliant Vernon bats- batting out eleven blngles and Kelowna Cup, at 200 yards, will be held ne>xt 
man ran up a score of 77 runs but the an even dozen. Kelowna managed to Sunday, June 19th. All members of 
total which appeared on the cricket bunch its hits, liowcver, and therein the Association are eligible to compete.
book was only 74, thereby giving Kc- lay the difference in the scoring 
lowna a victory by 145 to 14.’1. Vernon Pcachlnnd threatened throughout but 
should have been credited with a win it was not until the final frame, when 
by 140 to 145. The Vernon scorer dis- Clements became desperate and clouted
covered the mistake after he reached 
home and notified the newspaper there. 
Your Gossiper took great delight in 
pointing out the error of Billy’s ways 
in no uncertain terms before a delight­
ed'audience in George Tutt’s emporium 
on Saturday morning. “Well, I’ll bo 
hangcdl” was Billy’s amazed retort, or 
at lcas|: that is what it sounded like.
It Was quite a treat last Thursday
one of Sortome’s offerings for three 
bases that Poachland registered a score, 
Hodges missing Miller’s grounder and 
allowing in the tally.
Four hits and a walk, one of them 
being a mighty three-bagger from F. 
Chapman’s bat scored the five Kelowna 
runs in the first stanza after Poachland 
had been let down scoreless. The Ke­
lowna side batted right around before 
being retired. With Fulks exchanged
nulluch Lude Shield
'riic four shoots for the team event, 
with the coveted Bulloch Lade Shield 
as the trophy, will take place on July 
3rd, July 17th, July 31st and August 
14th. Three teams of seven men each 
will compete, the highest four, scores 
of each team to count. The strength 
of the A.s.sociation was allotted to the 
respective ci-ews as evenly as possible, 
the following selections being made:
J. R. Conway, Captain; F. M. Upton, 
J. Tyrer, G. N. Kennedy, W. R. Max 
son, J. Browne. S. Turri
5?
>
Vernon Prei)aratory School’s cricket 
eli'ven, playing on their home grouiiils 
on Saturday last, turned in a convinc­
ing win over the Kelowna Juniois. 
The V. P. S. team compiled a total of 
123 runs to the visitors’ 51.
For the home team Gerver.s played a 
strong innings, featured by five con­
secutive boundarie.s. Bowling on boUi 
sides was steady and the fielding tiiid 
catching above average.
V. 1». S. INNINGS
p W L
.....  0 7 1
9 5 4
....  0 3 6
....  9 2 6
T IHs.
BKAGIJi: S’l’ANDING 
End of League Schedule
’I'eam 
Toe H
M isidon  ........
Kelowna A.(
Elks ..........
First play-off, ’ruesday, June 14. Slid- 
<len-di*ath game.




 ^ yOy.' s ^
Bell-Irving I c Ta.ssell b Hall ........ I
Yellowlces c Hammond b Ryan ..... 13
Gervers by Ryan ........................... ,'U!
Trethewey II c and b Ryan .........  0
Hansen I run out .......................... G
Bell-Irving II c McClennan b Ryan 0
Chew not out ...............................  19
Go,s.sa b Ryan ......,................ ..... 0
Nichol l.b.w. b Hull ....................... 1
Hansen 11 std McClennan b Ryan . 3 
McCullough b Ryan
n l i n
Extras ..........................................  G
Above may bo soon the winning Kelowna bowling rink .which successfully 
retained the Kennedy cup in Vernon on the King’s Birthilay, in the annual
bowling competition between Salmon Arm, Armstrong, Ver----  — ’ ’-------
teams. In the back row from left to right are Bob Whilli’s andnon and Kelowna. , J ----------- ---------------- ..i.iwio and Harry G. Bowser.
while .seated are Vic Freenaan and Don Whitham, skip. This No. 1 team met
afternoon at the first tee of the golf for Ekins, Kelowna managed to sneak 
course to watch the antics of the many anotlier run in the second inning when 
golfers trying to keep three balls with- Kielbiski was safe on a fielder’s choice 
in bounds in the long distance driving, and scored on a close play at the plate. 
The star performers, with their export when F. Chapman clouted one. 
style and sureness of grip, took careful Kitsch scored Kelowna’s final tally 
aim and let fly with the grandest a.s- in the fifth when he was on an error
p McMillan, C^ aptain; G. Wyman. E. beaten 30-11, giving Kelowna the
t- Salmon Arm and won 18-14 at the start. In the second rpund a victory over 
r.. the third and final round Armstrong was
sortment of hooks and slices you ever 
saw. The duffers came along, intent 
only to watch and never thinking of 
entering until they observed the piti­
ful attempts of the low handicap men. 
They took heart and with little per­
suasion ehtered the competition. T. D. 
Shaw-Maclaren had no thought of en­
tering the long distance driving when 
he appeared on the scene, but \vhen he 
saw Chester and Mac .and Dan and the 
stars from Vernon go down in rapid 
order he strode forth and captured the 
aggregate drive competition with three 
dubs down the centre. They only aver­
aged slightly more than 200 yards eacn, 
but they were plenty good enough.
and scored on Sortome’s sacrifice.
This win placed Kelowna in second 
place, tied with Beaverdell and Sum- 
merland.
Box Score
L.’ Adam, G. C. Ro.se, D. E. McLennan, 
P. J. Noonan, C. Frankie.
W. E. Harmeling. Captain; C. Hawes.
G. W. Hammond. Mrs. W. E. Harmeling,
H. R. Haug, T. Foley, L. Renals.
Gilbcy Spey-Royal Shield 
The big event of the year, the com-
i u 11 , cup and North Okanagan championship. ’There
y  J ^  times but it was the steadiness of the team asa whole that proved the deciding factor.
The surprise of tlm day was the performance of the No. 2 team from Ke- 
owna, made up of U. O. Brown, Fred Joudry; Norman Lloyd and Tom Griffiths
anff'omv°ln«*f"th ‘^^  n  ^ Salmon Arm outfitand only lost the other two games by small margins
w h W .  w a s  w o n  la s t y e a r  b y
Total .....................................  123
KELOWNA INNINGS
Hall c Nichol b Gervers ...............  2
Deans b Yellowlces .......................  1
McClennan b Gervers ....................  1
Appleton l.b.w. b Yellowlces .... , 2
Hammond l.b.w. b Yellowlces ....... 9
R.van c Hansen II b Gosse ....... ..... !)
Atkinson b Hansen I ...................  15
Whillis b Trethewey II ..................  2
Russel b Hansen I ........................  0
Tassell c Hansen II b Trethewey H .'i
Fuller not out ............................  2
Extras ........................ ..............
IMPORTED FROM SCOTIAND
Gilbey Spey-Royal silverware’went this year to Vernon, by
There was an air of conviviality .3- 
round the golf course on Thursdas’ 
which was refreshing in the extreme. 
Although tired from 36 long and dusty 
holes, the divoteers exhibited a spirit
and home club men alike fraternized 
with jokes and laughter, invoked to 
no small degree by the antics of Jimmy 
Mitchell, who carried the towel over 
hi^ arm. The last couple of hours 
were a splendid finis to a long day of 
good, clean sport.
Although Rutland lost its first ball 
game of the year last Sunday at Bea­
verdell, that team is still out in front 
with three other nines tied for second
Peachland AB R H PO1 A E
Fulks, p, If ... ..... 5 0 1 6 0 0
Ekins, If, p . .. ... 5 0 1 0 3 0
Clements, 2b ...... 5 1 4 6 1 0
D. Miller, c ... ... 5 0 0 3 2 0
A. Miller, r f ... ...4 0 2 0 0 0
Williamson, cf .... 5 0 0 1 0 0
W. Cousins, 3b .... 4 0 2 1 2 0
Gummow, ss ...... 4 0 0 3 4 1
Bowering, lb ...... 3 0 1 10 0 0
• 40 1 11 24 12 1
Kelowna AB n H PO A E
V. Chapman. 2b 4 1 1 1 0 1
Kielbiski, 3b .... 5 2 2 1 1 0
Hodges, ss ... 4 1 2 1 1 1
F. Chapman, cf.... 4 1 1 2 0 0
Crawford, c ... ... 4 1 0 16 2 0
Kitsch, rf ...... ... 4 2 2 1 0 0
V. Leier, If ..... ... 3 0 3 0 0 1
Bedford, lb ...... 4 0 0 5 0 0
Sortome, p .... . 3 0 0 0 3 0
35 7 12 27 7 3
Score by innings: R H E
Peachland—0 0 0 0 0 0 0 C1 1—-2 11 1
• Kelowna—5 1 0  0 1 0 0 0 X—■7 12 3
Shield, emblematic of the rifle team ^wo points only as the Kelowna rink of Mrs. Whillis. Mrs Armstrong M «  
championship of the Interior, will be ^eeman and Mrs. Bowser, skip, defeated one Vernon rink handily and iust 
hpm .n lost out to the sccond outfit, by one point. The second Kelowna riJJk I
composed of Miss Haug. Mrs. Trusvvell, Mrs. Hoy and Mrs. Whitham, skip!
eld o August 28th, concluding the 
local target shooting season.
Teams for Kamloops 
The improvement in the standard of
was
the new rifles has created so much i:.-
sent Kelowna at the annual R.M.R. 
shoot at Kamloops on Sunday, .June
SERGT. AlEC MAIDONAID lURNSTi 
lOff NET SCORE ON HNCS BIRIHDAY
tation by motor car for that number. 
The shoot is open to all members of 
thb Rifle Association besides the (earns, 
selection of which will be made at 
another meeting of the Executive to 
be held next Tuesday evening.'
The Executive hope that there will 
be a good attendance at the spoon
BEAVER LAKE IS 
INVADED BY 
U.S SPORTSMEN
Art Lefroy, Vernon Golfer, Wins 
Open Cup with Same S co re -  
Three Towns are Represented
Kelowna and Vernon golfers split the 
prizes and trophies in Kelowna’s big 
golf tournament to. celebrate the King’s
day, so as to aid in allotting the per­
sonnel of the teams, whose names 
must be given in immediately upon 
arrival at Kamloops.
with Visitors for Weeks Es .Vernon’s ace taking the openAoiiuis lor weeKS, liS- championship and the McEwan
pecially from July 1—4
_ cup and
Sergt. A. Macdonald, Kelowna winning 
the Trench _ trophy and the handicap
Fulks, Ekins and D. Miller; Sortome 
arid Crawford.
Summary: two-base hit, Miller; three
FIRE BRIGADE TO 
ENTER TWO TEAMS
. .■ championship over 36 holes.
.Every cabin was occupied and some it was a big day for the popular Ke- 
were out on the water of lowna police chieftain, as he turned in45 boats
Sunday as^  the fishing two sparkling cards of 79 and 83, for 
fnf® a total of 162. His handicap score net-
the official ted him a 130 count. If he had entered
the_McEwan crip as well as theplace, being Beaverdell, Kelowna and base hit, Clements, F. Chapman; sacri- Two teams from the Kelowna V o lu n - ’^ l^omson have been hard pressed to Trench Trophy, he would have tied Le-
Summerland. Peachlan’d. by virtue of hit, Sortome; stolen bases, Kiel- teer Fire Brigade will go to V ern o n  Pr°ytde accommodation for the many froy’s score of’ two 81s.
its loss to Kelowna on Sunday, is down 
in the cellar. Kelowna cannot improve 
its position next Sunday as it has a 
bye, but if Peachland beats Rutland 
the league will be in a tight knot. 
Summerland and Beaverdell play in 
the other league fixture, aijd whatever 
happens there, provided Riitland loses, 
there will be a tie for top spot, which 
will be all to the good. The rape is 
far closer than was thought at the first 
of the season and if Kelowna is to stay
biski 2, Kitsch, V. Leier, Clements; next week to compete in the annual visitors who wish loagings for the However his net scorp for 18 
bases on balls off Fulks 1, off Ekins 2, competitions of the B. C. Fire Chiefs’ week-end.  ^ 53  ^ enough to win the best net
off Sortome 2; struck out by Fulks 2, Association, which body is holding its . has been estimated that 150 Amer- score of the day for Sergt Alee Mac- 
by Ekins 2, by Sortoine 15. ' annual convention from Monday to cars have visited Beaver lake donald.
—---- -----———’ ’ . ----  Wednesday. One hundred and fifty de- since the opening of the season. It is
PENTICTON LOSES CRITICAL legates from Vancouver Island, lower anticipated that Oyama lake will be
GAME 1-0 Mainland, Cariboo, Okanagan, Kootenr
Another airtight ball game featured ays and Main Line are expected to 
Penticton’s part in the international attend.
baseball loop last Sunday when the The iiry hose and wet hose work 
Canadians were beaten 1-0 at Omak, will be competed for on Tiiesday morn-
______________________     ,, The single run was of the fluke variety ing, June 21, starting at 9.30 o’clock.
in the^nning fbr the play-ofl’s every when Richardson, .of Omak, caught an The Kelowna teams will be competing vided, the caretakers state. Reserva- 
effort will have to be expended. Last outside ball on the end of his bat and in Class B, for volunteer brigades only, tions were placed for cabins at Oyama 
Sunday, Sortome, the new left-handed plunked it over the fence for a home and will be comprised of Bert Ccok- lake six weeks ago.
Kelowna hurler, did a good job and run. son. Chas. Pettman and Stan Burtch Last week-end the fishing more than
in one squad and Bill Sands, Ian Ro- lived up to expectations and one party
CureR Wins Senior.s
ready for the fishermen and that the . ®reat interest wais taken in the sen- 
road will be opened by June 26. competition, Dan Curell annexing
So many reservations have been re- open Jones cup over 36 holes and 
ceived for the July 1 to 4 week-end, Yf' ^  Foster, also of Kelowna, taking
especially from Americans, that extra 
accommodation will have to be pro-
held the visiting Peachland crew to 
one lone run, while his playmates gath­
ered in seven tallies to walk off with 
the second win of the seaso.o.
Clint Hodges astounded Ibis Gos­
siper last Monday with his announce­
ment that he intends to take his char-
fielded an exceptionally strong ball bertson and Ernie Winters in the sec- reported catching 45 fish from 3 to 6.30
team last year and is said to be every 
bit as good this seas'on, so Kelowna 
will have to go all out to get cn the 





Down in Penticton baseball fever 
ges to Trail and Nelson next week for has come back as strong as ever with 
a four game series. Two' Trail players, the importation of a port-sider by the
the Chapman brothers, are now regular name of McGahan, who is said to be Maroons ..... ........ . 5
players with the Orchard City nine and the property of the Bellingham entry Rangers 
besides that Hodges intends to pick up in the Western International league. Winfield 
a first-class hurler in the Kootenays to He wasn’t quite good enough for the Oyama 
help out on the strenuou.s trip. He r&ys Coast league, but is plenty hot for this 
that, Kelowna will play in Trail on brand of ball, and has been turning in 
Monday, move to Nelson on Tuesday some wonderful exhibition.s. The in- 
ahd return to Trail for a double-header ternational league which Penticton has 
on Wednesday. It is as ambitious an entered is plenty tough, .from all ac- death game on June 24, with winners 
undertaking as any Kelowna team has counts, and Penticton was desperately playing Maroons sudden death at a
o’clock Sunday afternoon, the haul in 
eluding specimens up to 3 pounds. 
Excellent success has been reported 
from the Dee lake chain, fish up to five 
pounds having been taken last Sunday.
the Barton cup for seniors, over 18 
holes, handicap.
Sam McGladdery was runner-up to 
Lefroy in;the McEwan cup while Le- 
froy was runner-up to Sergt. Macdon­
ald in the Trench trophy. J. D. Quine 
was runner-up to Curell in the Jones 
cup for seniors, while Ciu-ell was se­
cond to Foster in the Barton cup play.
The best 18 holes gross score was 
turned in by Art Cochrane, Vernon, 
with an 81.
Few of the entries in the long driv-
Final Standing .
W L
. ......... 1 .
... ........... .3 3
.........3 3
............ . 1 5
Wobd’s lake is holding out well arid c°^«Petition succeeded in keeping 
limit catches of salmon and trout have three attempts within boundr., T.
Pts. been brought to Kelowna. Some fine ? ’ Maclaren being or^ e of the few,
16 catches on the fly have emanated from aggregate of 620 yar.ds for
Results of last games:
Rangers 5, Maroon 2.
Winfield 14, Oyama 2.
Winfield will play Rangers sudden-
6 Mabef lake. Chute lake is yielding 
6 good returns but the road to that snot 
2 is not in first-class shape yet. ‘
Don Poole and Roy Longley spent 
two days fishing on Okanagan lake last 
week and returned with 18 good-sized 
specimens, which they proudly ex­
hibited.
Among the visitors to Beaver lake
the three. Tom Clarke, Vernon, had 
the longest drive with a beauty of 294 
yards.
There were thirty-two entries for the 
day, the numbers being rather dis- 
pointing. Kelowna, Vernon and Sal­
mon Arm golfers were in the competi­
tion, there being but two from the lat-
ever attempted in years, and the re- in need of some hurling material when later date to be arranged for the cham- from across the line, besides many from ^ke day, E. M. Carru-
sults will be interesting to watch. Trail Mr. McGahan hove in sight. pionship.
II
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For Quick  
Food Energy . . .
JJAVE delicious Quaker Puffed
W h eat fo r breakfast one day and 
Puffed R icethenext-They ’reshot from  
guns iso that each nourishing grain o f  
wheat and rice is actually exploded to  
e igh t times its normal size. T h e  tiny 
fo o d  cells are unlocked. That makes 




SIkERIS EXCLliSlVe^PROCESS . f fwm ^uni'FTuruiiCuAftcd^Vi •ft
' l.sV. - .1 u
Vancouver, were: W. R. and W w  Solf club president, officiated
Wood, Seattle; L. B. Brunner, Oroville; a short address to the competitors,
M. M. Vernier, D. Clark, Molson; Mr. which Mrs. H. K. Todd, wife
and Mrs. Cark Rebard, Creston; J. R. captain, presented the pri-
Newsom, Washington, D.G.; Mr. and the winners.
Mrs. John Shull, Mr. and Mrs. Roland mixed foursome champions
Bell, Okanogan; W. R. Craddock. crowned at the golf course re-
Blackwell, Chelan; Mr. George. Reid ^^*^“^ when Dr, A. S. Underhill and
Williams, Tonasket; Mr. Gilbert, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kelly, Wenatchee; C. Adams, 




you  ge t their food  e nergy mpre quickly 
and easily. So start these famous
breakfast treats tom orrow . Ask your 
grocer fo r  Quaker Puffed W h eat and 
Quaker Puffed R ice today.
Mothers /
(Children lo v e  the crisp crunchiness. . .  the delicious 
flavour o f  Quaker Puffed W heat and Quaker Puffed 
Rice. Serve them variety . . .  Quaker P u ^ d  W h eat one 
day, Quaker Puffed R ice  the next. And  n o te ; One 
serving o f  Quaker Puffed W h eat o r  Puffed R ice, w ith 
m ilk  o r  cream, gives the energy value o f  
tw o  w hole lamb chops.
B o y s  a n d  G i r l s !  F R E E  g i f t s
I .  I  ^ I - r  W IT H  B O X  T O P S  cate, Badse aad X od e  Book
Join the Uick I racy
Secret Service Patrol
^ .a l f  for only 2 box tops o f  Quaker Com  Hakes, 
Quaker Puffed W heat orQuakerPuifed Rice. Justsend
GET DICK TRACY’S
SECRET SERVICE RING
It has a secret compartment , for
box tops to “Dick TracyV Dept. N lOO ; Saskatoon, 
Sask., together with your name and address.
secret messages, photos, plans, etc. 
Carries. D ick Tracy’s picture and
lucky signs. Send only S box tops.
From Page 4, Column 2t ’ . . ■
Miss Elmore lost to Mr. and Mrs. Rus­
sel, 2-6, 6-5, 4-6.
AT SUMMERLAND—“B“ Team
Ladies’ doubles— M^rs. Gardner and 
Mrs. Thompson won from Mrs. Solly 
• and Miss J. Pearson, 6-1, 6-1, and de­
feated Mrs. B. Graham and Miss B. 
Bristow, 6-1, 6-0; Misses Wads'worth 
and Mills defeated Mrs. Solly and Miss 
J. Pearson, 6-5, 6-2, and divided with 
Mrs. Graham and Miss Bristow, 6-1,
5- 6.
Men’s doubles—Dore and Taggart di­
vided with Rippin and Scott, 6-4, 5-6. 
and divided with Evans and Schwass,
6- 3, .3-6; Izowsky and Lawson lost to 
Rippin -and Scott, 4-6, 1-6, and beat 
Evans and Schwass, 6-4, 6-5.
Mixed doubles—Dore and Mrs. Gard­
ner beat Rippin and Mrs. Solly, 6-4,
Miss Jean Roweliffe won the final 
round of that competition with a bril-- 
liant win over Gilbert Davis and Anne 
McCIymont. The match was won on 
the last hole as Davis and Mrs. Mc­
CIymont were one up and two to go, 
only to .lose the last two holes..
In the Rees cup competition," now 
drawing to a close, Dan Curell beat 
Gilbert Davis to enter the finals, while 
Owen and Dobson are to play off in 
the other bracket. Foster and Buiden 
are to play in the finals of the first 
flight of the Rees cup matches.
SOUTH OKANAGAN
League Standing
Team P W L Pet
Rutland .... ..... ..... 4 3 1 .750
Kelowna .... .... ....  4 2 2 .500
Beaverdell ..... ....  4 2 2 .500
Summerland ... ....  4 2 2 .500
Peachland ...... ....  4 1 3 .250
Last Sunday’s results: 
Beaverdell 9, Rutland 7. 
Kelowna 7, Peachland 1. 
Next Sunday’s games: 
Rutland at Peachland, 
Summerland- at Beaverdell. 
Kelowna byg.
vided with Scott and Mrs. Graham, 
6-12, G: Taggart, and Mrs. Thompson 
beat Schwass and Miss Bristow, 6-2,
6-1: Izow.‘ ky and Miss Mills defeated 
6-4; Lawson and Miss "Wadsworth di- Evans and Miss Pearson, 6-0, 6-4.
Total 5l
This advertisement is not jjub- 
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govern­
ment of British Columbia.
B O X  L A C R O S S E
VERNON CIVIC A R E P  
S a tu rd a y , June 2 5 th , 9 p.m .
SALMONBELLIES VS. INDIANS
New Westminster > North Vancouver
This is an opportunity for the citizens of .the Okanagan to see 
this great Canadian Game at its. best. Two of the outstanding 
teams of the Dominion playing under ideal conditions. Salmonbellies, 
Canadian champions,. Indians," runners-up, 1936, As, thrilling as 
hockey. .Ml the dash of the old game and more. Come and .see 
for yourself.
Adults, SOc; School Children, 25c; Reserved, 75c
Reserved seats at Spurrier’s, Kelowna; and . Rolan’s, Vernon.
C O A S T





This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board nor by the Province of British Columbia.
s,000
3000 M tees
WHEN YOU USE 
TRITON MOTOR OIL!
Triton changes Ping to Purr because 
it cleans out carbon as you drive... 
stops carbon knocks. It cleans out 
carbon because it is Propane-solvent 
refined, 100% pure paraffin-base, 
100% PURE lubricant. It lubricates 
better,-longer. Saves on gasoline, 
carbon scrapes, oil drains, motor 
wear. Next time try Triton,'.- V
U N  I O N . O I L C b 'M  P A N  Y  
OF C A N A D A , l t d .
1 0 0 %  P U R E  P A R A F F I  N  - B A S E  O I L
f»AGB SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, JUNE 16. 1»38
Houtli OkaiiiiKdii Munument Works 
HEAWHTONES AND 
MONUMENTS
IniporU'd and native ('runite or 
marble—Salinfaetlon yuaruntced 
at rb'bt priceti.




JO SEPH  ROSSI
c o n t r a c t o r
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - - D. Chapman Barn 
IMioiic 298
From Pago 1, Column 2 
optimism for an early agreement on 
tile Brltisli and United States trade 
treaty now being negotiated has dis­
appeared in Montreal and Toronto 
business circles.
Tlie fact tliat the budget Is being 
brought down indicatew that it may bo 
some considerable time before the 
treaty terms arc llnally settled, he
SHALLOW-ROOT CROPS SUFFER FROM 
PROLONGED DROUGHT IN OKANAGAN 
BUT TREE FRUITS NOT AFFECTED YET
Entire Area Needs Moisture Badly as Long Dry Spell 





From Page 1, Column 7
Kelowna Legion padre, delivered an 
inspiring address to the Legionnaires 
and tlieir families. He thought of the 
gathering us a great brotherhood with 
a unity of purpose, a family of nations 
and a family of God.
"You cannot believe In a family of 
God unle.ss you believe In the brother- 
liood of man," he declared. "You mu.st 
be consistent and put the principles in-
U.GUIDl&ORSl
Coiitruotors for 
PLABTIillING, STUCCO and 
MASONRY WORK 
Phono 494-L OR 634-L
’’^Charles Bisliop, commenting in the V H E  Okanagan Valley drought continues throughout the entire m SraeJ^e ^riTca’r?^  
Vancouver Province from Ottawa, J| area, the Okanagan horticultural news letter, issued on Tune 11, Christ."
states, with the result that shallow-root crops arc suffering, although
Ihgton, relative to the status of the the tree fruit crops do not^seem any the worse as yet. The second 
trade negotiations. British roprescnla- spray for codling moth is being applied in the Kelowna district 
tives in Washington arc believed to Following is the complete report: 
have been recalled for consultation and 
final negotiations will be delayed un­
til the fall, a snag having been re,Ached.
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
F U N E R A L  D IRECTO RS I 





CENTRE W.I. WOMEN 
STUDY HOMESPUN
Padre Davis urged his li.stencrs to 
help rather than pull down a brother. 
Patriotism can be a beautiful thing, 
but patriotism is false which looks 
down upon any race, country or in- 
Salmon Arm, Sorrento and Main Lino dividual, ho said. Be ready to give 
Points credit for all that is good.
As reported Juno 7th: Continued dry ,, I f *
and moderately warm weatlier pro- washed to deliver to his m^
vails; and practically all shallow roited H^ ^^ b^ors of the vast Empire family on
______  crops are showing the effcels of the
drought. The situation has been ag- 
Philpot Gives Demonstra- gravated by high winds which have
cau.scd additional loss of moisture. Al­
together, crop prospects, with the ex-
Mrs
tion of Carding and Spinning
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Institute held in the Okana- ^  ^  present time, 
gan Centre Community Hall last Tues-
MONUMENTS
I  Sand Blast Lettering
M  VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Established 1910
Local agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
From Page 1. Column 4 
of the major tasks in staging the eon 
volition. This convention 
thousands of dollars 
in publicity value to Kelowna, the
corn.,,msopolnlB out,andcvorycitoii being a toll, on Ihc preparation oJ wool « "  rnspborrlcs Is quite severe
tor Lnsehmd uses’ a^nd a demonstra- crop will be very short.
the day when crowds have gathered to 
commemorate his birthday and the 
birthday of his father before him, the 
late and beloved King George V.
Welcome From Mayor Jones 
Such gatherings of veterans as had 
come together in Kelowna to celebrate
,, n, 1 . „ xuv«- Strawbcrrics are badly in need of the birthdby of the King means the
nrMnYl?i.i aftomoon was well attended by both at Salmon Arm and Clear- focal point of unity in the empire, sta­
in uctual cash and members with several visitors from water, and unless this comes the crop P ' the
Winfield, the feature of the meeting be still further curtailed Bud b^  ^ gothormg later in the city athletic• • ’ ? {..1,,..,. — ----- 1-----1_^  . . ... park. The British Empire he termed
a rock in a sea of discord, directing,
cheering and keeping the peace of the 
world.
Democracy should welcome all peo­
ples and all nationalities into the coun-
ihr, _ ______but these different peoples should
be reminded of the ideals of democracy 
the V 
war.
STOCKS -  BONDS
Oil Royalties—Mining Stocks 
J. N. CUSHING 
Okanagan Manager 
W . F. IR W IN  & CO., LTD . 
Phone 469 - - Kelowna, B.C.
to aid in the housing of the doleg,ates. ^on"oTcarZg^and spinningTy^Mr. Tree fruits are coming along nicely 
Many Officials Coming Philpot of Joe Rich. The latter was a so far and there is no sign of apple
If arrangements can be made, the most fascinating operation and several scab. The third scab control spray 
visitors to Kelowna for those two big of the audience had a try at it but will be applied in about a week’s time, 
days will number 1,000, One hundred with very feeble success.
and forty cabinet ministers, members The speaker displayed a number of have caused much damage to vegetable 
of parliament and legislative members articles knitted from the hand-spun crops, but these in most instances are luo wnriH 
will be housed in the hotels of Kclow- yarn, several having had a great deal making good development now. Vege- t i l  nf
na. The ordinary delegates must find of hard use but showing little evidence table acreages show little variation as on for  ^ rJ
accommodation amongjhe homes. of it. Handsomest of the lo; was a pair compared With last year. Onions, how-
, This billetting committee is composed of fine gauntlet mittens with the cuffs ever, are the exception, and show an facilities that we bought
of two members each of the Kelowna of natural black and white yarns. increase. ® .. i __
and district Liberal association, Ke- During the business session which The first cutting of alfalfa will be thl T
lowna board of trade and junior board preceded the talk a sum of $5.00 was light and grain crops are suffering t
the Salvation fjorn s^hortage of moisture in many Z t^ jo u  Se S  of lu T  fo?T good
Charles Reid, provincial organizer The date of the July meeting was Armstrong Vernon Ovama Okan-uranappH nn idfVi tirHon vnoaf.Vxx ,^ r^msirong, vemon, uyama, UKanagan
of trade and is headed by Chas. Hub- voted for the use 
bard, with R; F. Parkinson as secretary. Army.
Centre and Winfield
HOUSEWIVES!
for the Libei*al party, was a visitor to placed on the 14th, when the meeting 
Kelowna last Saturday and expressed will take the form of a garden party 
his satisfaction with arrangements al- at the home of the secretary, Mrs. Mac- As
ready well under way. Along with farlane. last report weather conditions nave
him were James Sinclair, Hon. W. J. Mrs. Crandlemire and Mrs. Parker remained dry and windy. Tempera- 
Asselstine’s secretary, and M. McGeer, were hostesses during the tea-hour. tures have been variable and all 
brother of Vancouver’s Gerry McGeer. ♦ * *  ^ ground crops, even in the irrigated
The railroads have promised to leave A. Matheson, the school
During the day 2,000 free tickets 
were handed out to the children of
reported June 10th: Slneo _our tiokete being al-
In the parade frorh the Legion to 
the Cenotaph and the athletic park, 
George L. Allen and D. E. McLennan 
were the standard bearers. An armed l     l   ^ ivir. a . ivi ineson, tne scho l inspec- sections, are showing the need of rain. ' "oXf A# w n to Al cA. AAAA
Y O U  CAN  H A V E  M O R E  the sleeping cars which bring delegates tor, made quite an e.xtended visit to in tree fruits the general drop is of B.C. Dragoons, B. Squadron,
T FT^J/IRF TTMT? R V  m? to the convention on the tracks in Ke- the Centre school on Thursday after- about over, and thinning is in full
-LriiildUKE T IM E  B Y  OR-* lowna. Vacancies which occur when noon of last week, conducting a num- rr»Qc?c? r»V4V1  ^__ ® GtS COTpS
D E R IN G  Y O U R  
FROM  US.
progress on peaches, apricots, and
Transparent and Duchess apples. All ^^g^ing at Penticton last Sunday corn- 
tree fruits are developing nicely and
All the delegates at the Legion zone
Drop in for a delicious cup 
of tea while you are down­
town shopping.
C A K E S  cabinet ministers and other officials are her of-tests
removed to the hotels .will be filled by .-n/r «   ^ ■ x ■ •. . utrt; ii' n o a ciuaiim dv im i- x  ^ x. tx- . - x^
ordinary delegates, but no other sleep- . Schub^t returned on Friday to go far have shown no signs of the dry Phmented the Kelowna branch of the
erq can he nrouided bv the railrnaHc home in Tulameen after, spending V xk Legion and expressed complete satis-ers can be provided by the railroads.  ^ h^e Okanagan, dividing the conditions as is the case with the more arrangements which
Sicamous May Help time between friends in Armstrong fa»ow-rooted crops. In the small had been carried out.
It is planned to have the C.P.R. stern- and the home of her daughter, jv-Irs. f K e l o w n a  was far outstanding in-the




lowna wharf and if so, forty persons ' - and  ^increasing in volume daily. The cup for the highest number of
can be accommodated aboard this boat. Mr. and Mrs. C. Fallow returned on condition of the raspberry patches does points, and carrying off the football
A trip to Penticton with a luncheon at Thursday last from a vacation trip riot look as promising as at the time honors as well. Softball was a differ-
that point is also in the offing. oyer the border and in Vancouver, survey was made for the crop ent story, however, as a combined
On the opening afternoon of the con- visiting the Coulee dam region while in estimate, and in the Armstrong dis- Armstrone-Enderby team whitewashed
vention, the Gyro Club is staging its the States. trict the extent of the bud injury is Kelowna in the fiL l gTml afterKe-
first horse race meet at the renovated 
Exhibition Grounds. A regatta is plan­
ned for another section of the conven­
tion entertainment.
In another sectiop of this issue may 
be found a large advertisement appeal­
ing to citizens to supply billets for the 
visitors. A coupon is included in the 
advertisement which can be filled out 




------- — More About------------ - *  the boor with Ver-
1,000 crates Other bush fruits appear Among the visitors from otlier bran- 
to be. developing in a normal manner, ches who were present were: J. H. Mc- 
Vegetable crops are developing in Quarrie. secretary Kamloops branch; 
fair shape although slow^ "P^/ome. j^g i^s, Kamloops, zone represen- 
what by the continued drought and tative; B. F. Markland, Pensions Ad-
early cabbage, vocate, Vancouver; Jack Woods, presi- 
although of good quality the heads will dent, H. C. Finch, secretary, and Frank 
be on the small side. Cabbage, beet- Boyne, Vernon; Mr. Dunkley, J. Hbp- 
around and discover new - products root and early carrots will commence jj. V. Pellett,' secretary Arm-
which may be grown more profitably moving within the next week, and will strong; Mr. Freeman A H Woodley'
in the soil. be welcomed in the mixed car move- secretary, Enderby Mr Boyne of Ver-
This meeting of vegetablie growers ment. Lettuce of excellent quality in non capably handled the public address 
was called primarily to hear quotations the Armstrong district, and hothouse system for the afternoon, 
from the canners on this year’s tomato tomatoes in Vernon are now moving
— ^More bout— -----
SUGAR 
BEET
From Page 1, Column 5
i r e t l e j l ^ To be Held in Morning- 
Hears Excellent Paper
crop, but the Vegetable Marketing freely and in good quantity. The con- 
Board had had no information from tinned unfavorable weather has caused 




From Page 1, Column 7
salaries were
that it was ready to consider prices trusses of field tomatoes. This means
for this year’s tomato crop in the In- delaying early shipments of semi-ripas
terior. Therefore, nothing on this line as well as reducing yields to a certain
At the conclusion of the Benvoulin could be considered and the vegetable extent, 
church service last Sunday a vote was growers turned their attention to a dis- Pest damage is quite evident at this
taken, the result of which was the cussion of other branches of agricul- time, and the acreage of onions al-
changing in the hour of lyprship from ture. though increased, does not indicate in- Vallev nrocessine industry resultine in
3 p.m. to 9.30 a m. during the summer The only tomato canning which will creased tonnage, as most fields will o„g_i(,a(j;j,g fresh fruit market or the
months, and the Sunday School will be undertaken at Oliver this season is produce a lower tonnage than in the (jumoine of nrocessine varieties with
meet at 10.45 a.m^  This change will go by a few growers who have banned past season. In orchard and field pests, .trTous finan^Sp 1^^^^^^
together and established a small home control measures are being earnestly would greatly appreciate prompt ac-
The regular m’onthly meeting of the take care of a small followed and the second cover spray correcting situation”
Benvoulin W A was heWkstTuesday^*'''^^^® No large for codlmg moth is now under w^^  ^ Mr. Loyd received the assurance on
school teachers’ 9 "t thx. nf Mr= A commercial cannery will operate for , All of the general farm crops are Tuesday morning that a dump duty of
CONSIDER TEACHERS 
SALARY INCREASE
School Board to Discuss Subject into effect next Sunday, 
with Teachers’ Representatives • * *
Small increases in n i n jnne a p homp c rkhip '-'^ --*ix'=xv,x x x.aiiucxjr xxx uy xcu xx-x xxxx vxx x.xc 6v..xvxcx xcxxw xx^ x^o oxx: n 
considered by the Kelow- Hardy Jr An exceUent naoer b tomato canning south of Kelowna, it showing an_ intense n^^  ^ ram. The four cents
na ^ school board at its monthly meeting Dr, Blknd “A  United Christian Church understood, 
last Friday night, running from $25 to v^ill be Invincible’ On ’Tuesday, this matter was discuss-
„ , , -—- ____ o per pound had been placed
first cutting of alfalfa is now under (jgy. cherries imported from the
way, and although of good quality united States.
In reply, Mr. Loyd wired Mr. Ilsley
was crops are heading rapidly.
Kelowna
as follows:
“B.C. growers sincerely appreciate 
your prompt and effective handling of 
the cherry situation.”
Most Acceptable




Sum m er Dresses, Coats, Swim  
Suits and Sports W ear  
at Popular Prices
WOMEN’S TAFETTA COATS—’In black, brown and navy. O K  
The ideal garment to top off your sheer dresses; each
WHITE and PASTEL JIGGERS and SWAGGERS with clever treat­
ments to shoulders and reveres. (CrT O K
Sizes 14 to 20; each ...... ...........................................  w  / •«/0
MISSES’ and WOMEN'S SUMMER DRESSlES—Cool for street and 
daytime wear; woven stripes, rayon crepes and self (PQ  O K  
colors. Sizes 14 to 20, 38 to 42; each .....................
WOMEN’S and MISSES’ SHEER DRESSES—Styles in Boleros and 
Jacket Frocks in printed florals. Spun rayon and white and 
darker shades of self colored crepes. O K
Sizes 14 to 20, 38 to 44; each .  ...... ..... ....... v O ca/ d
NEW SWIM SUITS—Classy sun tan styles, with adjustable ties, 
straps, etc., in w'opl lastex—printed or novelty knit O K
wools—bright and darker colors. Sizes 34 to 44; each
-SUIMMER MILLINERY—New white and pastel felts, white crepe 
and novelty straws—for your selection— a^ll new styles (g-| fkgr
GAY, COOL SUMMER SHOES for MISSES and WOMEN—White or 
colored prints in all that is new and dJI OCT to d? 0  CT
styleful; priced at ......... ...  ..........
fl
“WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT"
H a i l !
STR O N G E ST  C O M PA N IE S  
L O W E S T  PR E M IU M S  
M O ST S A T ISFA C T O R Y  A D JU ST M E N T S
Start this season with the Five-Year Premium Reducing
Policy 1
V McTAVlSH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
'‘THE PIONEER HAIL AGENTS”
REAL ESTATE mSURANCEE
-More About-
$50 per teacher, the total amounting to the'memherq“‘TftP^ Kelowna board of trade and yields will be below normal. Timothy
about $900. These increases are only discussed daintv refreshrnlms ^®^erred to, the industries committee and clover fields will also have con-
tentative and have not been ratified. served bv the hostess "  ^  of that body for further study. During siderably reduced yields. All wheat
Besides this discussion, only routine * ♦ '* ' the discussion on Tuesday, it
matters came before the trustees. A Mrs. J. B. Fisher travelled last Fri- brought out that the Valley had been
special session of the board is to be day to Summerland in company with tasted for sugar beets and the experi-: x j x ox,, xx
called for June 22, when the possibil- several Kelowna ladies who attended ^®*^ t had shown that the sugar con- As reported June 8th: Dry weathn* 
ity of instituting a dental clinic for the United Church W.M.S. Rally, a re- of the beets grown here was very continues. Growers are completing
children will be the main topic. The port of which will be given by Mrs. high. It was pointed out that more their second cover spray for codling that the favourable response by Ot- 
main cost is likely to be $3.50 per child, Fisher on Friday 17. at the home of crops were needed here for rotation moth. Weather conditions have been tawa to the request by B.C. for a rea-
being divided between parents, school Mrs. Pound in Rutland. purpose to keep the soil up to standard, very favourable for codling moth ac- sonable measure of protection for the
board and department of education. * * * and some doubt was expressed as to tivities. Many worms are entering the cnerry crop was most acceptable to
Miss Ross was granted leave of ab- Phyllis Sarsons of Okanagan whether sugar beets could be rais^ id apples now. Fruit is sizing well, and the producers. «, x- i, j,-
sence from June 17 to allow her to Mission was the week-end guest of economically on irrigated land bearing many growers are. thinning. Straw- “The prompt and ^ective handling
attend special summer classes at the Miss Thelma Reid. the expense Valley land does. The berries are coming into the local mar- of the situation by Hon. Mr. Ilsley s
Western Washington College, Belling- u i/. * t xx* , possibility of obtaining sufficient acre- ket. department reassure^ the growers as
ham, provided there is no loss to the Ronaldo Bianco, left on Tuesday cf age and a profitable price for the beets Cutworms are numerous on v e g e -  to the protection which would be af-
board from government grant. this vveek for a visit with his brother \vere also discussed. ’The question of table crops. Rain would be of great forded them when ednditions warrant- x__x.  ^xx- _xx-^  ^ wviiio if x." ------xx-:;;"-;—  -**
Mr Stibbs junior high principal ask- Britannia Mines. the cost of a refinery was also debated, benefit to all ground crops. .Alfalfa od and also went far to ensure that , , ® ,,ncnHcfnofnrxr cAnenn for f^ *®*®*-^ <^^ ttor, who
ed the board to Lsume^^^  ^ Mr TedHv W^e,;. i-^ustry committee will report on hay is being harvested. their efforts to process any surplus at ,was^  defending co-operative returns.mr. leofiv wepM-<! apnotnnaniort h-ur j„atter in the near future. _________ _ j  x xx. , r e a s o n a b l e  p r i c e s  w o u l d  b e  s a f e g u a r d -  ‘^e growers^it nas oeen saii^aciory m “if the co-operative of fourteen years’
Suhimerland, Naramata, Westbank gjj The action of the department of respect to the Associated. There is a operation was not paying as good or__X* _ 1 ___ __ ___• _-n clicrhf in mrAr Inst VPar. - -- . . . . • ' * = * - * * _
CHAMBERS
LOOKS
From Page 1, Column 2
at rita ia i es.
. .  ^ x X, M T ddy W eks, cc mp ied by
owing in trans^rtation of pupils to the his brother Charlie and his son Jim, 
track meet at Penticton, a sum of $18, motored to Kamloops last- Tuesday, re-
the success expected, and is hard to 
understand. You have a growers’ as­
sociation representing the fruit growers 
of the Interior, and yet you have grow­
ers who refuse to follow the lead of 
their association,”
Mr. Chambers expressed interest in 
the staitements made earlier in the day
which the board wiU do.
Inventories of supplies in all schools 
have now been completed and handed 
to the board.
Because of prompt cash payment for 
the Encyclopedia Britannica which was 
purchased for the high school, the 
board has received a globe of the 
world from the Vancouver office.
Mr. F. T. Marriage reported that the 
threatened outbreak of chicken pox




24 HOURS ON FIRST JOB
HALF CENTURY ON SECOND
and Peachland n a t io n a l  r e v e n u e  in  th is  in s ta n c e  w i l L  ^ ^ S h t  in c r e a s e  in  r e b a t e s  over last year, better returns to its members, that
As reported June 8th: Weather keens make for stability and confidence and The statement as a whole is ^miiar to condition would have been apparent
warm and very dry. Tree fruits are should be fully appreciated by the that of other years, and we have themembers, resultingin loss ofmem-
It Was in the spring of 1888 that Ro- making splendid growth. The v e g e -  industry.” ^ t  bership,” he contended. “You will find
bert Johnston embarked on his railway table crops are now showing signs of Seven to eight hundred packages of txanaaian rruit uist out ,  ^ the -co-operative is in a better
career. He Tasted 24 hours and was more growth; this crop has been very cherries will be leaving the southern “The volume we handled this year position financially. Your auditor 
fired. Nothing daunted, the 15-year old slow this year. district daily by the end of the week, far exceeds the last previous years. In pointed out to you that your shares
lad was back the next day, this time The drop iri apples and pears is is anticipated, and this volume will 1923 we had 85 per cent of the tonnage ^ere worth $7 each. Supposing they
under a new foreman. He lasted 50 about over. The set in some varieties increased considerably early next and shipped 4,202 cars. At present, of -were only worth par, you would still 
Orders for Parade: years on his .second try. Now he is of apples is not what was expected week when the Penticton cherries start the whole Interior we handle approxi- have a fine investment.”
There wilT be the usual voluntary retiring from the post of roadmaster from the bloom showing. Thinning of rolling into the packing houses in vol- mately 45 per cent a ^  we were with- issrie r i r e n la r s
did not materialize in the elementary parade at Headquarters on Friday ot the Canadian National Railways at apricots is over, peach and pear thin- «me. in 60 cars of 1923. wm Will Issue Circulars
school, and four cases were discovered. June 17, at 7.30 p.m. The Ship’s Com- North Battleford, Sask. Railroaders ning is now in progress. The peach — —-----------------------------------------------  sonm idea of the increased marKeung The circulars issued by Mr. Vance.
Another radio has been purchased out pany will also parade at Headquarters gathered from all over northern Sas- crop looks more promising. If . the It is ideal weather for haying. problems which we^tiave naq to laca ytjui- manager, have been very helpful, 
of school funds for the elementary on Tuesday, June 21, at 7.30 p.m. Uni- katchewan to pay him tribute. v/arm weather holds early cherry pick- Penticton, Kaleden, Keremeos, Oliver Central office hopes to issue a se^ -
school and 240 pupils now hear special forms will not be worn at either of ---- --------------------- ----—-------------------- will commence by the end of the and Osoyoos of the experimen a monthly circular to our locals, giving• trol we have tried from year to year gg much information as possible, theyprograms. these parades. Anglican Church for .the morning ser- month.
School Nurse D. McKenzie inspected A work party to arrange Corps stores vice. APPle mildew is appearing in some last two weeks the weather has\een ?ad se^raTvears ^ go I think it would * ^
pupils during May, out of which for camp will be held at Headquarters Cadets should note that as next Tues- orchards, and woolly aphis is trouble- quite warm and rather vdndy, also hpvp case of red ink to the growers. In
25 were excluded from school for var- on Sunday morning, June 19. starting day’s parade is one of the last before some in odd sections The second very dry. ™,,x?s ” to the we will combine central information
lous ailments, and 36 were referred to at 9 a.m. the summer camp commences, a full cover spray for codling moth is about Some early cherries are being picked ^  local information,
the Preventorium. She also made 58 Quartermaster: Cadet Hall, attendance is very necessary. over. ’The weather has interfered with but it will be another week or 10 days Cannot undersiana Awuuae Following Mr. Chambers’ rem^ks,
home, visits. . Sideboy: Cadet R. Buck. A fine motor boat, “^ rgus” by name, spraying to quite.an extent this season, before Bings will be ready. Mr. Chambers found one. factor a he was asked a number of questions
. ---------------------------r— Duty Watch for this week: Port. has been presented to the Corps by The vegetable acreage is about the All crops are coming along very disturbing one. “The B.C.P.G.A. en- concerning elimination of cee grade
Dairy production in Canada in 1937 A Church Parade , was held on. Sun- Captain Horn. 'This new addition to same as last year in the Summerland rapidly, and the first cucumbers were dorsed the idea of a uniform contract apples, , steps to be taken to have
the highest value recorded since 1930 day last. About twenty Cadets attend- the “Grenville” “fleet” is most wel- district. Westbank district has 100 shipped from the Osoyoos district yes- and the Fruit Board was given the re- growers sign the uniform contract. 
IS estimated at $228,403’127, an increase ed. The Corps moved off from the come. Cadets w^ sh to thank Captain acres of tomatoes more than last year, terday. The first cutting of alfalfa sponsibility of putting the proposition marketing conditions in the Old Coun-
of $16,981,363, or 8.0 per cent on 1936. Armoury at 10.40 and marched to the Horn very heartily for this kindness. with, other crops about the same.' hay is about finished. over,” he said. “This has not met with try, and others.
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Classified Advertisements
RATEU
Firtit twenty-five words, fifty cents; 
additiunul words one cent each.
If Copy Is ueeompanied by cash or ac­
count is paid within two weeks from 
' date of issue, a discount of twenty- 
five cents will be made. Tlius a 
twenty-live word advertisement ac­
companied by cash or jjaid within 
two weeks costs twenty-five cents.
Minimum charge, 25 cents.
• When it is desired that replies be ad­
dressed to a box at The Courier 
Office, an additional charge of ten 
cents is made.
• Each initial and group of not more
than five figures counts us one word.
Advertisements for this column should 
be in The Courier Office not later 
than four o’clock on Wednesday 
•afternoon.
EMPIRE aM E S WILL GIVE AWAY MANY VISITORS 
WONDERFUL RADIO AT HORSE ATTEND GYRO 
EXPERIENCE CREEK JULY 1 BANQUET HERE
Jim Panton, Son of Kelowna Spe- Hope to Have Narainata Road Father and Son Dinner Has Con-
cialist, Enthralls Rotary with 
Description of Games
W O N D E R F U L  T R IP
Through to Creek to Prepare 
for Big Day’s Celebration
Clreat preparatiojis are being maik; 
for tile big work party on July 1, on
tingents of Gyros from Kam­
loops and Penticton
SCO UT H O O PERS PR E SE N T
•w JUNE
NOTICE
SUN MONTUfS WED THU| FRI SAT
1 2 3 4
5 6 7 8 9 10 11
12 13 14 15 16 17 18
19 20 21 22 23 % 25
26 27 28 29 30
ing Friendships of British
“Competing in the Empire Games at 
Sydney was the most wonderful ex­
perience an.v young person could have,”
ers from Vancouver are Guest 
Speakers for Evening
_  . . r TP • 4 . <be Naraniata road, when the radio .set Bert Fiddes and Three Boy Lcad-
Gathermg of Empire Athletes i,,. given away to the holder of from Vnnmnver nri. Guest
Means Great Deal to Cement- the lucky shovel shekel. Only those
I)cr.sons who hold shovel shekeds on 
the spot that day, oi- have turned thorn 
in signed to Hoy Hunt will be eligible 
to participate in the drawing, it is an­
nounced.
Last Sunday was Shipper’s Day on
declared Jim Panton, stocky, black- ^any of the fruit .ship
haired son of Dr. L. A. C. Panton, of houses were represented. Twenty-
Visitors from the Penticton and Kam. 
loops Gyro clubs, from Vancouver and 
guests from Kelowna gathered at the 
I.O.O.F. Hall on Friday evening to join 
with the Gyro Club of Kelowna in the 
annual father and son banquet, voted 
one of the most successful afi’airs yet 
cd''on” t’h’e surfacing"'’of the reccniry held. Nearly one hundred persons sat








Kelowna, told the Rotary Club of Ke- ji'^^^urned our^nd wohV eontinu- 
lowna on luesday at the Royal Anne i g e tl . , . .
following his letuin here after com- eoinpleted rock cut and rock fill at the ^«wn to the festive board 
pleting Ins studies at the University of j.„,vert. Albert Ashwortli took out a Gyros from Kamloops were lieaded 
Washington sharpened the picks and hy President Nap Lupton and those
Ihe young atiiletc, who represented m„ttoclcs. which wore becoming do- from Penticton by President Jim Burt. 
Canada at the Empire Games last win- ,,ifipgiv Hull Harold Pettman and members of bi»
ter proved a fluent speaker and greatly  ^ ^ ‘ ,
impressed the large audience of Ro- Compressor Big Help
tarians. His subject was one of great Archie Gather arrived with his ^______  ___  __
interest and showed that the young stream-lined comprcs.sor and rock drill. Ktlowna cup, were guests as well,"be- 
man hud made full use of the splendid This is now in working order after sides the sons of the various Gyro 
opportunity provided him. weeks of work by Mr. Gather and Geo. members.
Unparalleled Education Sexsmith and accomplished some fine Tribute to Scouts
work, notwithstanding several delays President Dick Parkinson extended
victorious Scouts basketball team, win­
ners of the Interior Intermediate B 
championship, and the Gyro Club of
RIBELIN PHOTO studio for your Ko-
THE Pendozi Street Circle- of Fir.stUnited Church Ladies Aid will
hold „ Gordoo ParlyJ.„d s^ .lc of aprona Hc_apoko_of JhoJ,o„or_of „ajuatmcnts. The drills wore „,o' kotowna" wo’lc'omo To Tho' vTsKo'r;
at the home of Mrs. E. L. Cross, Strath-
dak finishing. Prompt and efficient 22nd, 3^ p.m^
service, in before 9 a.m., out at 5 p.m 
•Ask for our FREE enlargement card.
33-tfc.
Fo b  a  s q u a r e  d e a l  in plumbing,heating and sheet metal work— 
phone 164 or 659L4.
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
FOR SALE
p O B SALE—Sailing boat. Seagull
class, very seaworthy and suitable 
for family use. Price, $200. Clifford 
Renfrew, Okanagan Mission, B. C.
CARD OF THANKS
Th e  Canadian Legion wishes espec­ially to thank those who helped 
to convey passengers to and from the 
special train and also those who helped 
in the refreshment booths and in other 
activities on the grounds during the 
Zone Picnic on the King’s Birthday, 
June 9th. 46-lc
Mr . Alex. McLaughlin and familywish to thank all their friends
Represented Canada
for kindnesses received during the-long 
45-2p illness of Mrs. McLaughlin and also
----------------------------------------- ----- to Drs. Boyce and Willits for their un-
E BUY, WE SELL all second-hand tiring attention. 46-lcW' furniture Co., Ltd. O. L. Jones Furniture ___ „  ^24-tfc 1)1/ Thompson and family wish to'__________________ • extend their heartfelt thanks and
in the Games as an education unparal- „ , ,„,i ------------ --------- r. ■“ .......—Iclcd in anv other lino of snort Ath- some of them unsuit- with responses from the presidents oficicd m any other line of sport. Ath Kamloops and Penticton clubs. At
drilled in the day, ranging from eigh- this stage, Bert Johnston paid a sincere 
teen inches to throe feet. It is felt that tribute to the Kelowna Scouts basket- 
the machine is a complete success and ball team and their mentor, Harold 
in a short time will greatly change the Pettman. Bert harked back four years 
appearance of the road. to the first appearance of the Harlem
The committee in charge of the road- Globe Trotters, which meant more to 
work is hoping that sufficient number Pettman than most people, for he de- 
of persons will be out on the next few termined to fashion a team after these 
Sundays to ensure completion of the speedy, slick negroes, 
road work to Horse Creek by July Lst, four years, Mr. Pettman has de-
when the celebration of one coniplete monstrated the effectiveness of the 
phase of the voluntary project will be Globe Trotters’ methods, Mr. Johnston 
staged. continued, and has given Kelowna
The Thursday gang is making steady some of the finest basketball games 
progress with the section between ever witnessed. “It has only been ac- 
Cather Cut and Rose Rise. About one complished through Harold Pet man s 
third of it has been completed/by build- patience and the co-operation of his 
ing up the outer edge and widening boys. These boys play good, clean bas- 
the road to nearly sixteen feet. Sur- Netball all the time and we owe quite 
facing is being done as the work pro- a lot to Harold Pettman for his efforts
l i i l
A s'#
SALLY Splash, the local swimming appreciation for the acts f  kindness, star uses Cress Corn and Bunion messages of sympathy and beautiful 
Salvef n S v ^ t S ly  W arl raaeived from Iheir Kel-
too. Sold by P. B. Willits & CO., and K^vom om "
all Drug Counters.. 46-lc 46-lp
Fo r  Sale—Pulleys, shaftings, bear­ings and trucks from grain separ­
ator, also Fordson pulley. Bloomfield, 
• Summerland. 46-lc
ENGAGEMENT
MRi. and Mrs. Wm. Blackwood, ofKelowna, announce the engage- 
ING Pong Pictures again at Ribe- ment of their second daughter Margaret 
lin’s, 8 for 25c, for a short time Louise to William Henry, second son
gresses. This work is changing the jj, bringing them along.” 
whole appearance of this piece of road
MATURITY STRESSED 
IN CHERRY PROCESS
Not the least important of the visit­
ors were Bert Fiddes, ex-Kelownian 
and his three boy leaders from 'Van­
couver who’are making a tour of the 
Interior, in connection with young 
pegnie’s work in th.o United Church. 
One of the principal addresses was
I f  S
b e S f  on the success o?failu^^  ^ tfSVdlling through this
industfy thin any other L g le  factor, Rs gorgeous scenery. The
states F. E. Atkinson of the Summer^ Kelowna to Vernon is to
JIM PANTON land Experimental Station. The con- be marvelled at, and that includes the
46-lc of the latP Mr and R T now proud to call Kelowna of a light, bright, red color. If the dark
POSITION WANTED
A n  experienced lady wants position — ^ ‘ . T- •as housekeeper with small faniily IJ'I|7 '1 ’17|7 M  P A T 'I l iM 'r Q  
or business gentleman. Write 10708 9th *  1 A-tJuiV 1 A  1 1 13
Street, Edmonton, Alta. 46-lp
suming trade desires a glaced cherry f  ® laughter,
tuv,r, T sons an opportunity to talk to their
of Vancouver The wedding will take £ “ a7"c7 ofVorth con'and mldk L^Srian fre fathers, who have no comeback, he
M r s  H . B a t t le fo r d ,  S ask ., a n d  n o w  re s id e n t  i n  r i S n  p a s t  t h f  r e T s t a g f  c o n t in u e d . H e  c o n s id e re d  th e  D a d s  o f
V a n e o u fe f ’ ® S in  f o r  C a n a d a  i n  f e  S o ? e d  in  th fe h ^ fy  f l e f f X hVancouver. 46-lp ^he British Empire Games at Sydney, cannot be permanently bleached by pathetic towards the feelings of iheir
. .. ■ - ■ ■ ■ . ■ ■  Australia, and told the Kelowna Ro- sulphurous'acid. ConLqUently, ^ h e S ^ f
tary Club an intensely interesting story the acid is removed and the cherries “  ^
of his travels. gj-g finally candied, the dark purplish
IM  P D I7 V 1 7 M T A U I IT M  — ----- — ---- ------- --- --------------—  color re-appears in the finished cherry.
11^ 1 l\E i V 1 V / I \ lU i f l  letes,'when they view the immensity 'With light colored varieties, the de-
Made to Feel at Home
“1 have never been in such a place 
as Kelowna where the people make 
you feel more at home,” commentedSTRONG young man wants work on    of the opening of the Games and the gree of maturity has an important ef- vu uitf.iu.ufarm, experienced in grape ^ow -  ^. . message from the King think mostly feet on the firmness of the flesh. These i„„ j„_ ”  ^ ^  \r ’
. Small wages in return for chance Many Gifts in Kind and Cash Re- of the honor accorded them in repre- varieties are best harvested three qi* from _ V^couver. With theing
to learn English, good home essential. 
Write H.M., General Delivery, Nelson, 
B.C. 46-3p
ceived .by Institution senting their country, he said, and a four days before they reach eating ripe of mod^n life, there is a
tingle of pride runs through them. maturity and while the flesh is definit-
“I will never forget the companion- ely firm. The fruit should not be very son, he be.ieved.;_____ 3 ____j ___ zl.. +u5„ •' Some men are overworked and othersSince the opening of the Gordon , . . . . . 3.Campbell Preventorium' on June 2. fif- ships and^friendships made on my trip, juicy at this stage. ^ ^  too much leisure time thus can­
teen little patients have been receiving and I will carry the memory for the A  color chart showing the stage of I^derT^ ^^ ^
the care and benefits of that institution, ’^ est of my life. It gives you a self maturity at which cherries should be understanding and,
------- '---- :---- -^------------------------------ - the directors have expressed their assurance and confidence to carry on in picked for processing has been prepar-
ANTED to purebasie house or build- gratification with the immediate re- Copies of this chart are being dis-
WANTED
companionship.
A vote of thanks to the guest speak-
i/u *4.- r titi ti  it  t  i i t  r - ers was eiven bv Harrv Mitchell oning location amongst pine trees sponse which has been received to the The speaker, who spent most of his tributed to packing house fieldmen , . given o ^  on
and with excellent view; must be near appeal for gifts answered by a large younger days in North Battleford, Sask., from Kelowna south. Cherry growers  ^ vxyro v..iuo.
Rural Route and have water and elec- number of donors. proud to call himself a Kelowna man can secure additional copies by writing >f n n  A IC T C
trie light. Write No. 216, Kelowna Miss Doris Leathlev. .secretarv-treas- now, he said, as every member of Can- to the Summerland Experimental Sta-..||J|J(||fc P K
Courier, giving location and , lowest urer, has received a large numiber of nda’s team to Sydney, who had compet- tion. * mm
price. 46-lc gifts in  the nature o f cheques fro m  in - ed in the previous Empire Games in The processing industry can be a per- j  r i f  A |  f ^ n iy C T  A  R | P
■ I" II I diyiduals and organizations. A  splendid Hamilton, Ont., knew of Kelowna from manent stabilizer to the cherry deal, A
— — ' ' • hospital bed, promised by Penticton meeting Allan Poole, he continued, and but this is only possible if the cherries
organizations last year, has now been knew of the .splendid support accord- are picked at4he right maturity. R ^  B.C. Police Constable Butler Is
received and makes a most useful ad- ed this Kelowna native son in order member, it is better to err on the side Commended for Evidence Given
junct to the wards. It is installed and *hat he might represent Canada. of immaturity than over-maturity, says v.«ommenaea lor n-viaence Uiven
already in use. ' Jim Panton placed second in the Em- Mr. Atkinson. ^
Gifts of clothing, bedding, toys, Pi^e Games to Harold Brown, of Mea
THE CHURCHES
Provincial Police Constable 'W.
THE UNITED CHURCH OF  
CANADA
A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
11 a.m. Communion Service.
7.30 p.m. Mrs. (Rev.) G. R. Tench: 
‘Report of Conference.”
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY’
Cor. .Bernard Aye, and Bertram St.
games, fruit, groceriek, vegetables, etc.,’ f°rd. Ont., Jini had broken: the. existing floats, from the time of the primitive 
have been received from the women of record with a leap of 23 feet 9y. inches, aborigines down to the present day of ?or
First United, corner Richter St. and Bernard Glenmore, Rutland Women’s Institute, t)ut Brown, the last competitor and on modern marvels. oviHpno<3 nn
P w w m a DTh. Mrs. Chas. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. W. his last leap, made a further record of The Canadian team, he said, was
OrganUt n^d 'ci.ok Leldl?:’ Cy^^S. Mo^ op. Ireland, Miss M. Gellatly, J. W. Hughes, 24 feet 4 inches, eight inches more than ,quartered Under the Empire buildings a s t r S - fo r ^ r r ?  man^ ^^ ^
Mrs Liebler, W;. H. H. MeDougall, he had ever done in competition be- and was housed n e a r p l e a S t h e  000 ^^ ^^  ^ S e S
Westbank Women’s Institute, and Mrs. ^ei,e- . . .  cans, English and Trinidad athletes. . mann/i-
Pollard. Since returning to this continent. The attitude of the South Africans to- ff uTh
Cash donations have been received Jim Panton has bettered the 24 foot wards negro competitors was the only “  ^  “
from Mr. Hinter’s Hawaiian orchestra, i nd in a conference meet against troublesome feature of the Games, Mr.
Keremeos Women’s Institute, G. S. Me- Washin^on State, U. of Idaho, Oregon panton said, as the South Africans fn quest^n would
Kenzie, F. Thorneloe, W. A. to the Can- and Oregon State he^cap- have a hatred for the brown-skinned j " h a v e  told t^
adian Legion, Rutland Women’s In- turedl first place for U. of W. and de- folk not shared by other nations. constable R C M P  Constahlf^  ^ T
stitute, John Porter, Naramata United feated the great Mac Robinson negro Throughout the competitions, the
This Society is a branch of The Church, G. C. Benmore, M ara  W o m e n ’s ^^ck  star, who is rated second to Jesse athletes took their wins and losses in praised for his evidence it is said ^
Mother Church, The First Church of Institute, A. J. Corner. B. T. H., Marion  ^ _  . „ , a great spirit of sportsmanship, he de- ^ two officers of the W
Christ. Scientist, in Boston, Massachu- E. Collas, S. C. Bartley, Begg Motor Many Wonderful Stops dared. The Empire games are sup-
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun- Co. Ltd., J. F. Anderson, Mrs. A. Burne, At the outset of his remarks, Mr. posed to bring the Empire closer to- Lp^gs of Ellison chareed with fabri-
Hav ^ rhnnl 0 4.*; .a.m.: first and third Mrs. I. G. Pooley. Panton told of the Canadian team of gether and are considered the.greatest mating evidence concerning the plant-d y School, 9.45 ; first t ird 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons. 3 to 5 p.m.
Mrs.
A .  J. Pritchard
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. 
Teacher of
P IA N O F O R T E  A N D  
T H E O R Y
wishes to announce that she 





85 sailing from Vancouver on Decern 
ber 22; Stops were made at Honolulu,
medium for creating friendships ex­
istent in the Empire today. ing of a still for the manufacture of liquor on the property of Lakha Singh,
Suva in the Fiji Islands and Auckland, “As long as the Empire flag is flying jjindu ’The iurv found him euiltv of 
N.Z. The wonderful hospitality of the British.Empire games will continue an in?entTo m S f ^ d  tS rlnd^ ^^ ^^  ^
these places so far ^ removed from this to do their part ^ ha Singh liable to suspicion, acusation
continent impressed the speaker tre- these friendships, he assured his lis- and arre.st 
mendously, besides encountering many teners. case was a short one and the
E. C. Paynter returned on Saturday strange and unaccustomed sights. B^ore closing he spoke of the Aus- jury’s verdict was reached within a
night from Montana where he was He spoke of the coral reefs and bushy tralians surf clubs, formed of young minutes after it had retired. The 
called to make funeral arrangements headed natives of the Fiji Islands, the men who give their time freely to the nrecidine’ iudep remanded him for cen- 
for his brother H. E. Paynter who was latter being quiet, friendly and ex- task of safeguarding the beaches. Since +ence hut later hand down a sentenee 
instantly killed in an auto accident tremely clean. He was treated to the formed, the surf club members have gj ,^^ ’g yggrs in jail 
near Malta, Montana. sight of immense supr and banana saved 35,000 lives and the people  ^ of defence, Lucas declared
vir Pereivai arriJed^on Mnndav frnn, Plantations in his day’s stay at Suva Australia are^  rightly proud of their gingh had asked him to procure a can 
Mr. Percival arrived on Monday from Sydney he found to be a large city young men, he said. fnr him and he had been naid <(!2 for
Watrous, Sask., to take over the Oliver of one and a quarter million people. The speaker was introduced by W. hi<s <3Prvif>e Hp «;aid hp di<? not know 
farm at Glenrosa. He brought a carload They were treated royally in this city, B. Hughes-Games and thanked on the i what hP wa<? e'pftine' wac a ctill 
of horses, cows and effects with him. given free transportation, free theatre behalf of the club by President W. W. jjg been in trouble with the police
The C G IT  girls with their leader access, and everi obtained a ^scount McPherson. over liquor before, he admitted, and
T for purchases at one store. -Sydney W. R. Trench SpeakerMiss Helen Leslie, held a successful jg  ^ of wonderful parks and bea- as he did not want further trouble he
tea at the home of Mrs. I. L. Hewlett It “ ''.‘he latter‘reTn‘ff77en'hPttPr 7ha“n Another guest speaker was W. R. had gone to them when he learned that
on Wednesday last. Mrs. Morgan Lewis SVe worldlenowned WaikiW L^^rh returned to Kelowna the still was bn the farm,
ari-anged a short concert which was & c r S e  weStTut o r  ^  following a trip down the Pacifle Coast H. V. Craig, Kelowna, defended and
much"enioye'd by a large number of J„7ertaik%hrvisTng“ canaS ™
ladies. * *  * took a quiet amusement from the dif-
A. E. Drought left on Monday for pronunciations and tonal
Nelson to represent Westbank at the Qualities.
Diocesan Synod which is being held 
there.
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS IN 
THE ADVERTISER 
» BRING BIG RESULTS
Mother: “You know, Harry, you’re 
the eldest, so you ought to set a good
Australians could not realize a win­
ter of 50 degrees below zero, as many 
of them had never even seen snow. 
Huge Gathering
route and told of some of his exper­
iences.
W. E. Adams spoke highly of the 
work of President McPherson in pre­
crown prosecutor.
LEAVING FOR SCOTLAND
Dr; W. W. McPherson leaves on Sun- 
senting him with the past president’s day for Scotland where he will spend 
pin, as the genial prexy is leaving on two months as the guest of Mrs. Mc-
Sunday for a visit to Scotland. Mr. Pherson’s parents. Dr. McPherson
Adams spoke of the healthy tone of leaves Kelowna Sunday afternoon for 
The opening parade was witnessed the Rotary Club after its successful Kaniloops where he will entrain for
by a million people, the largest gather- year, due in no small part to the work Montreal. He will break his journeyexample to Joe and Teddy,
Harry: “Oh, mum, that’s not fair. I’ll ing ever brought together in the south- of the president. He hoped Dr. Me- at Saskatoon where he will make a 
set a good example to Joe, if you like, ern hemisphere, he related. The parade Pherson would have a happy voyage short stay. He will join Mrs. MePher- 
but he must set it to Teddy.” depicted the history of Australia in and a safe return, son at Canbuslang, Scotland.
E A T  n  9 9 0 m
f e e l  ■
GO®’®
SAVE 2 4 n
Stock Up With
T o d d y
V i  l b .  C a n
W h e n  y o u  p u r c h a s e  a  
1  Ih .  C a n  a t  •  ■ • 3 9 ^

























REGULAR pj|0NES ■" 30 — SI PROiMPTDELIVERIES SERVICE
TOM BOY 
SHORTS
Ideal for tennis or boating'. 






F L O W E R E D  OR  
ST R IPED
Sizes—-small, medium and 
large.
$2*25 $4.95;
Zipper fasteners, button or 
wrap around styles; Just 
the thing for lounging or for 









Nautical designs in pastel 





Photographic Prints. De- 
tacihable scarf for head or 
neck wear
$2.50 “ “ $2-98
(KELOWNA), LIMITED
T ilu asn A Y , JUNE iG, io:m
W E  H A V E  A  B IG  STOCK O N  H A N D  
TO  M E ET  A L L  Y O U R  D E M A N D S
BANDS SHOULD BE APPLIED NOT LATEK THAN 
JULY 1st TO INSURE YOU AGAINST CODDLERS
We arc pleased lo uiihounee that we are now agents for Dr. Hess’ 
Famous Stock and Poultry Foods.
PAINT WITH
S H E R W I N - W I L L I A M S
FAMOUS PAINTS
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Free CHy Delivery The House of Service and Quuilty Phone 29
PEACHLAND COUNCIL PLEASED 
AT WATER INSTALLATION COST
Mrs, Brownc-Clayton Died on 






The death occurred on Thursday 
mornin/'. June 9. of Winifred Hrowne- 
Clayton, wife of Mr. Ij. D. IlrowJie- 
ClaytotJ, who i)assed away at her home 
in Okanagan Mission after a long ill- 
ne.ss faced witli a steadfast and inspir­
ing courage.
Mrs. lirowne-Clayton was born in --------
Brampton, Oxford, England on June Codling motli captures of late liave 
1;L. IGUO, a daugliter of the late Ilev. J. been much lower, partly due to cooler 
W. Bell and Mrs. Bell. She came lo nlglits but also no doubt due lo the 
ICelowna dl.slrict in 1912. and has re- fact that most worms liave become 
.sided since then in Okanagan Mi.ssion, moths and iuive ]netly well nnislii'd up 
where she has taken a promirjcnt part their season work. Tlie thiid cover 
in community affairs, always ready to spray is being applied. Tiiinniiig is
Work Done at Cost Less Than 
Lowest Tender— DilTcrence of 
Opinion about Spring Pipe Line
_____  Tile llnal connections were made atid
T3 i i r ^ i t T T , j o  r i T^  Pcachland domesticBall Club Holds Successful Dance water .system finished on Saturday
Sunday School Picnic Post- June ll. just six weeks from the time
that the work llrst started. The com­
pleted job was well within the money 
on hand for this work, and cost con­
siderably le.ss than the lowest tender 
for labor. With the lender.s having 
ranged from .$4,900 up to $7,000 for the 
construction of the new line, with tlie 
installatlons extra, yet the labor cost 
on Wednesday night, when the council
help in any fiood cause and an unlirinij! just commencing with fruit growing p^'I.IW'5.23 and this includ
worker for the Church. Slio wa.s for rapidly and it would appear thnt the 'J? .? ,? installation  work. With
$10,000 from the bond issue and the
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD.
REAL ESTATE — MORTGAGES — INSURANCE
BORROW 
To Build
DON'T PAY RENT—apply it 
on our monthly repayment 
plan through the Yorkshire 
Savings & Loan Association 
and build your own home.
Full particulars' can be ob­
tained from Mr. M. A. Meikle 
or Mr, E. M. Carruthers.
YO R K SH IR E  S A V IN G  A N D  L O A N  A SSO C IA T IO N
many years an active member of the 
Parish Guild and president of Ihe Al­
tar Guild of St. Andrew’s Church and 
po.sse.s.sed of a genuine love of all chil­
dren and keenly interested in their 
well-being, she organized and took 
charge of the Brownies in Okanagan 
Mission, and for a number of years 
was superintendent of the Sunday 
School classes, until forced to resign 
through ill-health some months ago. 
Her religion was no more foi'mula but 
a steady guide tlirough life, and the 
loss of that gentle influence will be 
deeply felt by the entire community.
She leaves to mourn her loss besides 
her husband, her daughter Zoe and son
Juno drop would be light, having boon ----------------  —
taken care of to some exloiu by the fho old system lost year
heavy blossom slough early in the ''’/•J* available $10,450,30 for this
season. undertaking. The bill for pipe am-
• * ♦ ounted to $5,990.00, so ihat up to Wed-
The Sunday .school picnic which was nesday night when the meeting was 
lo have beep held on June 27lh has held there had been spent altogether 
been postponed until July 4 owing lo $10,100.22. 
school not closing as early as was an-
T H E  business of this Company grows 
with the development of business in 
the territory it serves and the progress of 
its clients. It is only natural, therefore, 
that this Company should be eager to co­
operate to the fullest extent possible by 
faithful services to progressive individuals 
and firms.
’Tlio OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 'TRUST COMPANY
by Its policies and methods of opcratloMr--by its record in the in­
vestment and admini.stration of trust funds—and by its declared 
Intention to eontinue its long career as an Independent ’I’rust Com­
pany assures a sfar as is humanly possible that the estates, business 
of responsible corporations, firms and individuals entrusted to It 
will be completely administered with full sutisfuction to heirs and 
beneficiaries.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT
TRUST CO.
O. St. P. Aitkens, M.C., Manager
Phono 98 Phono 332
ticipated. Satisfaction with the way the work had been carried through was express­
ed by the council members as they 
considered these figures. It was de­
cided to sell by auction the tools, bolts, 
cement, etc. that are left over.
Auxiliary Line
The only rift in the peaceful atmos­
phere occurred when Counlllor J. H. 
Wilson objected to abandoning the 
auxiliary line from the spring on the
Miss Edwina Baalim who has been 
in training as a nurse at the coast is at 
present visiting her former home in 
Winfield.
* • *
Mr. and Mrs. R. Berry and Mr, and 
Mrs. ’ Luke Roberge left on Tuesday 
Bob at home, three sisters, Miss Bell, morning by car on a little holiday to 
Mrs. Philip Stallard and Mrs. Joseph the Coast.
Hooker, England, and three brothers <. * ♦
Mr. J. W. Bell of Okanagan Mission. Mr. Harold D. Butterworth and Ross Evans property which has^served some
Capt. R. Bell in Australia, and Com- McDonagh of Penticton, spent the of the residences south of the ’’Bump ’
tnander L. Bell in London, England. week-end at Winfield and Oyama. -  ..............  --
The funeral service Was held at St.
Andrew’s Church, Okanagan Mission The baseball boys put on a very suc-
on Saturday, June 11, at 2 p.m., with cessful dan^ in the hall on Friday eve-
Rev. C. Davis officiating, assisted by They had eng^ed Roy En-
Rev S. N. Dixon. Pall-bearers were dersby s Orchestra from Oyama. Tick­
ets were sold with chances of three 
prizes of $10 cash, $5 cash and two 
prizes of $1.00 each. The first prize 
was won by Marion Gibbons, the sec­
ond by Doris Gleed of Okanagan Cen­
tre, the third and fourth by J. ,W.
Fowler and Jack Pothecary of Oyama.
H. C. Mallam, G. B. Ford. C. Dunlop, 




— in yoiir specifications for a sat­
isfactory joI> on your home, build­
ing or repairs—-and you’ll get it !
T IL E  C E M E N T  BRICKS  
L IM E  G YPR O C  
LA T H S
W m . H A U G  ^  SO N
COAL and COKE DEALERS PHONE 66
AGED WOMAN DIES 
AT BELGO HOME
Mrs. Cecilia McLaughlin Passes 
at Age of Seventy-One
Cecilia Rutherford Ferguson, 71, wife 
of Alexander McLaughlin, of Belgo, 
passed away on Sunday morning, June 
12, after a residence in this district 
since 1923. A devout member of the 
Rutland United Church, the late Mrs.
He considered that this line gave an 
abundance of water in the summer and 
should be plugged and kept for em­
ergencies. Reeve B. F. Gummow stated 
flatly that he was in favor of discon­
necting this line at the spring as it was 
a source of annoyance through leakage 
along the Glen road. Councillor Wil­
son stated that when the new line got 
old and started to leak, they might 
need this auxiliary, but Reeve Gum­
mow stated that by that time it would 
not be any use. Councillor Eddy de­
clared that no money should be spent 
on the upkeep of this line now that the 
new system was being used, while 
Councillor A. J. Chidley pointed out 
that the municipality had no record on 
* —r this spring although they had tried to
South Okanagan United Churches secure one. He felt the best thing was 
Form Group at Picnic for Mr. Wilson and others on the line
to apply for a record on this spring if 
they felt that they would need to use
FORM UNION OF 
YOUNG PEOPLE
No Finer Roof
Can be selected than a roof of JO H N S -M A N V IL LE
Asbestos Shingles
recognized to be the utmost in roofing quality and 
’ beauty.—  Let us show you how little they cost.
s . M. s m
QUALITY LUMBER and BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
PHONES: General Office 312 MUl Office 313
An enjoyable rally of about 100 .. x .. 
young people gathered at the Summer- ^ . f
uinLcu me jicxc X.XUC-. land Experimental Station on June 9, condition of the pipe line above
McLaughUn will be missed in the coni- with representatives from Kelowna and the powerJiouse was discussed and it 
munity in which she had resided. district to Osoyoos and nearby wes- to haye new pipe put jn
Born at Highgate, Ont., on May 19, tern points. sections of this ___________________________^____ _ _______ _________ ____ ________ ^ _____
1867 the deceased w o m a n  moved to work: more harmoniously ; and leading to the power house. It  -------   ^  ^ —— - --------—-------------------
Olds Alberta with her husband and more easily With each other they voted was decided to ask J. Silver to make a conviction and a fine of $25 in this con- ed and they were conducted in an or- 
famiiy in 1912, and came to the Belgo to form a South Okanagan United report on this line and submit it to the nection. An increase in the number of derly manner, 




Besides her husband, she leaves a 
son, John, in Alaska, and two daugh­
ters, Mary and Stella at home.
Funeral service was conducted from 
Day’s Funeral Home on Tuesday after­
noon, June 14, at 2 o’clock, with Rev. 
A. C. Pound officiating. Pall bearers 
were Messrs. Mugford, Ford, Duncan, 
Teasdale, Cameron and Bell.
Scottish Father: “So ye took young,
Janet McBlair oot for the evenin’, did
At an executive meeting ol the Can- ____________________ __
Son; “Twa, sheehn. dad. adian Legion, on Tuesday night, lour
Father: ‘Hum, ho sae bad.” members were appointed delegates to couver. These are George Kennedy,
Son: “Weel, it was a’ she had v:i’ the annual convention of the provin- T. G. Norris, K^ C., Len Richards and
cial command Canadian Legion at Van- George Hammond.
O N T H E S E  H O T  D A Y S , W H A T  C O U L D  
BE N IC E R  T H A N  A  C O O L  V E R A N D A H  
OR S U N P O R C H
weW hy not drop in now, for 
can give you any of those neces­
saries that will make your porch 
or garden into a spot that makes 
hot weather enjoyable.
SEA GRASS CHAIRS







Colorful good canvas; 
per yard ............... ...... 45c
B A M B O O  B L IN D S
$ 1 .1 0
GRASS M A T S
40c '•’p-
GAMP STOOLS
Ideal for that summer 
camp or beach . ........
WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR THE PORCH OR GARDEN
O. L FURNITURECOMPANY
B E R N A R D  AVE . P H O N E  435
chief officers of each society formed 
a committee, that afternoon to elect 
the heads of this union.
The largest groups were from Ke­
lowna anfi Penticton with several An­
glican and Baptist Y.P_A. members ai-, 
so being present.
The beautiful grounds and efficiently 
managed farm were shown to the yisi- 
tors. A series of softball games was 
played on the bowling green and some 
played golf.
The . weather turned fine as lunch 
was being eaten on the lawn around 
the log house. An address was later 
given by Rev. Horace Burkholder v/ith 
Rev. Mr. MacGillivray of Penticton 
acting as chairman. There was discus­
sion resulting in endorsing the forma­
tion of the young people’s union.
The assembly then divided into five 
groups each discussing some vital pro­
blem, then they reassembled to hear 
the resultant findings with one from 
each group selected to give them. 
These were Fred Brejimmer of Itiit- 
land. Miss Marion; Black of Penticton, 
Walter Watson of Kelowna, Howard 
Morgan of Summerland, and K. Pal­
mer who were in the groups headed 
by the Rev. Messrs. W. W. McPherson, 
H. Burkholder and R. E- Cribb and Mr. 
Fiddes and E. Lynch respectively.
Supper was spread on the lawn and 
another softball game was played 
mostly by Kelownians the majority of 
whom had to leave to catch the M."S. 
Holdup before the campfire prograrn 
which followed at Trout Creek point 
and was the conclusion of the success­
ful rally which promises to be repeated 
in coming years.
Jack Bowering, Kelowna, was elect­
ed president of the Union formed, with 
Mrs. H. Campbell, Rutland, as secre-' 
tary.
transients through the district was not- Three buildings on municipal proper-
The Police Report gave a report of ed also in this report while all public ties were sold, one to Verne Nelson and. 
the location of stolen property and a functions and dances had been attend- two to E. H. Trimble.
MISSION GUILD
HOLDS RAFFLE
Mrs. B. T. Haverfield and Mrs. A. F. 
Painter were hostesses at a garden 
party given on Monday. June 13th, at 
Sherborne Ranch for all members of 
the local Parish Guild, and a number 
of friends; dbout seventy guests were 
present. There were two raffles, the 
lucky winners being Mrs. Sidney Davis 
and Mrs. Apsey, the sum of $13 going 
to the Guild funds.
The Community Hall was given a 
coat of linseed oil recently, the work 
being carried out by Mr. Treadgold; as 
announced in the Courier last week, 
there is to be a Peony dance on Friday', 
June 17th. with music by Mckenzie’s 
orchestra, and a big turn-out is expect­
ed. , •
The former Varty place has recently 
been purchased from Mr. Bill Gold­
smith by Mr. J. Bradley..
Mrs. McConnel returned last Friday, 
10th, from a fortnight’s visit to the 
Coast,
>(t ♦
Mrs. R. Bates arrived last Saturday, 
June 11th, on a visit to the Mission as 
guest of Mrs. Haverfield.
Miss I. Wadsworth was a visitor to 
Summerland on Sunday, June 12th, 
where she, played in a tennis match 
for the second Kelowna team.
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l O - Y E A R
t h e  C o m p r
D o n ’ t  F l i r t  W i t h  P o l l u t e d  I c e  . . . I n s i s t  o n  a  N O R G E
N O W  O N  D IS P L A Y  A T
H U C K L E ELECTRIC STORERefrigeration and Electrical. Contractor.
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‘ ‘I ’ve  boon g o l t in j '  th ro a l< M iiiij{  Ic U o if i  
t l irn in O i tb o  pofU la to ly ;  w h a t can J d o  
a b o u t 117"
■'Oh, .you s h o u ld  lo l l  Ih o  j)o lic o ; I t ’s 
a jta h is l t i l l !  Jaw  a v o ry  .sorioii.s o f-  
fonco. D o  y o u  k n o w  a t a l l  w h o  th o y ’ro  
f r o m ? "
"Y i.'s— th o  ta x  o o llo o to r ."
D r y  W o o d
Wi; havi! a /'ood .supply on hand 
—be wise and t'et in your next 
winter’s requirements and avoid 
the risk of having to aocepl wet 
fuel.
FIR  or P IN E  
SLABS, 3 ricks $4 .0 0
D R Y  BO X  C U T T IN G S—
Double Load .............  ?4.0«
Single Load ...............  $2.25
S. M. SIMPSON LTD.
PHONES—Mill Omco: 313
General Offlee: 312
D IS T R IB U T IO N  O F  O K A N A G A N  P L U M S  F O R  1937
A rccnpiliilation of the distribution, {’radcs, sizes, etc., of plums for 1937, showin}; comparison for 1935 and 1936. The figures 
apply to the Okanagan Valley only. It should be noted that in the first column the total as given does not include cannery ship­
ments. To get the total crop of any variety you must add the cannery and processing shipments to the total given in the first 
column. The figures for apricots, peaches and prunes will follow in subsequent issues. The figures are supplied by the British 
Columbia Fruit Board.
0 Qiit. Caii’y
Total No. 1 No. 2 4 Bsk. Suit. 15-lug 25-lug Busk. Bxs. B.C. Alta. Sask. Man. Ont. East Eng. Allan.
Kai ly PJuniH .. 111,354 15.033 3,321 1,042 055 15,057 4 990 7,041 0,257 000 100
Late Plums .... 41,094 30,274 4,020 5,020 1,123 32,543 2,400 1,003 19,035 13,051 5,200 91 1,040 1,040
Peach IMiiins .. 10,422 14,075 1.547 2,010 702 12,022 1,172 0,040 0,950 1,454
Total—1937 . . 75,070 00,102 9,000 9,000 2.700 01,022 2,400 4 3,051 33,010 29,204 7,022 271 1,040 ' 1,040
Total—H):i(l . 09,370 29,703 39,073 24,234 44,030 204 2,343 20,395 33,545 0,791 302
’I’ota 1-11)35 .. 70,797 37,540 39,257 30,555 40,242 004 2,109 35,770 34,325 3,027 140 500
-More About-
C lecins Dirfry H ands
RITCHIE 
UPHELD
From Page 3, Column 5
u fln flD fl’ s  nnEST
R Y E  W H I S K I E S
D I S T I L L E O  Since 1 8 5 7
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
FO R  H IG H  CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO TO  T H E  CO URIER  S r S p o T n t o   ^ n o rirJou La
tVve
W > - - - * “ f G o o 4 v e - *
due directly to the Crown, and there- "That power is under hoc. 22 (c)— 
^  I ir *  their Kalaries not being paid by To require any or all personti engaged
n | ([H  the Crown, and they not being Bubject in tlie production, packing, transport-
i  to control or di.smisBal by the Crown, ing, storing or marketing of tlie rc-
■ I I P H F I  D  * liave been created a public gulated product to register with and
■ body to discharge a great public ser- obtain licences from the Board.’
vice and in eirect arc a branch of the ••Tlie Board must act in strict com- 
excculive government of the province, pliance witli this section, otherwise it 
Company Called Sham is acting illegaily and any other pro-
the Board, though Mr. Haskins claims “In securing the incorporation of this vision for ex'acting licence fees must 
that Ritcliie should nevertheless take company, denominated a “sham” by held to be illegally made, 
out his licence, at this admittedly ex- Mr. Long, they have used this corpor- “The strictest construction must be 
orbitant charge of $500. ate body as an auxiliary arnl of sor- given to this clause as it in cirect in-
"In default of his doing so, Mr. Has- exercise of control over fringes upon the right of the subject.
Jtins laid this information against Hit- tree fru9 industry in the designat- “Now what has the Board done? 
chic. The result of Ritchie’s convic- is a thing which could ..jt purported to exercise the
tion on this charge is to imperil his never have been contemplated by the u^ove power in passing the regulation 
liberty should he fail to pay the sub- legislature of B.C. that a public body person operating a packing
slantial line and costs imposed on him. eieated by statute would possibly at- house in the area is required to obtain
This seems to me to be contrary to lempi to cto. licence from the Board’ . . .  In this
the principles of natural justice, which “The operations of the Board and of regulation the board does not strictly 
underlie all our criminal juris-prud- the company have become so inextric- follow the words in the empowering 
ence. • ably associated together, that it is dif- clause in the Ordcr-in-Council, which
“This conviction seems to me not to Hcult now to separate their activities, states—‘The Board shall have the fol- 
be founded in justice and right, and I Indeed, the joint annual report of the lowing powers Within the province: 
do not think the conviction should Board and company is refreshing in its To I'cquire any or all persons engaged
stand. It is true that it is now clearly finnkness when it adds—“so that to in . . . packing . . .  of the regulated
established law laid down by the House separate reports \)vould be confusing.” product to register with and obtain 
of Lords that a body corporate is a '‘The legislature in enacting the Nat- licences from the Board.’ 
separate legal entity from the indiv- ural Products (B.C.) Marketing Act “l think this empowering clause 
iduals who comprise the company.” clearly interceded to create a public would call for a personal application
His Honor cited a long list of cases body, the “Board”, to exercise control of the ‘person engaged in packing’ to
similar in some respects to legal as- within the province of the tree fruit register with and obtain the licence
pects in this Ritchie case. industry, committed to its care. from the Board.
“The distinctive feature of the case surely never intended such a Regulations Loosely Drawn
at bar differentiating it from the other ~ “^ he Board has drawn its regulations
cases IS that in this case we have a cuitous methods it has adopted in this looselv ” the Judee stated in an-
public body, the B.C. Fruit Board, a rase, functioning jointi, as a .pubiic paragraph 'Now vrt?e“
body created by virtue of a statute of ebd es a private company. Board, through its chairman, Mr. Has-
the provincial legislature exercising Power of Legislature kins, brings this criminal (or quase
a public function in effect as an arm ‘•This Board owes all its authority criminal) prosecution against Ritchie it 
of the government of the province over and power to the legislature, whatever must show that it has, with the greatest 
a great and valuable natural product, power it has in the present case to en- strictness, kept not only to the spirit, 
the tree fruit industry of a wide ter- force payment of licence fees it must but to the very letter of the law. 
ritory in the^ Int^ erior While this body exercise it in the strictest, conformity ••The evidence is perfectly clear that 
would not be held to be servants or with the statutary provision, a power no one single oerson or coruoration 
officers of the crown in the technical delegated to it through and by virtue ?^ m?ng wiSSn the purviw of The re-
Board. No register of licences was 
II— ■. ever kept. Not one of these persons 
or companies ever paid directly to or 
‘obtained from the Board a licence.’ 
Every licence paid for was paid for 
through this irregular and circuitous 
route known as the Company, a prir 
vate company unknown to the legis­
lature of B.C.
“And yet the chairman of the Board, 
because Ritchie did not come forward 
personally as the sole and individual 
‘person engaged in'packing fruit in that . 
area’ and pay the licence fee of $500 
(admitted by Mr. Haskins to be in Rit­
chie’s case an exorbitant charge for 
his small output) Ritchie is to be hailed 
into court and made the awful example 
of the violator of the Board’s so called 
lawful regulations.
Overlooked Fact
“Apparently the very important fact 
was overlooked that Ritchie had paid 
to the company through the Hollywood 
Orchards Ltd. his full levy of cents 
per box on substantially all his fruit,
If he is forced to pay the licence fee 
he will be singled out as the one person 
in the whole fruit industry in that area —  
who is paying double, first his box levy 
and secondly a $500 licence fee.
“I would respectfully beg to add that.
I think that it is a mistake to have this 
duality of control of this industry, 
partly governmental and partly vol­
untary. .
“It is difficult to tell where one ends 
and the other begins. One branch is 
under statute authority and is bounded 
on the basis of constructural relation­
ship. The present system leads to in­
evitable confusion. '
“I think there should be complete 
frankness in this matter. As far as my 
knowledge goes this system of control 
is in a class by itself, quite without a 
precedent under the British flag. The 
system insensibly must lead to a low- 
, ering of that high standard of dignity 
and of open frankness which should 
characterize any public body, which 
owes its existence to an 1. order-in­
council, made by His Majesty’s repre­
sentative in this province.'
“It was very strongly urged before 
me by Mr. Long, counsel for the ap­
pellant, that the Board was endeavor­
ing to do indirectly through the opera­
tions of the company what it could not 
as a statutary body do directly. The 
different powers which it thus endeav­
ored to exercise have been dealt with . 
in detail above.
“To Lord Bramwell is credited the 
well-known legal apothegm—‘The law' 
of England will not permit one to do 
indirectly that which it cannot do dir­
ectly’. Practically, if not theoretically, 
that is what the Board has endeavored 
to do in the case at bar.”
It is interesting to note that the ar­
guments upon which Judge Swanson 
based his decision were not presented 
when the case was heard in the local 
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Anderson’s Tire Shop
PENDOZI ST. KELOWNA PHONE 287
NINETEEN HOURS FROM
MONTREAL TO VANCOUVER
“We anticipate that when the Trans- 
Canada Air Lines services are extended 
to the Maritimes, flying time between 
Moncton, the eastern terminus, and 
Montreal will be in the vicinity of two 
and one half hours with nineteen hour 
service between Montreal arid Vancou­
ver,” stated Philip G. Johnson, vice- 
president of the compariy, when pass- 
• ing through Moncton on the Ocean 
Limited of the .Canadian National Rail­
ways en route to Montreal after de­
livering addresses before the Canadian 
and United Service^ clubs in Halifax.
ON SALE MAY 15 TO SEPT. 30 INCLUSIVE
. ,Thjeo and'Six Months Return Limits
FiiH itM form ation f r o tn  y a u r loeu i agent nr u 'r iie  ta  
€»• iiru ce  Itiirg$ce^ S ta tlnn t K«fic<ii4U4>r,
I Oniiadlcari Pac{fiv Peiegraphn—►S^ rifinp/I
Cnnacldnri Pa cific  Kxpreint TrnveUere* 
f'hetiuvM— fpOoii th e  4Pver,
FIRESTONE TIRE 
 ^ PRICES REDUCED
Here's your opportunity to get 
Firestone Tires at bargain prices, for 
effective today, Firestone Standard^  
Sentinel and Truck Tires and 
Tubes are greatly reduced in price. 
These new low prices are subject to 
change without notice 
— take advantage of 
them to equip your car 
today with safe^  
new Firestone 
Tires and save 















No matter what you can 
afford for tires, first go to 
your local F i r e s t o n e  
Dealer. He has Firestone 
Tires in every price class 
to suit your purse. Every tire bears 
the Firestone name and guarantee 
-—^your assurance of long mileage, 
extra safety and dependable, care- 







f r t s t o a e
KELOWNA DEALERS ;
Begg l\lotor Company Limited
Phone 232'




By pooling orders and pay­
ing cash, associations of 
purchasers or co-operative 
concerns, including dairy, 
fruit, poultry, fishing and 
other organizations, can 
often purchase supplies to 
better advantage.
It pays such organizations 
to horrorw, if necessary, 
to buy at cash-quantity 
prices, and in this the
Bank pf Montreal is glad to 
co-operate.
The Bank also has wide 
experience in financing co­
operative concerns” engaged 
in the packing and selling 
of agricultural products. 
Our branch managers, famil­
iar with the requirements 




E S T A B L IS H E D  1817
‘•a bank where small accounts are welcome”
MODERN, EXPERIENCED BANKING SERVICE . . . , 
of 120 Years’ Successful Operation
the OuUomt
Kelowna Branch: D. C. PATERSON^ Manager
............. . .... .... .
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/
l U ' r f u m B .  C € > M f f » / i u ^ w
Solid 09 th9 Continent
A M E R I C A N
H E A D  O FFICE—  H  H  H p i  g f l
Toronto, Canada H L ^ jH  H H I  HE!1
A a.1 . P R O F B T S  F O R  F O U C IT H O E D E R S




10:10 p.m. or. 
10.30 p.m. Iv. 
10:00 n m. or.
VIA PENTICTON — Dally Service 
Greyhound 8:00 pjn. Iv. KELOWNA ar. 0:45 a.m. Greyhound
PENTICTON Iv. 7:30 a.m...........  Bua
PENTICTON ar. 7:30 a.m.......  No. 12
VANCOUVER Iv. 0.05 p.m........ No. 12
Dine leisurely VIA SICAMOUS






4:00 p.m. Iv. 
8:05 p.m. ar. 







Iv. 10.25 a.m. 
ar, G.50 a.m.
Iv. 7:15 p.m.
Travel Eastbound via Sloanious.
Ask about Fast Service to Eastern Canada.
O. SHAYLER—City Ticket Agent—Phone 104; or G. D. BROWN. 
Station Ticket Agent—Phone 10—Kelowna, B. C.
C A N A D IA N  P A C IF IC
D O N ’ T  O V E R - R A T E  
Y O U R  B A N K E R
He cannot peiform Miracles
There would be more banks than grocery stores all over 
Canada if banks could perform the miracle of '^creating** 
means of payment out of nothing.
It is easy to confuse these two things:
(a) The business of commercial banking, and
(b) Control of a nation’s monetary system.
Conimercial banking has to do with the safe>keeping and 
lending of money  ^and credit.
Control of a monetary system is a matter of national, 
governmental policy-
chartered banks finance production and commerce.
Monetary policy in any country is a matter for the 
national government itself, either directly, or through a 
central bank.
The Dominion Parliament established Canada’s central 
bank in 1934 —r the Bank of Canada. Its purpose was de­
clared by Parliament in the very first paragraph of the Act 
of Incorporation, as follows;
“ To regulate credit and currency in the best interests of 
the economic life of the nation, to control and protect the 
external value of the national monetary unit and to miti­
gate by its influence fluctuations in the general 
level of production, trade, prices and employment so far 
Its may be possible within the scope of monetary action,' 
and generally to promote the economic and fimtneial 
welfare of the Dominion.'*
It is for governments alone 
to determine a nation’s mone­
tary policy. Dififering conditions 
of debt and trade may make 
what is wise for one country 
unwise for another.
Printing "tickets” —  as cur­
rency hais been called in some 
sections —  entirely out of step 
with production would make 
everything you buy cost you 
more. A  Canadian woman living 
in Germany during that coim- 
try’s inflation in 1923 had to 
pay 65,000,000 marks for an 
overcoat, and later 1,000,000,- 
OOO marks for a postage stamp!
The business of commercial 
hanking is something to be con­
sidered by itself, apart from 
central banking.
A commercial bank takes de­
posits. There are two kinds of 
them. For convenience, call 
them "savings” and "current”. 
Say you are a workman, or a 
farmer. After you’ve paid your 
living costs out of your wage, 
or out of the proceeds of your 
crop, you have some dollars 
left over. Becaijse you do not 
want to spend them at once you 
deposit them in a savings ac­
count.
That is a savings deposit.
As distinguished from this is 
the "current” account. Say you 
are a merchant. You have ex­
penses to meet day by day and 
therefore always carry a bal­
ance in an account against 
Mdiich you issue cheques for 
your business needs.
That is a current account.
Let us say you have $100 in 
that account and you need 
$1,000 to meet some bills. You 
borrow it from the bank.
You give the manager your 
note and he places $1,000 to 
your credit as a deposit in yoiu-
current account. Immediately 
your balance goes up to $1,1(M 
— $^1,000 of it being derived 
directly from a loan.
It is imlike a savings deposit 
in this respect: You intend to 
spend it at once. You imme­
diately issue cheques against it. 
You borrowed the money for 
business purposes, prepared to 
pay interest because the trans­
action was a profitable one to 
you. Soon most of the thousand 
has been paid out.
For most of the rest of the 
term of the loan your deposit is 
at its lowest. Then, before your 
note is due, you gather money 
to repay. Up goes your deposit 
to its peak again.
Then you repay. Your deposit 
abruptly drops back to say your 
original $100—plus the profit 
you have made, by the use of 
the borrowed money.
, No matter whether bank de­
posits are savings ■ or current, 
your bank must keep on hand 
cash reserves adequate to meet 
any demands from day to day.
When its loans are increased, 
not only is more cash paid out—  
as was the case with your $1,000 
loan; but your bank’s cash re­
serves also become lower in 
proportion to total deposits.
A  bank must not unduly ex­
pand its lending operations, for 
then its cash fall below the 
proportion which experience has 
shown to be necessary to meet 
the day-to-day demands of de­
positors. This very fact iserves 
as an automatic check against 
excessive lending.
Your bank cannot know just 
when you will walk in to with­
draw your deposit^ —but it must 
be ready to pay you, in full, in 
cash, when you do turn up.
THE CHARTERED BANKS 
■ OF CANADA
Your local branch bank manager will be glad to talk banking 
vnth you. Bo will be glad to answer your questions from the 
standpoint of Ids own^  experience. The next article in this 
series will appear in this newspaper. Watch for it.
"  ............... ' ; ...................... ,................




Copyriolit t937, NBA SERVICE, lac
Synop.sl.s: Stiuiil visUs tlu- .HhorilT to and Ids curiosity was intense, But lie 
tell him of lii.s straune oxperienee on didn't want to hurt her. He was silent 
Superstition. While lie is there a call for i|uite a while.




“I know," siie spoke eventually, 
"what you arc thlnkiuK, You are won­
dering if I am ashamed to have you 
see my home, my mother and people 
and the way we live. Well—I am, a 
The Pinal county sherifl' immediately little. But, it isn’t that. In fact I'd 
culled Curolee on the telephone at Ap- rather you called and hud dinner with 
uch Junction fllliin; station and got us, maybe, and then you could decide 
detailed information. It irked him if you still liked me. You've been 
some to liave another case come up awfully nice. Nicer than any other 
in Superstition, Tluit made three peo- boy friend I’ve ever had, Stuart. Hon- 
ple lost ui) there this year, he growled est. it really isn’t shame this time, and 
to his ofilce deputy, but the otliers had if you decided we weren’t good en- 
gotten out safely enougli. ough for you I wouldn’t care. I would—
"Seems like tins might he a tough ‘Carolee!’’ 
one," he remarked. “Slie talked right I would understand. Really, 1
sensible. I’ll go. I better git a dog, too. would, Stuart. I would care, I mean, 
and pick up a couple of hoys from the but I wouldn’t blame you. That’s not 
Circle Z.” what I’m most worried about now.
He borrowed the dog. a mournful though. It’s—it’s because I do think 
hound, from tlie state penitentiary you are nice that I don’t want you to 
whicli was located conveniently in the come aRy farther. You know I called 
Pinal county seat. Floience. Tlie hound the officers’^ About Paul’f” 
was trained at trailing men. Then the “Yes. And I came to help. I want to. 
sherifT conscripted horses and equip- I’m not a snob, Carolee. At least I 
mont and two cowboys from the Circle never mean to be. Can I help it if I’m 
Z Ranch, finally adding one more man, from a city'P’
a prospector and veteran outdoorsman, “No! No, Stuart.- I like you. And
' as a sort of extra guide. All these I’m proud of you. It’s because I like 
men were skilled at trailing, rich in you that I don’t want you to come. Oh. 
their knowledge of mountain lore. The I guess I’ll have to tell you. Perhaps 
men and the horses all rode in a truck I should. The truth is. papa and Silas 
to Superstition Lodge which was the think you have done something to 
end of the motor road. There Stuart Paul!”
Blake begged to join them; he had His mouth dropped open, and he 
hastened back from Phoenix, arriving stared at her momentarily, 
only shortly before. Sheriff Watson “Me?” Stuart breathed the word, 
didn’t mind. incredulous.
Stuart rendered an initial minor she nodded, not looking at him. “I 
service, in fact, by guiding them to don’t believe it, Stuart. I said they 
the Colters’ mountain trail, which led' do. You' know how— q^ueei'—they are. 
winding upward to the shack on the They mean all right. They're suspici- 
cliff. Many foot trails are confusing ous and they can’t help it. 
in that region, and thus some time was ,.j and' Silas and mother
saved. .. ™ „• n u too that you wouldn’t have done any-Carolee saw them coming well be- ~ . j
fore they arrived. When they were v... ___me® m tua
«:ti11 Qpvpral VmndrpH vnrri<; nwav >^ hp PdUl IXlGt by accident Up in thestill several hundred yards away she that day and had a fight or
something and you killed him or did 
once mounted Chieftam to go and something to him, and then almost lost meet them. They talked with her «
briefly, then started on to talk with ”
Mr. Colter and Silas at the home. ,
“Stuart will you wait a minute for “But, Carolee—’’ \
me?” she requested. He reined his “I know. It doesn’t sound sensible, 
horse with hers and they lingered But they are clannish. Silas is mean, 
down trail. He’ll shoot to kill, Stuart.' And I don’t
“I’m awfully glad you came." she want you—or anybody to be hurt. I’d 
began, “but I’d rather you wouldn’t give anything I have if we were out 
go any farther." of this mountain mess. I almost be-
He could tell that she was disturbed, lieve the Superstition curse of the gods
is real.’’
She was crying ju.st a little, and 
Stuart reached to pat her .shoulder 
gently. He longed, then, to take her 
in his arin.s. He wanted to defend her. 
sliield lier from every unhappiness. 
But he sensed that this was no time to 
tell her so. Besides, the sheriil's posse 
had halted a few hundred yards up 
and turned to look at them, waiting. 
Stuart went on back down the trail.
U|i at the shack old man Colter was 
stolidly waiting and chewing tobacco, 
standing with liis rifle at his elbow.
"The’s justice to be done, sherilT,” 
lie said, flatly, after tlie preliminaries. 
“Tilis ain't like Paul. He’s hurt. And 
if he’s been slopped up there, he’s 
dead by now."
“What do you mean by justice to be 
done?” SherilT Watson looked intentl.v 
at him.
“1 ain't sayin’, yet. But there’s plenty 
to be done. I’m glad you brought a 
dog. It’s wild up there, and a man 
cain’t rightly do no tracking most of 
the time. Me and Silas here hev done 
all we could."
They saddled their horses quickly, 
tied on water and food and ammuni­
tion. The quantity of arms and am­
munition. in fact, caused the shcrifi: to 
comment.
“We’re not likely to have no battle.
1 reckon, Mr. Colter. The boys here 
each got pistols, and I got a rifle here 
in ii saddle holster. Carrying them 
big rifles of yours’ll get wearisome,” 
Neither the Colter father nor son 
made any reply to that, but each still 
held a rifle when they mounted. Their 
eyes were red, from sleepless riding 
and searching already. The sherifT 
concluded it was best to let them alone. 
He liked harmony, in any party where 
he rode.
Carolee wanted to go, but then elect­
ed to stay and comfort her mother. 
After all, six men could do all that 
would be possible, and conceivably a 
girl would be superfluous with so many 
men, to say the least. The sheriff dis­
couraged her.
She watched them for nearly a mile. 
They made a picturesque cavalcade, 
their horses straining over steep climbs, 
up and up, twisting, circling, turning, 
getting smaller and smaller as the vast­
ness of the mountain absorbed them.
Finally they moved single file over 
a silhouetted skyline and were gone.
(To be Continued) "
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I find the letter from “Distinguished 
Canadians” interesting—but, to date, 
am not impressed greatly.
I thought the letter from Cardinal 
Villineuve good with its emphasis on 
essentials—home life and so on.
When we speak of distinguished 
men however, we are apt to forget that 
thought itself may be distinguished 
from many sides.
There is then, a relative perfection 
possible in this life. But I do hot be­
lieve this to be very consoling—for, 
as I see it, we have no fixed point to 
march on.
It has ever been a human fallacy to 
suppose a self-righteous act that ends 
in an apparently foolish deed is really 
of rnoral value.
For the deed may find satisfaction in
PEACHLAND W. 1 
HOLDS SUCCESSFUL 
FLO m SH O W
Shower for Bride-Elect— Blocked 
Flume Makes Bad Wash-out
A most successful Flower Show was 
held at the Peachland Institute meeting 
on Friday afternoon in the Municipal
Hall, with a fine display of blooms ar- _____ ___ _____ _
ranged. Mrs. J. Cameron, convenor of roses and syringa while pink and white 
the committees on agriculture was in streamers led from the table which was 
charge of the meeting which was ad- centred by the bride’s cake. Mrs. Bow-
Stewart’s orchard last week when the : 
flume was blocked at his gate and ran 
down the road way washing a gully six 
feet in depth. “
A * ♦ ,
A delightful shower was given in 
honor of Miss Joan Fulks, whose mar­
riage is to take place June 119 to Verne 
Cousins, at the home of Mrs. E. H. 
Bowering on Tuesday afternoon. Base­
ball players were featured on the min­
iature diamond which covered the box 
of gifts while a score board showed the 
score tied between Bea'verdell and 
Peachland. Many beautiful gifts were 
presented while little Doreen Clements 
gave the guest of honor a bouquet of 
roses. The rooms were decorated with
dressed by Mrs. Orr and J. Tait of 
Summerland who also judged the 
flowers.
Mrs. Orr described the planting and 
care of a rock garden while Mr. Tait
ering was assisted in serving by friends 
of the bride-to-be.
• ♦ * ■ ♦ , •
A meeting was held on Tuesday eve­
ning in the Athletic Hall to discuss the
local group to join thepetitions. He paid tribute to the care lo^join me
of the Cenotaph by the Peachland Wo- Okanagan Drama Association. A
men’s Institute. He considered that 
this memorial was kept up better than 
any he had seen in his travels through 
B.G. and Alberta. He urged that con-
letter from J. Young, secretary-treas­
urer of the association, was read asking 
Peachland to join and to send a repre­
sentative to the next general meeting
sideration should be given to garden Hamish Mac-
self, or as is often the case for the sole which not pnly stimulated
organize when he eets hisit neutralizes itself and finishes so to 
speak in a blind alley.
No one is perfect in this life. But 
there is a perfection in this life. And 
this perfection is of those who are 
sacrificial and loving, not of those who 
are self-righteous, or self-sufficient. So 
you ispe we may find thought apparent
because of the help given by the dif­
ferent judges in planning the gardens. 
Tea was served and a shower held in 
aid of the Preventorium.
Ribbons were awarded to the win­
ners as follows: bowl of Roses, 1, Mrs. 
L. Trautman, 2, Mrs. A. McKay; one 
named Rose, 1, Mrs. E. H. Pierce, 2,
report.
Mrs. I. Ibbotson entertained the Wo­
men’s Association of the United Church 
at her home on Wednesday afternoon.
ly retractory or contradictory—but h ^
\yhich may he explained in the light of ^ ''
this retractation or contradiction.
But it would be idle to assign to the 
present life any fixed element in the 
ideal which can only lie in the life be­
yond the grave. Hence, I conclude, 
the highest stage of happiness here is 
the practice of the presence of God in 
the human spirit. It cannot be other­
wise, as I could easily show. But this 
should not be necessary.
Yours faithfully,
E. R. ELLIS-TUCKER:
After spending ten days in Peachland 
where he attended to the teeth of 
school children and children of pre­
school age. Dr. Curry left on Wednes-
of Pansies, 1, Mrs. L. B. Fulks, 2, Mrs.
E. H. Pierce; Peonies, 1, Mrs. R. Nourse,
2, Mrs. E. A. Baptist; vase Delphiniums, Vancouver,
1, Mrs. E. H. Pierce; vase Snapdragons,
1, Mrs. J. H. Wilson, 2, Mrs. R. Nourse; 
vase Columbine, 1, Mrs. E. A. Baptist,
2, Mrs. P. N. Borland; centerpiece of build a home on his town property,
flowers, 1, Mrs. P, N. Borland, 2, Mrs. * * *
G. Lang; centerpiece ^ of wild gro^h, Col. F. O. St. John left on Thursday
Mrs. J. Lingo, 2. Mrs. A McKay; for his home at Victoria, after spending
•sage, 1. Mrs. J. Cameron, 2, Mrs. L. a month’s holiday at the home of Mr
 ^ V j V
E, H. Trimble has sold his orchard 




A bad washout place on R.
6W
VANCOUVER, NEW WESTMINSTER, 
VICTORIA AND NANAIMO 
T h u rs d a y , J u n e  2 3
Vancouver "j »
Ne'w Westminster / '  ” " " " $ 9.40
Victoria - ................... ....  . - $11.40
Nanaimo - - - - , -  - - - $10.90
(Good in Coaches only) ,
, Leave K E L O W N A ------ 5.05 p.m.
Returning, Lv. V A N C O U V E R  - - 7.15 p.m., ]fune 26
EQUALLY LOW FARES FROM OTHER STATIONS 
Children Half Fare - Ask any Agent
V-40-38
and Mrs. E. H. Pierce.
Jack Maddock and Bill Sanderson 
returned: home on Sunday night after 
a week-end trip to Spokane.
I
Harold Cousins of Beaverdell was a 
visitor in town last week.
-’’Mrs. K. Tailyour left recently for a 
trip to New Brunswick.
, ♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. D. Lyons left last week 
for a trip to Washington.
CANADIAN
v ;
s t i f f n e s s :
Plenty o f M in a rd 'a  w e ll 
rubbed in soon  secs y o n ' 
right. Bathe the sore part 
with warm water before you- 
start.
34 You 'll soon lim ber up I
PEDLAR cuivl'rt iiliu', iinviu) Invurt sewur ijliiu, roiUliir.tor mi'lal 
Inth) cofner lioail. culllnui 8AWVER-MASSEV 'uad
mneliliU'fy. trallurH AUSTIN-WESTERN kwimtims, hiliimlmiu-i 
trllHiloi'Si (lump iind ltiill cars TORO gt'Prtttl uiiillv tnuiluih. gnng 
and powar moW(>rjt pMO, uoMcirtc. pinstoi and liitumliiout'minurs, 
pumps, hoists, carts -’tar, tarphalt power sluiveK immiulpiil, mmlity 
and contractors' machinery Wrltu lor dutulls,
WILLARD EaUIPmEDT LimiTED
0 6 0  a e f l C H  f l U E n u E  u f l n c o u u e R  cpinpiDfl
P E D L A R ’S
M e ta l Cul verts
Our Standard Round Culverts arc 
serving under Provincial Highways 
across Canada. Made from copper alloy 
sheets and protected by 2 oz. of B.C. 
spelter per sep ft. Pedlar’s Culverts 
meet any requirement where strength 
and endurance are essential.
Write for details and Prices
THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED 
860 Boach Avo., Vancouver
M A D E
401A IN V A N C O U V E R
I
LAST O N  E TO  
THE PADDOCK 
PRODUCES THE 
M O N O G R A M  
G IN
Maii2.f
M O N O C R
lloz.90^* 40o*.3t,€0 ,
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Boarcl or by the Government of British Columbia.
The R o s e  P r o p e r t y
OW IN G * to the recent retirement of Mr. G. C.Rose from active business, the choice residential 
area in the heart of the city owned by him contin­
uously since 1894— forty-four years— and consisting 
of 22 lots, _ each 50 feet by 120 feet, immediately 
south of the Canadian Legion building on Ellis 
Street, will be sold this year at remarkably low 
prices for property within four minutes’ walk of 
the new Post Office..
This is the tract upon which the Kelowna 
School Board held a verbal option at a price of 
$8,000 for two years prior to erection of the Junior 
High School, but eventually decided on the present 
site on Richter Street.
This is a unique opportunity that cannot pos­
sibly be repeated, as there is no similar area so near 
the heart of the city. The soil is clay loam, without 
alkali or stones, and all the preparation necessary 
for a garden is to havie the ground ploughed and 
harrowed and stable manure added to supply humus. 
Shorf connections can be made to city water, light 
and sewer mains. Building can be commenced at 
once or can be deferred at the buyer’s discretion. 
No building of a less value than $2,000 can be er­
ected.
WHY BUILD A GOOD HOUSE
UPON AN ALKALI-RIDDEN LOT, SIMPLY 
BECAUSE THE LATTER IS CHEAP?
You will regret it for years to come, as it is practically 
hopeless to have a garden and. lawn upon alkaline soil 
except at great expense of extracting the alkali from the 
ground, which is a slow and difficult process, uncertain of 
success.
BUY NOW FOR FUTURE BUILDING
Amendments to the Dominion Housing Act 
have been introduced by the Government and will 
be enacted at the present session of Parliament. 
They will simplify greatly the operation of that 
measure and will eliminate much of the red tape 
/that has prevented any extensive use of'it hitherto 
in the smaller cities.
BUY YOUR LOT NOW!
, Get a good one, close in, while it is available at a
reasonable price. Its value will count towards your share 
of the cost of a house under the Dominion scheme.
Apply:
McTavish & Wliillis, Ltd. or E. M. Carruthers Son, Ltd, 
SOLE SALES AGENTS
t >1
“Please, dad, what’s a specialist?”
“A specialist, my boy, is a man ■'vho 
knows more and more about less and 
less.”
Sandy; “Nae, mon, I dinna like taxis, f i 
If I sit, wi’ ma back tae the driver 1 i s 
feel sick, an’ if I sit facin’ the dial 1 
feel juist as bad!” M
TIIUUSDAY. JUNE Hi, HKIJ T H E  K E L O W N A  CO U R IE R PA G E  E L E V E N
Hither and Yon
MiH. CJordon Urown was u visitor to slamliiij' adairs of llu' yoar. Ttiis yoar
BIG TURN-OUT 
FOR OPENING OF 
AQUATIC CLUB
am
H i n t s  O n  F a s h io n s
.Simmierland on Friday.
Miss Eiloen Vare of Vancouver is 
liolldfiying iji Kelowna at present.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Smytlie of Vic­
toria were visitors in towri over tlie 
week-end.
Mrs. Jack Treaddold left on Wednes­
day to spend a holiday witli her bro- 
tlier Mr. Mieliael Reid and Mrs. Reid 
at their home in Trail.
tlio Auxiliary is takin/; over (-very 
otlu-r Wednesilay nif'lit dance in order 
to assist the directors as well as to 
try and increase (in' jiopularity of the.se 
dances. Tlie ilrst dance tlie Auxiliary 
plans to take over is on June Ulitli. The 
next ;'(“neral nu’etiiiK will be held on 
Monday evenin/;, June U7th, at 8.00 o’- 
eloek in tlie Aquatic Lounge.
Approximately 400 Dancers Arc 
Present to Make 1938 Affair 
One of Best on Record
Mr
were
and Mr.s. Alan Bent of Penticton 
visitors in town on Monday.
Mr. Jiinm.v Burt of l^ enticton was a 
visitor in Kelowna on Wednesday 
evening. « 4i *
Mrs. Lawrence Scott entertained her 
bridj'e club on Thursday afternoon at
her lioine on Manhattan Beach.♦ *
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Parmley of 
Penticton were visitors in town last 
week. • • ♦
Mr. Len Hill of Kamloops was a
visitor in Kelowna over the holiday.* *
Mr. ajid Mrs. E. Abbott left on Tues­
day by motoi- for California where
KelowJia's Aquafie Club, eenlre of 
all social activities duriiqf llie summer 
seiison of tlie Orclianl City, was crowd­
ed to capacity on Wednesday eveninj.', 
June 8, for the ofllciul openin/' of tlie 
dancin/f .season. Youm  ^ and old ;'ath- 
erod tliere voted tl'is alTair oni.' of the 
most successful and best attended op-
tliey vyill attend tlie International Ro- enin/' dances in llie liistory of tlie
tary convention.
Mr. George Dunn Jr., wlio has been
association.
Mayor O. L. Jones, in opening the 
Aquatic ofncially, announced o\'er the
ill Vancouver for tlie past year, ar- broadcast from the newly improvised
rived in town last week for the summer 
months. * IC ♦
Ml. and Mrs. G. A. McKay left on 
Tuesday by motor for California wliere 
iliey will attend tlie Rotary convention.
Miss Eileen McDonald of Vancouver 
Mr. Earl Ward was a visitor in Wen- spending the week in Kelowna, the
guest of tier mother, Mrs. B. McDonald. 
Miss McDonald and Miss Doris Leatii- 
ley are leaving on Friday by motor to 
spend a holida.y in the States.
atchee on Thursday.* * *
Mrs. A. J. Hughes entertained at the 
tea hour on Friday afternoon at tier 
home on Pendozi street. The guests 
included Mrs. F. Walker, Mi’s. A. PI. 
DeMara, Mrs. M. MacDonald, Mrs. E. 
L. Cross. Mrs. P. B. Willits, Mrs. E. 
Abbott. Mrs. G. A. McKay and Mrs. 
George Balfour.
Mrs. J. Cameron Day was a visitor 
to Summerland on Friday.
Mr. Dick Stewart returned on Sun­
day from a business trip spent in Cal­
ifornia. » ♦ ♦
Mrs. Jim Horn, accompanied by r.er 
two daughters, of Revelstoke. wa.s a 
visitor in town last week.
orchestra shell tliat tliis Aquatic Club 
typifies the spirit of Kelowna through­
out the western world wisliing every­
one the best of luck. Bert Johnston 
was master of ceremonies tlirougliout 
the evening.
The new shell for the orchestra was 
voted by everyone an ideal addition 
to the dance pavilion, the lighting be­
ing extremely effective and the acous­
tics considerably improved. Pettrnan's 
Imperials were in top form as they 
provided peppy dance music until an 
early morning hour.
It is estimated that about 400 mem­
bers and visitors attended this gala 
function.
C. V. Kerr, Minneapolis, A. W. Angus, 
Vancouver. .
Mr. Lome McMillan of Kamloops 
was a visitor in town on Wednesday.
Mrs. R. P. Hughes was a 
Summerland on Friday.
visitor to
Miss Marguerite Pett3'piece of Van­
couver, who has been visiting in Ke­
lowna for the past two weeks, returned 
to her home on Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. H. McFayden of Ed­
monton were visitors in town for sev­
eral days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Benson of Winni­
peg visited with friends in Kelowna 
last week.
A. L. Wilson of Vancouver wa.s a 
business visitor in Kelowna last Friday.
PI. D. Mowat of Victoria, who was a
Mr. and Mrs. V. Freeman left on Sun­
day by motor on a holiday to be spent 
in California. »!« m *
Mr. and Mrs. George Wisfeman leave
visitor in town last week, returned to today for California where they will
visitor toMrs. Harold Glenn was a 
Summerland on Friday.
♦
Mr., D. H. Ward was a visitor 
Vernon last week.
his home on Friday evening., « V *
m
Mr. and Mrs. Jock Stirling returned 
last Wednesday from a holiday spent 
in the old country.
Mr. John Rose of Vancouver; Mr. J. 
Horn of Revelstoke, Dr. R. E. McKech- 
nie of Vancouver, Dr. W. J. Knox and 
Mr. G. A. McKay spent several days 
at Beaver lake last week.
Mr. W.*E. Haskins left last Thursday 
evening for England.
Mr. J. J. Flynn was a business visitor 
to the coast last week.
Mrs. J. P. Hampton Bole of Vancou- 
ver is a guest at the Mayfair Hotel for 
The Ladies Auxiliary to the Kelowna the month of June.
Aquatic held its regular meeting on
attend the International Rotary Con­
vention.
* * *
Mrs. J. Perry left on Tuesday even­
ing for Kamloops.
♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. H. P. Chapin received word on 
Saturday of the sudden death of her 
brother Mr. B. S. MacConnell of Santa 
Monica, California.* * «
J. M, Roberts of Regina was a busi­
ness visitor in Kelowna for several 
days last week. * * * .





ritlCES la FEC'I’IVK I KIDAY, SAT., and MONDAY—June 17. 18, 20
'J’lie eoinbination of plain and printed 
fabric in one garment was never more 
eharmiiigly used tlian in tliis season’s 
dresses.
Tliis dinner die.s.s worn by Joan Ben­
nett, film star, proves the point. It is 
an original by Bernard Newman of 
Hollywood, and is of eliillon, cut low 
in front, with a bodieo of navy and 
wliite print cut higli in back with a 
slash down the e<’iitrc to the wai.stlino.
The skirt moulds tlie figure, and has 
a row of tiny covered buttons from the 
base of tlie deeolletage to tlie centre 
of tlie dress. A seetion of tlie print is 
inserted in the skirt, with a eircular 
treatment which adds fullness, and 
ends in a short, graceful train.




15 oz. jar ..........
B. C.
G R A N U L A T E D 10 "^ “ 61c
style Whimsies
Occupying a prominent place among 
the colorful beachwear fashions is the 
long beach coat of wlioal-colorcd terry 
cloth, collared and cuffed in plaid 
jirint pique. * • ♦
A delightful innovation for summer 
is the pantie petticoat of silk satin, 
which is made with a removable but­
toned crotch.
It is predicted tliat real petticoats 
with rows of narrow lace ruffles will 
once again adorn the feminine form. 
And the camisole with beading will 
again be the vogue.
Linen slips are growing in import­
ance, as they seem to afford the pro­
tection necessary for the lighter weight 
cotton fabrics, voiles, dimities, swiss 
and organdy dresses which are to be 
worn so generally this summer.
From Paris comes word that the hair 
barrette is being revived. They are 
wearing barrette clips or pins at effher 
side near the neck to hold up the very 
short hairs, now that the hair is being 
worn brushed .up at back.
Monday evening at 8 o’clock in the 
.•Aquatic Lounge, with a good attend­
ance. Last minute plans for the Fash­
ion Show and tea to be held on Thurs ­
day afternoon at 3 o’clock in the Aqua
Guests registered at the . Guests registered at the Royal Anne Mayiair Hotel this week include; A. E. Mc-
Hotel this week include: G.W. lV^Leod, Cormack. Toronto; J. Gailoway, ’ Van- 





fery, Penticton; R C. Kells Vancou- couver; D. E. Crawford, New We’stmin-
X X rxx« • 1 ^   ^ T\ M XX ^  X K_J ^ « x ,-v 1 x^ IX ^ x • TTl ' .
G.,M, Eea, Saskatoon; Captain R.
tic Pavilion, were completed aind this Baker, Nelson; Mrs. Reeve, Calgary; ^ Mitchell, Victoria- W McKenzie 
promises to be one of the most out- George Finnigan, Winfield; L. R Smith, Rossland; Mr. and Mrs. H. McFayden,’
Edmonton; Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hazle-
Seventy-five Attended Saturday 
Affair— Mrs. A. Weddell Wins 




If7f ^  Unri^  For makincr Tams and
1 JLi Jellies ; per bottle ........ 18c
TOMATO SOUP- 2 17c
PINEAPPLE CUBES- 10c
IV O R Y  SO AP— Large bars ..................... ..............
IV O R Y  F LA K E S— Large packages ...................... ... .. 21c
P R U N E  JU ICE— 2 tins .... ..................................... ... 19c
J E W E L  S H O R T E N IN G — 2 lbs...............  ........... ...... 25c
R O B IN  H O O D  OATS-~(w ith  China) ; pkg. ......... ....  23c
WATERMELON- r 6c
N E W  P O T A T O E S — 4 lbs...... ............................ .... 19c
C A U L IF L O W E R — each ...........................  .... .... 15c
M E A T  D E P A R T M E N T
T  BONE, SIRLOIN ROAST 20 c
HAMBURGER STEAK -  2"” 25c
JELLIED PORK TONGUE 40c
D R Y  S A LT  P O R K —per lb, .... ...  21c
FRESH  COD, H A L IB U T  and S A L M O N  on F R ID A Y
ADIES, /^IRLS
LEARN THE MOLER METHOD 
OF BEAUTY CULTURE 
A PLEASANT PROFITABLE 
PROFESSION FOR GIRLS 
Learn under recognized Moler mast­
er instructors. To earn more, enroll 
now with the Moler School that gets 
best results.
Train by same Moler system as 
taught to thousands of most success­
ful hairdressing graduates working 
in New York, Chicago, Hollywood, 
Paris and world’s largest cities. 
Visit us before joining any school. 
Practical, expert training guaran­
teed—“The University of Beauty 
Culture."
MOLER HAIRDRESSING SCHOOL 
Enroll now. Reasonable rates.
Trin.
Vancouver B. C.
B. Gooch, Manager all Moler B. C. 
Schools.
Chehalis, Wash.; H. Rive, Victoria; Al­
bert Chilton, New Westminster; M. ,G. 
Deane-Freeman, C. M. Stainer, T. R. 
Weir, Copper Mountain; John Ross, M. 
W. Scorgrant, Bill Scorgrant, Omak, 
Wash.; Miss Norma Stohl, Miss Marie 
Emerson, Butter, Mont.; Miss Anne Mc- 
Kercher. Miss Dorothy Stev/art. Miss 
E. M. Zimmer. Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Y. Higg.s. Nanaimo; James 
Davis, Victoria; R. HollistOn and Roger, 
Penticton; R. H. MiWer, Vernon.
wood, Vancouver; H. E. Endicott, H. 
B. Mowatt, J. D. Crary. R. R. Winfield,
About seventy-five lady members 
and guests gathered at the Kelowna
W. C. Gordon and son, J. Dermott, all Golf Club on Saturday afternoon, June 
of Vancouver; J. B. MacDonald, .Re- 11th, for the last day of official golf 
gina; H. J. Ayers, Toronto; W. L. Gra- for the spring season.
A cork that is a little too Targe for 
the bottle may be made to fit by roll­
ing it around under one’s shoe.
.We Reserve The Right To Limit Safeway Stores Ltd.
TVIr. and Mrs. W. R. Trench of Van­
couver are visiting, in town at present, 
guests, of the Royal Anrie Hotel.
ham, Toronto; C. Plahta, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Le Mont, Vancou­
ver; D. F. Markland, Vancouver; R. W. 
Shannon, Toronto;. R. Bower, Edmon­
ton; J. L. Jenkins, Nelson; H. T. Bar­
nes, Victoria; C. Reed, Vancouver; 
James Sinclair, Victoria; R. H. McMil­
lan, Victoria; J. C. Martin, Calgary; 
Mr. and Mrs. W- R. Trench, Vancou­
ver; N. J. Archer, Estevan; A. J. John­
ston and wife, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Bond, Vancouver; S. V. McLean, Tor­
onto; Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Clark, West 
Vancouver.
303 W. Hastings. 2237
G. M. Rea of Saskatoon was a busi­
ness visitor in Kelowna last week;
, , ■ J.'? :K
Guests registered at the Willow Inn 
this week include: Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Flanders and* son, Vancouver; Mrs. E.
I. Hare, Okanagan Centre; Mrs. Far- 
ron and Miss Audrey Collin, West T. G. Norris, K.C.. was a visitor to 
Summerland; C. H. Ritchie, Drumhel- Kelowna on Tuesday evening, return- 
ler, Alta.; P. J. Collin, Vancouver; T. ing to Vernon on Wednesday to attend 
H. Elliott, Salmon Arm; Mr. and Mrs. the Vernon Assizes.
C. A. Kenney. Tonasket; Dr. and Mrs. ____ :__^ '
Hubert Miller, of Peace River, Alta., 





GOKSET SHOP - PENDOZI ST.
C LO S E D  A L L  D A Y  T H U R S D A Y  
O P E N  O N  F R ID A Y  A T  9 a.m.
A  real opportunity to secure merchandise at the 
heis'ht of the summer season. ,
FOUNDATION GARMENTS
Gossard and Gremer : all new 
stock. Regular $5.00
garments for .........
Laced Corsets ........  95c to $2.75
L A D IE S ’ W E A R
Girdles from ........  $1.00 to $2.75
$3.65
ELASTIC GIRDLES and 
Detachable PANTIE GIRDLES
ALL GREATLY REDUCED
L IN G E R IE
mPYJAMAS AND NIGHTIES
■ lovely satin.
PANTIE and BRASSIERE SETS
to go at cost.
Also a few PYJAMAS in heavier 
'materials.
VESTS AND SNUGGIES. Stock 
up for future requii’ements.
H O SIE R Y
CHIFFON CREPE
Chilton, crepe and serv'ice 
weight; reg. $1.00; for .. ... 75c
Carnation Silk Stocking, regulair 
3 for $1.00; 2 5 C
KELOWNA WOMEN 
ARE PROMINENT AT
’The club room and porch wore fceau- 
, tifully decorated with lovely pink and 
white "peonies while the tea tai Je pre­
sided over by Mrs. E. M. Cairuthers, 
wife of the president, and Mrs. H. K. 
Todd was covered with an ecru linen 
cloth, lace trimmed, and centred with 
a large cut glass basket of dainty pink 
and blue and white summer flowers 
with four little matching baskets at 
each corner of the main centrepiece. 
Small tea tables were set on the spaci­
ous porch and were served by Mrs. 
George Wiseman, Mrs. Roy Staples, 
Mrs. Kerry, Mrs. A. S. Underhill, Mrs. 
J. J. Ladd, Mrs. R. Seath, Mrs. A. Wed­
dell, Mrs. Bert Johnston, Mrs.' J. S. 
Henderson, Mrs. Charles Gadde.s and 
Miss Josephine McLachlan.
After tea an approaching .and putting 
competition, in which fifteen Ihdies 
took part, was won by Mrs. A. Weddell.
Mrs. A. S. Underhill, president of the 
lady golfers, thanked the members for 
their excellent support throughout the 
season. Mrs. E. M. Carruthers who 
presented the prizes thanked Mrs. Un­
derhill on behalf of the . organization
PRFSRYTFRIAI MFFT ^er work as president.
r iV E i iJ O l lE im / iL i  iViCiJCii Following is a list of the prize win-
---- —^  ■ ■ . ■ : ners:
Spring Flights: 1st, Mrs.District Rally of Women’s Mis-  Anne Mc- 
sionary Society Auxiliaries Is 2nd, Mrs. George Wiseman.
Held at Summerland  ^ First Flight: 1st, Mrs. Bert Johns^ ^^ ^
_____ 2nd, Miss Josephine McLachlan. .
McTavish Cup: 1st, Mrs. A. S. Under-On Friday, June 10; at Lakeside 
United. Church. Summerland. a district 2nd. Mrs. Anne McClymont.
rally was held when all Women’s Mis­
sionary Society auxiliaries, from Ke­
lowna south, met to report progress 
and to exchange ideas on better meth­
ods of carrying on their work. Mrs. J. 
R. Standen, second vice-president of 
the Presbyterial, presided during the 
sessions.
Miss Janet Sinclair, Presbyterial sec­
retary, was first on the program and 
gave an address on her work with mis­
sion bands and baby bands.
Summerland ladies gave a sketch il­
lustrating the evihs of serving intoxi­
cating beverages at social functions.
Mrs. Ruth Exton, president of the 
West Summerland Auxiliary, led the 
devotional period and acted as secret­
ary.
Mrsi Shepherd gave a talk on “Chris­
tian Stewardship,” Mrs. J. B. Fisher 
distributed literature for the use of 
secretaries "and Mrs. McWilliams, of 
Kelowna, told the delegates of the re­
sults of her work, with C.G.I.T. groups 
and affiliations with the W.M.S.
Eclectic: low gross: Mrs. Art Lander; 
low net: Mrs. Bert Johnston.
Stirling Salver: Mrs. Chester Owen.
Low Medal: Mrs. J. N. Cushing.
Approaching and putting: Mrs. A.
Weddell.
Maclaren Cup: 1st, Miss M,_ Petti­
grew; 2nd, Miss A. McDougall. '
, Mixed Foursome: Miss Jean Row-
clifTe.. ‘ •
’At the close of the prize giving Mrs. 
Charles Gaddes reminded those iDresont 
of the Fashion Show and tea at the 
Aquatic on Thursday afternoon, June 
16th at 3.00 p.m.
F o r  7 S 0  B e le g a f e s  to  L i ls e r a l  €osi« 
v e f it io ia  f #  h e  h e M  i n  t l i i s  c i t y  o i i  
A u g u s t  2>4tli, 2>5tli, a u ^  Z h t h
QUIET WEDDING PERFORMED
AT UNITED CHURCH MANSE
A quiet wedding took place on Sat­
urday afternoon, June.'ll, at the United 
Church manse, Glenn avenue, when 
Miss Maria Lilian Tucker was united 
in marriage to Albert James .Alexander
Miss Gartrell; of Summerland. gave The ceremony was performed
NOW, per pair
A REAL SENSA'nON-
od shades and sizes.
TO GO AT, per pair .
-Our stock of summer PANTIES, in all want-
..... :.25c
COME IN AND SEE OUR MANY BARGAINS
T h e rset
Shepherd Block
a report of good progres.s with her 
groups and expressed regret that they 
could not attend and" take part in the 
program. Miss Alice White, of Pen­
ticton. was also unable to be present.
by Rev. Dr. W. W. McPherson in the 
presence of a few friends.
An interesting report of the B.C.
of Kelowna, and Mrs. Clark, of Sum­
merland, sang several appropriate solos 
and a duet. Mrs. J. Pryce was pianist.
branch meeting held in May, in Van- Mrs. S. M. Simpson thanked the Sum-
couver, was given by Mrs. L. V. New­
ton. of Pontictoh.
The round table conference, held af-
merland ladies for their hospitality.
A resolution was passed to make the 
rally an annual event, but meetings
ter supper, was led by Mrs. S. M. Simp- will also be held later in the summer.
•son, president of the Kelowna Auxil- 
"iary. Leadership, membership and 
study groups were. topics for discus­
sion.
Mrs. Day. of Kelowna, recommended 
joint monthl5’- meetings of the W.M.S. 
and tlie W.A.. as being tried in Kelow­
na. with most of the business and work 
being done at the group meeting.
Mesdames Glenn,-Day and Morgan, expense fund.
Regret was expressed at the resigna­
tion of "Mrs. W- E. Adams, Kelowna, as 
representative of the Dominion Board 
Special Objects for Missions. Mrs. 
Adams’ work in many departments has 
been characterized by ability, and 
thoroughness, stated Mrs. J. R. Standen.
'The collection of $10.80 will be sent 
to the, Presbyterial treasurer for the
Aefcommodation in private homes is very necessary. W ill you 
help oiit by filling in the following form ?
Secretary, Housing Committee, 
P.O. Box 565, Cityi.
I can accommodate. ......................persons during the
J-ziberal Convention. This includes.................................... bedrooms
with beds each.
M y name is
M y house number is
M y street is
M y phone number is




One hundred and twenly-eight cii- 
velope.s containing one or more nios- 
quitocH cuptured and kiiled in tlie Ke­
lowna di.slricl were mulled to the En­
tomological brand) at Kamloops on 
Wednesday morning. Jmie IS, H. W. 
Corner, Glenmore, reixnls. Ttiese en­
velopes were turned in to tlie Kelowna 
drug ,store.s in an.swer to a plea made 
through The Courier for .sarnple.s of 
mosquitoes from various districts, .so 
tliat u survey of tlie menace could be 
t^ccn. From these tnosquitoes Icilled 
and sent to Karnlooi)s It is hoped that 
the main source of trouble to Kelowna 
can be located.
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DIVORCES GRANTED JUNIOR BOARD 
KELOWNA PEOPLE SEEKS HIGHWAY
COMMISSIONAmong tluJ^divorces granted at the Spring As^zes in Vernon were decrees
absolute, as follows: --------
Dorothy Helena Murr, Kelowna, from Votes Strongly in Favor of B.C. 
Theodoie O.scar Marr, Princeton, whom Establishing a Non-Political 
.she married at Williams Luke, July 15, Group to Handle Roads 
11)30. The |»etitioner was grunted cus­
tody of the children.
Ricliurd Hanford, Kelowna, from 
Harriet Mary Hanford, Vancouver, 
whom he married at Christ Church,
Greenwich, England, on March 24, 1917,
CAPT. R. L  MITCHELL C O M P IIeNTS 
KELOWNA SEA CADET CORPS ON 
OCCASION OF ANNUAL INSPECTION
REMOVED FLOWERS 54 PER CENT OF 
FROM GRAVE TOP GROWERS SIGNED
T A K E  O U T  O F  P O L IT IC S
All Junior Boards in Province 
Have Been Asked to Vote on 
Handling of Appropriations
Visiting Inspector Puts Lads Through Their Paces in 
Convincing Style— Speaks Highly of Interest Shown 
by Parents and Friends
PHONE GORDON^S 178 & 179
LAMB; 2  2 5 c
POLISH SAUSAGE; 1 O  ^
per lb............................................  l o C




Tomatoes, Mushrooms, Asparagus, Celery, Lettuce, Beets, 
Cauliflower, Carrots, Onions, New Turnips, Cabbage, Spinach
Manufactured from the City water supply. We will 
he pleased to take care of your requirements.
1938 S P R IN G  C H IC K E N S
BONELESS OVEN ROASTS OF VEAL 
HAMS - BACONS - COOKED MEATS - WEINERS 
BOLOGNA - PURE LARD - SALT PORK - BUTTER - EGGS
“We have been Ham and Bacon Curers for over a 
quarter of a century.’’
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
PROVISIONERS PHONES: 178 and 179
Appointment of a non-polltleul high­
way commission to take the roads of 
the province out of politics and to 
handle the allocalluns of all monies 
voted for the improvement and con­
struction of roads in B.C. was advocat­
ed by a well-attended meeting of the 
Kelowna junior board of trade hold in 
the Aquatic pavilion on Friday eve­
ning.
Only nine votes were cast against 
the I'osolulion, which will be considered 
along with others from member junior 
boards by the B.C. junior chamber of
Tu e s d a y  evening, June 7, saw an eager, admiring audience gath­ered in the Kelowna Armoury. They waited tensely for the 
shrill note of the Boatswain’s Pipe that would announce the arrival 
of Captain R. L. Mitchell and the commencement of Kelowna Sea 
Cadets’ annual inspection.
Piped Over Side for the case mentioned. When all was
As the critical moment approached, over, Cadet Hall was judged KiO best 
“Grenvilles” were paraded and stood h^is section, 
quietly in their Watdics. Precisely at Serious Accident
eight the Inspecting OiTicer was piped ivT„vt T\/r:i i n  i- jover the side and the brief hour and , Cuptain Mitchell mentioned a
a half some thirty boys liad been pre- In wliieh a boy had
paring for during the last few months .lo  car lie
was linally under way. i i ^ ur. o r>. 1 1 A-ww would do if they themscives were c;on-Aftci G. S. Gicenland, Olficcr Com- fronted with such an emergency. After 
>.elowna corns, had erect- iniu r'nHr.ic .........commerce of B.C. This resolution was _i , , . ---------- ---- -brought before the annual convention *^ *\^ *J^ **^ S m^-'^lowna corps, ad greet- this. Cadets were divided into groups 
of the latter body early this year, but u an inspection of of four and instructed lo apply the pro
was sent back to the member bodies.
Sandwich Suggestions
RARIS p a t e  (made in Canada)— Devilled Tongue, Ham  
Patty, Tongue Patty and Sandwich Patty, made
from liver, veal and milk;.. 3 oz. tin.s ................ X U C
- Money’s Mushroom Sandwich Spread; " I K
something entirely new; per tin ................... . i O C
NABOB MINCED OLIVES—per bottle    ....... ....  20c
BONELESS CANNED CHICKEN—per tin ....... ........I 35c
—  S O M E T H IN G  D IF F E R E N T  T O  D R IN K  —
Robinson’s Lemon Barley Watier—Robinson’s Lime Barley Water
made in London, England;
per bottle .......... ...  ........  ....  .......  ... ■ 0 & C
Specials This W eek
SHREDDED WHEAT—3 pkgs   .......  .....  33c
GREEN g ia n t  TOMATOES—2 cans .... ^ 33c
MAXWELLHOUSE COFFEE—per lb. ..........  37®
PA'TTERKRISP CANDY—per lb. .... 29c 2 lbs. for .7 55c
PHONE 214
Wanted Vote at Once
An attempt was made by some mem­
bers of the Kelowna junior board to 
have the entire question held over for 
a month, but this was voted down, the 
members taking the stand that they 
were ready to vote right awa.v.
Felix Sutton, chairman of the roads 
and transportation committee, moved 
the resolution and reported on the di.s- 
cussion which had ensued among his 
committee members. It was seconded 
by Harry Lawson.
George Brown told the meeting i‘*.at 
if a non-political highway commission 
is formed, the question of dividing 
the road allotments into ridings will be 
a thing of the past, and the road ques­
tion will be considered over the whole 
province and what is best for the entire 
province.
It was announced at the meeting that 
the See B.C. First caravan will leave 
Vancouver for Vancouver Island on 
June 25 and will finish July 1st. It was 
urged by President Don Fillmore that
the Watches was made. per treatment for a break between the
Watch inspection over, the Inspect- ankle and knee. At this point a ques- 
ing OfTlcer asked for squad drill by tion arose as to the correct name of 
the Leading Hands. Each petty officer the particular bone broken in such 
was called out and ordered to drill an accident. One well-meaning Cadet 
the. corps. Markers were set at angles suggested “foreleg," but it was pointed 
on different parts of the deck and the out, to the accompaniment of titters, 
ratings were given the task of march- that this term was usually applied to 
ing their squad on to these markers, a horses! Finally a friend in the aud- 
feat not easy even for regular service ience came to the rescue with the cor- 
men. However, the resource and con- rect name, “fibula.” 
fldence with which each leader handled
Tlie mo.st contemiitiblo pei.soii in Ke­
lowna is being souglii, 'Die Courier 
leani.s, in connection witli the tamper­
ing of llowers placed on a grave in 
memory of a loved Inisband and father 
by ills wife and daugliler.s.
It has ben learned lliat Mrs. U. Mc­
Donald and family placed llowers on 
tlie grave of tlie late “Barney” Mc­
Donald, well-known Kelowna garage 
owner and fruit man, wlio passed 
away about two years ago. On Sunday, 
Juno 5, these flowers were removed by 
some person as yet unknown.
tlie fact that tliose gentlemen sacriilcod 
many a leisure liour, in m'der to give 
their all to tlie Cadet cause.
In conclusion, Captain Mitcliell In­
stanced two points Cadets would do 
well to remember, llnst, when on in­
spection always stand rigidly at al- 
tention, and second, when marching 
swing the arms and look straight u- 
liead.
At approximately 9.20 o’clock the In­
specting Officer was piped overboard 
and tile parade was concluded with 
Colors and “God Save the King."
This was the second inspection of 
the Kelowna Corps by Captain Mit­
chell. On both occasions he lia  ^prov­
ed most popular with all the Corps.
Now with another year’s ordeal safe­
ly stowed away in the log, “Grenvilles” 
are looking forward to their annual 
summer camp', a reward they have 
rightly earned.
Penticton Still Lcadis Larger Dis­
tricts in Grower Signatures
Fifty-four per cent of tlie Okanagan 
fruit producers linve signed the stand­
ard contract, tlie Fruit Board reports 
up to June 13, an increase of approxi­
mately four jier exmt over tlie same 
time on tlie proceeding week.
Of tlie large districts, Penticton is 
on top wiUi 70 per cent signed, while 
Wlnlleld and Okanagan Centro have a 
similar percentage.
In the near future It is planned to 
concentrate on a personal canvas of 
growers wlio have not yet signed, G. 
A. Barrat indicates.
Following are tlie percentages by 
districts: Coldstream, 40; Ellison, 42; 
East Kelowna, 54; Glenmore, 50; Kule- 
den, 04; Keremcos, 50; Naramnta, 57; 
Oyamn, 32; Oliver, 51; Okanagan Mis­
sion, 47; Osoyoos, 42; Peachland, 20; 
Penticton, 70; Rutland, 50; Salmon 
Arm, 44; Sorrento, 00; Summcrland. 
03; Vernon, 40; Westbank, 02; Winilold 
and Okanagan Centre, 70.
W. B. BREDIN LEAVES FOR OLD 
COUNTRY
W. B. Bredin, well-known Kelowna 
lawyer, left on Wednesday for a visit 
to family and friends in the Old Coun­
try. Ho expects to be away about two 
months and during his absence tlio 
Arm of Norris & Bredin will be in 
charge of D. C. Fillmore. A farewell 
party was staged on Saturday, June 5. 
at the Royal Anne, in Mr. Bredin’s 
honor.
his particular problem was remarkable. 
Taking charge in this were, Petty Of­
ficers A. Aikman, M. Drinkwater, and 
E. Snowsell. -
Rifle Drill Called
Next, Captain Mitchell called for 
rifle drill, and about twenty Cadets 
were put through their paces. In
Throughout all this, the stress Cap­
tain Mitchell laid on first aid spoke vol­
umes for its importance as one of the 
necessary accomplishments of every 
.man.
Seamanship Stressed
Following the signalling and first aid, 
the Corps was examined in Seaman­
ship. The Cadets were mustered in a
charge of the drills were C.W.O. Stone, single line and Mr. Greenland asked 
W.O. Watt and' Petty Officer Drink- each boys a question pertaining to the 
water. -Out of a total of twienty-five ques-
After this, Petty Officer Drinkwater tions the Cadets had only five mistakes, 
was called forward and ordered to in- After the seamanship, an exhibition 
struct the squad in assuming the cor- of boxing was staged. The Cadets 
any members who could get away for position. This he joined hands and formed a large human
that function would find the trip en- out with such attention to de- r i^ . Into this went Cadet R. Peel and
joyable such accurate information, P.O. Drinkwater for the first bout. They
L. L. Kerry, a member of the junior ^eat vim and on one oc
board, proved an interesting speaker ^ ^  ' casion succeeded in drawing blood,
as hG gave liis views and many side- Rifle drill coiYipleted, tlie corps dis- Wext, Cadets Snowsell and Greening 
lights on his recent trip to the Old Persed with caps and fell in for phy- facedoneanotherinaflea-weightmix- 
Country, which he had not visited for sical training under Mr. Greenland, or-The whole display was rounded out 
thirty years. In this, good form, timing,, and smart with a blind-fold bout between Cadets
Arrangements are to be made to execution were evident, Horn and Blackwood,
have members of the Vernon junior When all the drills had finished, Cap- Climaxing an already action-packed 
board visit Kelowna for a monthly tain Mitchell turned to two most im- evening, came what is the key-point of 
meeting some time in the near future, portant subjects, signalling and first ahy inspection, the Inspecting Officer’s 
Dick Parkinson reported the junior aid. He dictated two messages to be address. Captaip , ^ itchell called the 
board’s activities in relation to the semaphored by the senior signallers padets together in a circle around him. 
placing of flags and bunting across under Captain Ingram. These mes- spoke clearly and with great sin- 
Bernard ayenue for the holidays. He sages were transferred with one hun- cerity of the work he had examined 
said it was too bad that action could dred per cent accuracy. Signallers that night. He was glad to see that his 
not have been taken earlier so that then proceeded to mass drill in both advice to the Corps at the last in­
semaphore and the morse. “Wig-Wag” spection had been acted upon with 
system. Cadets in charge were L. C. S^eat success. Too, the Inspecting Of- 
Tozer and P. O. Drinkwater Acer praised the excellent qualities of
Meanwhile the remainder of the in the sen-
the flags could be erected for the 
King’s Birthday. The junior board had 
taken prompt action when requested 
to obtain permission of building owme.-s 
on Bernard avenue to have hooks for jor . Cadets and was pleased v/ith the 
individual efficiency displayed, by 
every member of the Corps.
Interest Of Parents
........ corps was drawn up in a single line
the_ flags inserted in the buildings, he and the members of the Tender were 
j  i-x. X , detailed to act as casualties. Each Ca-
Fred Gore was^ mtroduced to the det was given a casualty to take ca-e 
meeting as being the hard working in- of. First the Inspecting Officer de- 
stouctor of the junior board’s first aid scribed the case of “Willie Jones” who 
class. Mr. Gore announced that on suffered from a' broken left forearm 
June 6 he had completed twenty years’ and a gashed head Using the small 
service in the fire hall. hoys before them hs mot^D
On the suggestion of Maurice Lane, went to work at top speed in’a^nit* as their support. He thanked theX —,11 — ix_ xi.- _:x  ^ _x!t— , P 1*1 3 flurry officers 3nd Instructors for the v/ork
Captain Mitchell also remarked on 
the large number of parents and 
friends in attendance and thanked
the junior board will write the city of bandages and a weltAr'xif “““
council expressing its appreciation of soon produced The had done j n  training the Corps
the many improvements made by the 
city in the park this spring, noting es­
pecially the new netting for the tennis 
courts.
C O LD  S T O R A G E
FOa YOUR FOR COAt
Prominent Entomologists state:
“Genuine Cold Storage is the BEST  
known method of preserving the skin and 
lustre of furs during tfie hot summer 
months, provided the temperature is low 
enough.”
W E  H A V E
GENUD9E COLD STORAGE
which can be brought down to 20 degrees below Zero for 
your Fur Coats. This will absolutely kill .any Moth Larvae 
the rates are very reasonable and include—-express both 
ways— i^nsurance— genuine cold storage,
SEE.
G e o . A ,  M e ik le x  L td .







Two Shows, 7-9 
. Adults, 40c 
Balcony, 30c 
Children, 15c
T O N IQ H T
THURSDAY, JUNE 16th
tW
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C O LO U R E D  C A R T O O N
S A T U R D A Y  
M A T I N E E
F R ID A Y  - S A T U R D A Y
JUNE 17th and 18th
OPCASSIDY MOPS 
THE MESA
...T o  win o  
g o ld m rn e  




B A R  2 0  
J U S T IC E
A taonwwit Piavro ftatorii)))
WILLIAM BOYD
JOE E. B R O W N  in
'WIDE OPEN FACES’
PARAMOUNT NEWS 
— Two Complete Shows —- 
Evenings: 7 and 9.15 p.m.
M O N D A Y  - T U E S D A Y
JUNE 20th and 21st
ITS BIGGER THAN 
M Y  S F A fC /  
MIGHTIER THAN 
M A K r m 'F  M o a r ^ /
yOU’RE perfectly suited by Jantzen. Suited for action-suited for smartness--suited
for comfort. With such superb styling, precise tailoring, perfection of fit—it is
small wonder that Jantzens are preferred where smart swimmers gather tft sixty-two
countries amund the whole world. Quick drying wool fabrics with interesting new tS-
tures, hug the figure with trim athletic sleekness. Thanks to Jantzen stitch, fhe ^rfect fit IS permanent. ^ tuc pcricLi
5?/
SHUllW
---- —^  Added — ——
POPULAR SCIENCE
SPORTLIGHT and METRO NEWS
at 2.30 p.m. -----  CHAPTER ONE:
‘F L A S H  G O R D O N ’S T R IP  
T O  M A R S”
with Larry “Buster” Crabbe as FLASH GORDON.
BRING YOUR  
NABOB 
C O U PO N S
S5.95, $6.95, $7.95
Ladies* Swim Suits
WOMEN’S WISP-O-WEIGHT SWIM 
SUITS—With Lastex which soothes un­
ruly curves and slim-lines your 'figure. 
Its rernarkable two-way stretch brings a 
perfection fit and dries with surprising 
rapid- ^ ~
ity.
HALF AND HALF— Y^ou can untie the 
jaunty bow and turn the neck into a V 
for sun bathing. You’ll like the half skirt. 
New wisp-o-wool fabric. fkPT
Price :.........    ^ D . ^ D
VEX MIO—A charmingly youthful suit 
of wool in a slenderizing dia- fkET 
gonal pattern. Price ... ....
TROPICO—A gay tropical belt and match­
ing buttons distinguish this style. Slender­
izing diagonal patterp wool d*/* 
fabric. Price ... ... ....
MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S ONE-PIECE 
SKIRTLESS BATHING SUIT,
halter neck. Price .................
PLAY BEACH SUITS—Women’s, and girls’ 
made of Tootal’s prints with all wool 
jersey undergarment.
Price ....... .......... ........ .....
WHITE SHORTS for tennis. Poplin, all 
shrunk.
Price . . ........................ ...
Men’s Swim Suits
TOPPEI^226 and SHORTIE TOPPER 221
From suit to trunks with a zip! A smooth- 
running concealed Talon fastener does the 
trick tor Jantzen’s Shortie Topper. Trimly 
tailored of luxurious quick drying, per­
manent fitting wool fabric in smart ribbed 
design. d?/? A C
SPECIAL TO ORDER ....... ;....
HALF^ HITCH, 241—Skilful design gives 
these brief trunks perfect permanent fit, 
perfect comfort. The masculine ribbed fa­
bric of quick drying Jantzen-spun wool 
^ugs to the figure in the water and out. 
Colours: Bahama, azure, silver dJO A C  
green and royal blue..... ........
0 L
$1.35
SHARK SKIN SHORTS .......... . . $2.95
SLACKS FOR CHILDREN-^In navy drill 
trimmed with red. A wonderful wearing 
slack. Sizes 8, 10, 12 and 14.
Price ...................... ...........
SLACKS FOR WOMEN—Flannel in navy, 
brown and grey.
$2.85, $3.00, $3.25
PALM BEACH SLACKS in




Geo. A. Meflkle, Ltd
P H O N E S : 143 and 215. Quality Merchandise.
l l i l
SP
■
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